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CHRISTMAS TREES

This leafless beech envies the fir He knocks again, remembering
That needs not spring to burnish her, The company she kept in spring.
But when the winter world ts black Silence |! He stamps, and, leaving her,
Defies with green the almanac. Calls on the hospitable fir.

An eager wind upon the boughs, Now the wind goes. The cold air huddles
Limpty as a deserted house, So close it seems to crush the needles,
Knocks loudly, and then listens shocked While, violin to violins
At the grim silence on which he knocked. Whispering far, the snow begins,

His startled footsteps ring so loud, And nowthose branches almost ache
He does not hear the little crowd Under the fingers, flake by flake,
Of rustling guests behind the fence, That chase their haggard outlines with
Between this world and that one, dance. The pencils of a silversmith.

He does not see, like coloured paper Each bough so whitens with the brittle
Moths veering round a phantom taper, Surface of newly-hammered metal
The leaves return to haunt the tree's You'd think Cellini had carved the tree
Dark rooms, and quiet passages. Twig by twig in filigree,

The beech-tree, as the snowflakes cease,
Falls with the fir upon the. peace
That may have folded branch and stem
The olive-trees at Bethlehem.
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FAVE had in my life little experience
of the things beyond this world.

in the Spanish mourntaiis, as 4 young
than, nearly thirty years ago, | saw strange
sights when I had been cut off from men for
twa days, fasting and over-fatigued: I also
then heard voices, But these who have

wnple acquaintance with such accidents of
travel assure me that they are common
enough, And one friend has told me how,
in the high Caucasus, he had seen his sleepmg
companions under a tent at night, by a dull
lanterm, seem to change into beings of other
than bamenkind. But he was convinced

that such troubles were ilusions. Once
also, im the Bristol Chammel, alter standing
at the helm of a smal! boat all mght, I thought,
Wt a dense fog at dawn, that there were about |
iné the whispered conversations of the dead.
Hut it was. more
cation of sea-birds, which, when they think
no men are about, talk differently to each
other than they do when they are aware of
UT DRESECe.

  
: The most. disturbing about him was his eyes

eethey made me think oflizard’s.*
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I say that I, myself, have no teal experi-
ence of such things: my rare examples of
them I may well set down to exhaustion and
the sickly faney bred from seme abnormal
straim. Bui there hag been ane occasion in
my lie when-I met a man whose relation of
what had happened to him carried with ita
sharp edee of conviction. As he spoke |
could net but believe him—not only as to: his
sincenty, butas to his judgment‘ he had seen
(I still believe) real and disconcerting things.
fhe place m which [ met him (it was very

many years ago} was air ins by the wayside
ot a great moor on the borders of England
and Scotland, where | was walking on a
chance adventure of a few days. The place
Was propitious fo glamour. Yet, though
the man himself was of the North, the place
of which he spoke im his stery was far off
and in more human places: for what he told
me had happened to him, bad fallen imthe
county of Hampshire, not far from king's
Clere, of a winter night.
The man whom I thus met and who told

me the story was older than I was in those
days. His hair was prey: his small and
pointed beard was white. He had deep
brown eyes of a sort more southernthan one
commonly finds in country. But he
was English all nght: and he spoke im. that
low, cultivated voice which is unmistakable

a5.a sign of Englishmen, We sat together
before a coal fire which glowed warm in an
open grate. We had dined _toge ther, anc
after dimmer we had talked of manythings.
First of our journey: I told him howI was
going north to see a border town: he told
me of how he was on his. way south at
leisure, drawing the hills. For though (he
said) he was nota painter by profession, he
took his leisure so, and made such records of
his travels, Also he said (what 15 quite true)
that no one can pretend to know a country-
side or to he able to translate it on ta canvas
unless he comes wpon it on foot and wanders
slowly. through i, receiving its spirtt.
Wefell to talking furt her of such wander-

ings, I told him of what I had seen m
various. countries, and he told me of men

rather than of places, but also of buildmes :
and that with a sort of knowledge from

within, a5 of the souls of human bemes and
of cities, which (as I was still so young, still

in the thirties) absorbea] me.
Then we came to the influences inhabiting

the haunts of the hwman race, the places m
which they had done. good a evil, and
damned or saved their souls. I said to him,
with the easy ignorance of youth that no
harm could fall on us fromwithout, but
only through our own. mursddéeds,

He answered: * You are right.
are temepters,”

“:
LiehS

But there
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<THE UNPLEASANT
ROOM’

By HILAIRE BELLOC

Editorial Note—We have great pleasure in being able to offer to our readers

As he said this I caught a sort of smoulder-
me fire behind his profound: gaze and was
heldl to his speech.

ft answered, as best IT conkl, that there
were, of course, fempiations towards evil

for which we were not responsable, but that
we had strength to resist them and could
remam unscathed,

Hereplied : ' The powers of darkness wall
attack from every side andin. every fash.
They will sap and mine before they assault,
They are piven preat room for action Why,
I know not. They are permitted fo pre-
pare certain ambushes inte which we poor

bemgs of the common clay enter umknowime,
and are appalled. They are allowed to
shake the foundations of man by terror.’

AS he said this he spoke with such secret
strength that there passed between ws that
fash of conviction which 1s as unmistakable
asa blow. He was speaking of reality,

I must give his account of the affair net
im ‘his own words, which IT could not copy (i

wish I could !) but in mnvyy own—aiter so30 many

years—yet I hope to convey that impression
of hwing sense which he imposed.

This was the stery —
I was going (he said) westward throneh

south England, in the year 1867, the year
of the first Jubilee, but in the late autumn,
or early winter of that year. IT hada fort-
might to spend at my ed and I had passed
from Sussex inte Hantpshire, painting aS I
went, sleeping1in the inns and niaking But 2.

few milesa day. Iwas free and unberdened,
as young then as you are now, IT was m
health—indeedI did not know fin these days)

of any other bodilystate.
The weather was net yet cold, nor the

evenings misty. As I followed the chalk
from village to village, the air was; from the
couth-west and the Channel; but there bad
been: little rain. The leaves had, for the
most part already fallen, and the ‘bere
branches swayed in the heginnimnes of 2 gale,

when I left the last village, rather Jate and
lazy, to make nyy way to King’s Clere by
that evening. All day long I plodded alang
as the gale rose—still without rain,

l ate some bread and cheese and crank 4

elass of beer at midday, and then took &
tum to the south of the road over the high
downs, and paused about three eclock to
make what we call ‘a note.’

(He smiled m a sort of ironical apology
as he used that technical term—but he didnt
dwell upon tt.)
My ‘note’ interested me, I had-come op

to one of those rounded roofs of chalk down
eovered with a beech-wood and hav. 12 many
yews on its steep sides, I toed to fix the
movement of the bare beech boughs, tossing
im the wind, and of the stiff but trembling
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A VERY STRANGE

STORY.
By HILAIRE BELLOC,

a new Ghost Story by

yews upon that upland.
task to draw from the thing 1tseli—tI ought

to have waited tall I had got to shelter and
then to have drawn from memory.) But, no

matter. I was heoked by my attempt,

and carried it on until the heht failed me.
For the pale still rose, and with it the fan-

iastic movement of the woodside against

the dying light. Even the ancient yews
could resist no longer, but bent to the violence

of the wind.

Till it was almost dark I continued to
draw—straining my eyes, hardly appreciating
the loss of light till 1t was impossible to work
longer: so much had this union of the
empty and still earth with the changing sky

inspired me. Then T put my block in my
pocket and turned to go downthegreat sweep
to find the road again.
But I had stayed too late. It was full

nicht before I had come to lowest of the

valley, and there was still the open turf

under my feet and no hedge-line near by in

the gloom, nor any sign of a track. There

was no moon behind that racing sky over-
head and the wind howled through an im-
mensity of darkness. I knew that I had lost

another, and another, as my only chance of

finding some highway and shelter for the might.
It must have been nine o'clock or later

when I found the road, It showed a dull
break in. the blackness all around, and |
hailed it as the first sign of things human
in these desolate hours, It must lead me to

houses at last. It was too late to think of

food + none would prepare it; but I could
hope: for a bedi:

I had not gone half-a mile when the first
thin drops of the storm began to fall, and
at that moment I sawa lumpclose by against
the eky, which was what we call in these
parts ‘a Bethlehem *: that is an open shed

without coors, I took refuge therein—and
from that point began myadventure,

i struck a match and looked about me.
The place was dry. Empty save fora cart
and a roller, but in a corner was a scattering
of old straw. I[ gathered it together and lay
down... L was more tired than I had Known,
andI fell asteep then, exhausted. Howlong
] so slept [ do’not know, but seeing the
length of the night that followed, it can
hardly have been'an hour. Myfirst thought
when. I awoke suddenly was that I must
be pushing on, or I should makeit too late
for anyone To-open to me, I stood Wp and

put my hand out to the open. It was, for
the moment, not raining, but the gale stronger
than ever, I took the road at once and
followed on till at last I sawa light, which
was that of a single windowin a house a little
way ahead,

(Itis an impossible |
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Nowhere I must ask you to remember
one small but strange pomt in this affair.
You know how a light appearing thus after
hours of lonely darkness and search for a
root suddenly cheers the heart like a com
panion? You knowthe change it makes in
all one’s mind? Well, I felt no such change.

| On the contrary, I was filled, for no explain-
able reason, with the instinct for cautious

approach, such as a man might feel.a
hostile country, Still, it was shelter, and
by the swinging and creaking of sign which
L heard as I came up to the walls, it was an
inn, I stood at the front door, flash with
the road, under that creaking sign which
swayed above in the gusts. I felt fora bell
and could find none..-I hammered at the
door with my hand. Even as I did-so I
had the feeling that those within knew of my
coming and had watched it. It was a
feeling wholly unreasonable, No footstep

shadow, exapeerated, fantastic, which the
candiec-light threw of him upon the white-
wash. Krom the landing at the head of the
stairs was a corridor, also uncarpeted, along
which he led until we came to a door on
the side overlooking the high road. He
opened it and pushed it back, and I went
into the room. With that he turned and
leit me alone, leaving the door wide open.

I shut it—but as I did so I had a shock,
I could swear that the Figure, as it reached
the stairhead, the back turned to me, the
candle hidden byits form, hac frown much
taller.

 
culty in controlling myself. Isat down on the
The shock was so violent that I had ‘:difi-

could have been heard, even outside, m such |
a howling wind, and I] had nowhere come
into the light, You must reme ber my
extreme fatigue. Exhaustion breeds such
odd thoughts—and this one was confirmed

| by the suddenness with which the door was
my bearings and I went forward one hour, and| opened, even as I struck it.

Within stood an old man, thin and too |
tall, who held a candle in his left hand,

sheltering it-with his right from the draught,
and so throwing a strong light upon his
face, which startled mie. Jt was framed in
very scanty grey hair, falling on either side
of a head otherwise bald. “Lhe skin, drawn
tight over the gaunt bones of the skull, was
of that yellowish parchment sort which you
see sometimes in age. The features had an

effect of strength—a great nose and deeply
marked furrows on ‘either side of a thin-
lipped, frm-shut mouth. But the mostdis-
turbing thing about him was his eyes. They
made me think of a hzard'’s. Yet they were
not bright, but dull, and they seemed to
avoid the gaze, looking slantwise.

Lasked whether I could have a room. By
way of answer {and the only answer) he
turned from me, took up a tallowcandle that
was standing in its broad, brass candlestick
upen a dark chest, lit it from lus own, handed
it 1o me, and led the way without a word up
a flight of uncarpeted stairs that followedthe
wall of that narrow building.
Nowthis sort of sullen taciturnity, though

rare, is not unknown... I detest it and resent
it, but I have come across it sufficiently im
my many travels to accept it when I find it.
For there is & kind of. man, often soured
with long living or by nature surly, who
will receive one without speech, and these
it is useless to press. So I followed him up
the stairs to the room he evidently proposed
to show me. As we went I noted the huge

bed tnnerved for a moment and breathing
regularly. The physical effect passed, but
not the memory of it. Happily I was so
weary and the hour was so late, that I could
make sure of sleep.
Meanwhile I looked about me. The room

was far too high for its width. It had one
drugect on the bare boards of the floor,
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  ©] saw—without secing, os it were—a date
upon the crumpled cover of the newspaper.”
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li was popered rather dingily im commen,
cdisk-flowered pattern. Phere wasone |

Overlooking the road. It had no bhnd
o¢ Cartams of any kind.

There were two prmts on the walis—

ene of the Pavilion at Brighton—the mount
hauily fostied ; one of Gucen Victoria at her
Accession: each m a cheap, gilded frame.

‘The feather bed was a large and broad
fomrpester with ample chiniz curtaims, not |

too clean, and there was dust upon its wood-
work, a5 there was upon the single chest of
drawers, which was near the door, of maho-
gany, chipped here and there, but of fine
workmanship and looking as though it nught
have come out of some country house. As
| laid my watch down upon it before un-
dressing, I noticed that the door of the room

had neither bolt nor key.
Then I noticed another thing less dis-

qMieting, which was at the extreme end of the
lng, empty room, facing the pillars of the
bed many yards away—a fireplace with @ bre
ready laid im its grate, only waiting, to be
ht; a jumble of newspaper, dry twigs on
that and coal on top—thecoal also. dusty as
thoughit hac lain there a great while. I knelt
dewn to light it and make the place less void.

Here I must ask you again to listen to a
certain detail carefully. As Iso knelt to light
Mie fire, I saw without seeing, as it were—
there was impressed upon mysenses, upon my
eyes, but hardly on my mind—a date mpon
a crumpled cover of the newspaper to which
F held the lighted match, It was the date
—Saturday, the 2nd of October, 1842: and
the print are texture of the paper matched
the date. But, 1 repeat {and I think it of
wnportance to any comprehension of all that
busimess and of my mood therein), I neither
reasoned on that date mer on bow or why such
4a piece of newspaper came to be there. It
was not till long after that the realization
of it strack me with «a force and suddenness
overwhelming.

The fire iit well, blazed cheerfully, and half
teleemed, ior some few minutes, the growing
oppression of the place. I put out the candle
aml went toa bel by the Ieht of the fire,
atm the last thimg F heamd as I fcll mto a
deep sheep was the familter ticking of my
watch open the chest of drawers by the doar-
way, and the compamonable crackling of the
fire.

T must have slept, dreamlesaly, for some
hows. I woke as as E bad woken
before in the shed by the roadside, but m a
wery different state. For | was sittiimg bolt-
upright catching the bedciothes with clenched
hands on erther sude and Estening hormbly,
| was listening for something outside the
door. The wind bad fallen; there was no
newe of air without. The ticking of my
wateh came—as it seemed—muchlouder,like
a warning. The fire had sunk to a dull glow,
so that the walls and bedposts were in a
haltheht of fading red, Even.as 9 ietened
thes tant, and im a strain too intense for
.xpression (no one could express that panic
in, words). the embers settled slightly, and
even that hardly audible sound sent a trem-
bling. through my bedy. Then agaim, save
for the watch, it was dead silent. “Yet I
listened with all the agony of my soul.

It was outside im the passage. So vivid
and poignant was the expectation that I
all bat suffered the llusios of a board creak-

——- ——
 

ing beneath a footstep—though such foot-
steps have mo weight at all, Se inresistibl:
was the influence that [ almost thought a
chink of ight appeared at the bimges, as from
one hearing a guarded flame and stealthily
creepuig my way—though such. approaches
have ne need for light, but see too well in
the horror of darkness.

I bstenecd. Lalso, through the surrounding
| might and the last gleamof the fire, stared at
} the door, EF -watted to see its handle turn
slowly and itself to open so much only as to
show—far too high above the floor, from a
stature not human—an abommable face. At

From that moment

Tt was lke a
moved, but I know not.

the influence began toa fale.

rises to the surface, or hke breath retuming.
The fierce fullness of exal dulled imto the
beginnings of sleep, rapidly, and sleep itself
fe upon me agam with complete enveloping

PAOwWwer., 4 iz u *

speaking thus m a border moer-of such
things. passmg long ago m Sooth England,
he breathed shortly anc then with ease again
like a man who strageles amd escapes. He
also pamsed for a full munete, but then

resumed :—
*T woke for the third teme, Tt was that

| moment when the night is hardly ending,
| before there i any colour im things or any
| distinction of outhne, yet when the case-
ment by some mmperceptibie shade is more
marked and whem there s already a smell
of morning.
& smell of maorming 2 Dheére was.some-
fia egAy a ayP Sy i on a

  Tee Ie ‘
L stumbled down the broken-down. dangerous stairs,
and, in spite of ite gaping holes, reached the ground

without falling.

SEeae =a. | 

the very crisis of that agonyI think the handle

As this chance acquamtance of rune, |

 

light glimmering through the water as one|
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thing oddly cold in the air, The fire was
out, long ago. I locked wp.at the ceiling
beyond the bect. Something hac fallen 7

Suddenly [ Made the checovery, anc it

brought me out of bed like an armed attack.
Where alk that far end of the ceiling should
have beer Were paping rafters, and, in the
shighthy mereasing glimmer of the dawn
(no doubt at all} — one saw the ska om

between the timbers. ] was thrust ing
on amy Clothes as men do in an alarm of
shipwreck. The casement was in ruins and
made but a. staring hole regular with fallen
stone at the edges. The boards of the floor
were half retted away, showing great gaps :
the drugget was a shred of mouldy rug, the
curtains of the bed in which I had lain were

a few strips, hanging squalid. and filthy
with some fungus. All one side of the bed
had shpped towards the wall and the far
comer sagged upon a broken wpricht, deeply
rotted and devoured by time. The light:

| grew broader.: [saw one half of a broken
frame hanging Jop-sided fromits nail with a
fragment of rain-beaten paper clinging to it,

and on the walls, where they still stood, were

long wisps of sodden pattern peeling away,

By a mechanical instinct | smatehed up my
watch, (it was still going), By an. act of

spasmodic courage, hardly sane, I shook at
the door—which {él imwards from hinges
rusted away—stumbled dawn the broken-
down, dangerous stairs, and in spite of its

gaping holes, reached the growad without

falling, There was no outer door left’ at
all, but—yes, 1 could see the thing: in the
gloom—a, sickly little bar, stark with
winter, now stood in the yawning entry,
sprung, from. a crack im the threshold.

‘I ran down the roact, looking back but
once at the rumed roof against the sky and
marking the twisted irons of the sign all

drooping, but the board gone. I came to

what I knew, and it was lke home to me—
I mean that shed. I took refuge there from
the faint dawn and its pamic. I doved a
while, flung back on some good straw,

"It was soon broad day, the gale was
ising again and it heartenedme. [he sane
things of this world—the cart, the roller, the
straw, the returning colours of reality and
healthy England all around—these restored
me from. trembling, and what an onlooker
would have called madness, 10 some balance

at last.
* I let the good return, and then, though

weakened by that ordeal as I had heard
menwere by a long ulness, ] was able to take
the road again, and resolutely turned back
on the way to King’s Clere, for breakfast
and the takmg up again of reasoned life.
I knew that [ should have to pass that ruined
inn and I braced myself for the effort, but I
faced it. I wondered why it was so long in
showing its broken rafters against the new
day. But when I came to the site of it, the
place from which I had recently fled, this is
what I saw :—
‘A little spinney standing between. the

road anda field beyond, In the spinney two
or three thick beds of nettles, grown 1p upon
law heaps of earth and rubbish. In the
niidst of these, two squared stones left, as of a
building, but moss-covered and fallen apart.
Next to them, half hidden in the weeds,
@ scrap of twisted iron. Nothing more.’

(Confinied ai foot-of paga 798.)
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A Christmas Fantasy by the admirable author of ‘The Black Dog,’ ‘The Silver Circus,’ ere;

THE ALMANAC MAN.

NCE wpon a time the man who made
almanacs lived in the Hundred of

() Hoo. ‘Sweetapple was his name,

Dr. Joseph Sweetapple, and his job in life
was to draw up the annual almanac, the

thing that telis you all about this year, next

year, and where Robinson Crusoe was born,

and the day Christmas will fall due, Some
people pretend that this doesnt matter,

that the world goes round and Father Christ-
mas takes his chance just like any’ other

fellow, but that is sheer nonsense, because

had Dr, Sweetapple forgotten it you might
have had Christmas turing up on a Shrove
‘Tuesday, or some such caper as that,

One time the doctor was mighty vexed

because he had not got his almanac fintshed.,

Everything was behindhand, for 1t was close

on Christmas, you know, and as a tule the

almanac was ready by the time partridge

shooting begins; but this year there was a

hitch, anid he was very anxious. At the last
moment he got wind of a terrible report—

that the world was coming to an end quite
soon, All this was the plan of a devilish

goblin whoee name was Cild Moore. When

Dr. Sweetapple heard of it his heart nearly
Hurst. for he knew that what this old goblin

said was bound to be sudden and certain,
Ti Old Moore said *So-and-so

might be looked for"—well, you

had to go on looking ‘and looking

until you saw it; and when you
sawit, there it was.

So Dr. Sweetapple rushed off
to see this villain on Cliristmas

Eve.
‘What d'ye want?" asked Old

Moore. :

‘ Sir,” said Dr. Sweetapple; ‘is

it troe—about the world’s end?’

‘ Ah," said Old Moore, nodding.

“T want to get it over and done
with.
, § That's ternmble inconvenient

for me, Dr. Sweetapple mur-
mured.
‘© no,’ retorted Old Moore,

cheerfully; “O no, a mere flea-

bite.
* But excuse me,’ said Sweet-

apple, * you—you—what about

acs? Who's to look after

therm?
‘I've done with almanacs,

epid Old Moore, "I've done with
everything. Life is a dull tale,
plainly told. [mi sick of the lot
of you.’

‘Sick of thtel’
Sweetapple.
‘Um, said Old Moore,
* Sick of Christmas| ’
"Yes, Old Moore grunted.

‘I've been everywhere I wanted
i

cried Dr.

 to go eB

 

By A. E. COPPARD.
No," replied Old Moore, * not there, but

I've seen everything IT want-to see,’
’ What,’ the doctor interrupted again,

have you seen so-and-so ?'
‘No,’ Old Moore replied, ‘not her: but

[ve dione everything [ want to do."
* What,’ cried. the hasty. doctor, ‘have

you done so-and-so °°
‘No, not that—no, no, no,’ said Old Moore,

quite testily: ‘but I've prophesied every
blessed thing | can. I've prophesied right,
I've prophesied wrong, and I've prophesied
middling. Now I'mgoing to stop. No use
hanging about. Finished. Open the Book
of Fortune and you won't find a balance any
where—all paid in and paid up, and ruled off
and finished, Done. I'm hundreds of years
old and that’s the whole issue,’
‘But oo. «but... but,’ groaned the

trembling doctor; ‘what about my busi-
ness? What about Sweetapple's Almanac ?
Who's to look after ‘em? Who's a-poing to
remind all those Members of Parliament
when it's Empire Day, or when the battle
of Aboukir was fought ?'

* Nobody," said Old Moore.
almanacs, no more Old Moore,

whole issue.’
* 0groaned Dr, Swectapple: “have you

"No more

That's: the

  
“What, have you been to so-

and-so ?" asked Dr, Sweetapple,
‘What do you want ?* asked Old Moore.
‘Sir,’ eaid Dr., Sweetapple, ‘ig it uve—about the world’s end?-
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no soul, no courage no patriotism? Sup.
pose Adam, the first man ofall, had-given us
up like this, where'd we all be now? Eh?"

‘| cant think a lot about the first man,

today,’ said Old Moore. ‘I've got to give
my attention to that fast man, he's the one
that’s going to tie my wool,’
And who might that

oweetapple,
Olid Moore sighed and said :.* Father Christ-

mas, of course, If 1 miss him I shall miss
everything again, and there'll be another
forecast rumed. He's not the man he was,
though, but the saints alone know where he
is now.

Dr. Sweetapple tremblngly asked: * And
when is it all ta end?‘

* Midnight, replied the villain,
fomght! shreked the poor doctor,
‘ Ah, this very Christmas Eve, unless: that

icllow Christmas is too quick for me,’
Uttering a wild cry Dr. Sweetapple dashed

out mto the streets, The market-place was
fall of mercy people who were unaware of
the doom that was hovering overall. Above
the bright shops he could peer into a sky that
wasa pit of icy blackness, but all around him
was music and laughter and warmth, A
little acrobat im scarlet tights was perform-

ing on a strip of blue carpet in
the road. Sweetapple threw him
a penny. At a doorstep in a dim
corner Sweetapple saw a “nup
stooping to te.up her shoelace,
Her face was pink, but her nose
was blue, and he wondered
whether she could be one of the
Saitits,

‘Pardon me,’ said Dr. Sweet-
apple to her, “but—ah, but the
end of the world is at hand.’
“4, said the nun, not looking

upat bim; ‘tt is only my shoe-
lace broken.’
‘Can you tell me,” continued

Sweetapple, ‘where Christmas
isf
The pt straightened herself

with a sweet smile and. said}
‘Christmas is coming.’
“No, no} oh no, cried the

doctor, but the mun could not
stop to listen to him any longer.
In the gutter was a man with a
tin cart and a fire in 1. Sweet.
apple wenl up to him and bought

a baked potato, He stared at 40
buming im his hand, ~ That
doesn't took rouch like the world’s
end,’ he sighed; then he waved

ber’. quened

merry market square, so musical,
so-pay, and shouted; ° That
doesn't look much hke the world’s
end |’
‘O no, sir,” said the baked

potato man, ‘That'sfurther up
the road, a smartish bit,’

 one hand indignantly towards the’  
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he came to a heath, where it was
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Imm,

“What do you say?’ exclaimed the
doctor. :
‘Away on, Sir,’ whispered the man. “1

know where you want to go.’ And he gave
him a good plain direction to somewhere or
ether, ancl Sweetapple thought he might just
as well go there as do any other mortal
hing,

-

Off he went, and soon leit

the town behind him and plunged
mte the darkness. [here were stars
but they were of no avail to hght j
the way. The first twe miles were
eharp cold and the next two were so

creel dark, that whem he came to
the halfway town he could not tell
if he were walking to his own des
traction or not, He stretched out
his hands on either side of him
thinking he'd touch a house with
them, but he could not, and there
was not the least chink of a light
anywhere nor a livmg sound. So
he went on out of it, along black
roads until he came to a watchman’s
fire and a red lantern. He cailed
out- to the watehman: ‘Where

goes this road?" And the man
answered: ‘To the- world’s end.
Straight on.’
On went the Almanac Man until

a5 dark as before, and colder.
The stars shone above, but the
bkickness prew deeper, and when
he put his foot to the path that
went across the beath he trod in
werter.
“O dear," said Dr. Sweetapple,

“now my feet are wet.’ And they
mere wet, but he went: tramping
om-across bogs and ditches till he
came to a house he could see, for
it had fights in it; and he could
hear nmsic, He knocked wpon the
deer.
‘Come in, cried some merry

woices, but he did not go in. He
just called out: ‘Can you put me
on my road?”

; Where are you for?" the voices
answered

* World's end,” he replied,
“Come in,” they shouted, ‘ you're

there |’
Fhe latch of the door was lifted

up and a great light shone out
upen Dr, Sweetapple from a country

In the doorwaystood a police-
Man with a large belly and a tong
nose. Behind him was a clown with a
red-hot poker and behmd him steod panta-
loon, Columbine and Harlequin.

‘ Holla, boys,’ yelled the clown, ‘ here we
are again,’ and he drove the red-hot poker

“an through Dr, Sweetapple. That did
not harm him, mot a bit, but he was alarmed
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when he smelt his own braces burning, Then
Columbine linked herarm iw his, drew him
ito the tap-room and asked for his business.
‘And he told them that he was seeking
Father Christmas, quick, for there'd be the
devil and all to. face in no,time,. Then
Columbine kissed him sweetly, but at that

| the Harlequin drew his sword and with one

Decemuim 24, 1996.

sitting in the ingle nook by a stand fire, On
the wall above the fireplacewas a painted
boarct:

THE WORLD'S END
BY

Tory TAPTREE,

“Come ! sack the three shepherds,
rising to their. feet. ‘We knows
yourarrant. There'sno timeto lose.” 

A Folk Carol for Chéristmas, 1928.

THE CUCKOO CAROL,

The Chanticleer of Bethichem
Crowed out on Christmas Morn -—

* Pye sean a sight
This wintry night,
QO! Lhave seen a shining light,
And never shone a light so bright,
"Twill put the sun to scorn !
All creatures to the manger-bed !
Haste ! Ox and ass wait to be led
In merry psalm by Robin red,
For Jesus Christ is born !*

The Robin woke at Bethlehem
On chilly Christmas Morn -—

* What do I see?
It needs must be
The Christ that sits on Mary's knee !
The Babe has so enraptured me
I cannot eat my corn!
O would the Cuckoo's bell vee here !

out aeain ud Chanticleer—

Ca:* Coencome!" Crow Jonder,

!
Crow: “ Jesus Christ is born !**

The cry rang out from Bethlehem.
The Cuckoo beard and flew -—

*T have no nest,
Ecanmot rest, |
I know not now or East or West
For any living thing is best.
Home may be best for you [
But I have heavenly news to teil |
I must be gone. Give me my bell.
Andmay Ged help me ring it welll !
Cuckoo | Cackoo! Cackoo I?

 

swipe of it cutclean through Dr. Sweetapple's
neck. That did not hann him, not a bit—
but he thought the joke was gomg rather
far, as it might have taken the-bead mght
off his. shoulders, and he was about to say
so, when the clown and his vanished
m the air and he was left alone m the tap-
room. with three old gnzzled shepherds

The Almanac Man had to follow
the three shepherds out-a-doors and
athwatt a dark hill’ where their’
flocks were folded, The night was’
Piercing cold, and the long sharp
sky hang over @ frozen world.
“Wil he be in time?" Dr.

Sweetapple asked, *
_ Yes,” said the obd shepherds *'
Christmas will come, sir, hecause,

he's the bailiff (so to speak) of the:
Lord of afl, who came to save the
world. Here's my lantern, sir, it
will help to guide him.’ ‘And the!
first shepherd climbed np inte a tall
tree and hung his lantern high:
the second went off to the ridge
of a stack and hone -his lantern
wide, but the third set his lantett
on an anthil, in case he'd he look-
ing low. Hard on midnight the

, four men sat watching the skies,
‘What do you see?

“

What do
you see? Dr. Sweetapple” kept
asking.

*T see his star a-travelling,” said
the first shepherd, but the doctor
could not. !
“What do you see?” he asked’

another. The second man sail he’
could see his flying star, and the’
third man li .° Then at ksst
the doctor himself saw: the giant!
figure striding across the ‘sky with
wheels of fire on ity feet, Lrke a!
lovely rocket he curved towards"
their hill and at length dropped
before them in a puff of flame.
‘A Merry Christmas!" cried the

three shepherds.

  

jovial Santa Claus, and he gave

them ¢ach a purse of gold. ‘How
do, Sweetapple ?” he continued.

‘ Sir,” said the rejoicing almanac
maker, ‘I never thought to look
‘on you agai.” »

* Poh! “laughed Father Christmas.

“A little joke of that rascal Old Moore.” He

turned and ted forward a most beautiful
lady. “But there has béen,’ he said, “a

little diversion this | ¥ou know

ee... a ah 7. 2 ve bee and gos

married. Meet the wife!’

And his wife said: “IT wish you all a Merry

Christmas.’ (And so do’ I.)

 

Christmas Eve, the day of Carols, will be celebrated by

CAROL SINGING FROM KING’S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,

and from the Churchyard of Whitechapel Parish Church.
  

‘Thank you, gentlemen, said’
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Capt. Harry Graham, well known to listeners for his humorous broadcasts,
as at his very best in this article on :

THE PANTOMIME TRA
OWpleasant it 1s at this season of the

‘dar to sit by the fireside with one's

great-grandchildren on one's knee—

(Keep still, Mabel; dont fidget so, or you'll

have to get down!) . . Howpleasanti

is, as I was saying,to sit bythe fire with one’s

grandchildren nestling—(Herbert, you may

blow on my watch as much as you like, but

you mustn't sch it. That's the third time

you've swallowed it tomght, If I hadnt

held on to the chain [ don't know what

Mother would have said 1), How

pleasant it is, as I was remarking when |

was interrupted, to sit with all one’s little

ones clustering round—(Get off my neck,

Laura; you're strangling me)—to sit and

look back upon the past, upon those many

happy Christmases of ones youth when

Christmas was Christmas, begad |
Ah, yes, there was always snow on the

und then; the holly-bush famed with

red berries; the mistletoe hung high in. the

hall and provided an exctse for Fraulein,

our dear old governess—howI loathed that

woman—to be exceptionally coy. Under its

snow shroud the street laysilent, save for the

occasional mutffied tread of a policeman
or the sound of youthful ‘waits’ urging

one another to fear not, though sudden

dread filled their troubled mind, and one

realized that they had seen the Bobby ad-

vancing upon them. An old-fashioned Christ

mias, yes, that was it, when it was still
fashionable to go to church . aseason ol
plum-pudding, mince-pies and crackers, and
ae of all) of pantomime—real pantomime.
mean; the genuine old onginal iolk-drama

in which Clown, Pantaloon, and Harlequin
eyed5 prominent a part.

fow is it, T have heard a modern cynic
inquire, that the spirit of Pantomime has

become so intimately associated with the

spirit of Christmas that it would seem in-

epproptiate to mention it at any other time?
There is little or no suggestion
of peace on earth in the Clown's

éraditional treatment of Fanta-
loon; good will towards men 1
not very clearly tmdicated by
the attitude that either adopts

towards the police. Even the
brief love affair between Harle-
win anc Columbine has more of

jealousy andselfishness in it than
can be considered strictly season

able, And yet Chnstmas is the
only time of the year when this

eculiac form of entertainment
seems not only permissible, jut
perfectly legitumate.

If a theatrical manager were to
sucrest producing a pantomime
faYai:Gu would be justified
fn “fooking askance at him—a
privilege, by the by, in which
one is all too seldom permitted

toindulge. I don’t know whether
any of my readers has ever
Jooked askance at a manager; it

 
“The Principal
tights, ..... the

 

DOG’

 

 

‘Looking askance at a Manager.’

1s 4 Unique (or, as some purists mught say, an

unique) experience. In the summer of 1923
T had occasion to look very askance at a well-
known impresario whose name is a house-
hold word wherever .impresarios’ names are
household words, and I have seldom enjoyed
anything more. It inspired me with a
fecling of secret elation, of latent inward
power which I found unusual, but extra-
ordinarily satisfying, Of course, as a matter
of fact, I don’t think he knew I was looking
askance at him. He was unable to read my
mind, being one of those successful managers
who can neither read nor write; he merely
thought that ] wasn't feeling very well o1
something, atid offered me another glass of
barley-water and a free pass to the pit.
both of which I naturally declined,
You will probably tell me—or at any

rate, F will tell you—that for a good many

 
teroine’.

female, with a heart of gold.’

 
is still & SIREppine young woman in

ine’ r, 2 frankly hideous

DITION.
years now the old-fashioned Harlequinade
has fallen into what is technically called
desuetude—that is to say, extremely flat.
The entrance of the Clown with his pathetic
cry of “ Here we are again!" has long been
the signal for a general emptying of the
auditorium and for a * Here we aren't going
to be any longer!’ look to pervade the
otherwise imexpressive countenances of the
modern sophisticated audience. Variety,
however, is gradually forcing its way back
into favour in the music-halls, and it may
still be possible to revive an interest. m
what Colley Cibber once descnbed as. * a
connected Presentation wherein Passions are

so happily expressed, and the whole Story so
intelligibly told, by a Mute Narration of
Gesture only, that even thinking Spectators
allow it both a pleasing and Ratiwnal
Entertamment. Whether this can be
achieved 18 a Very moot potnt, 50 moot, In-
decd, as to be one of the mootest. pomts
that has ever been—well, mooted—and
yet J sincerely hope that it may be possible
to achieve it,
What would I not give to be able to put

the clock back, to recapture the ‘careless
rapture of a first childish visit to the pante-
mime! That long dnve to Drury Lane umthe
ramshackle ald four-wheeler whose windows
rattled so loudly that conversation was
impossible ; that palpitatine house crowded
with expectant nephews and mieces, ol m-
dulgent uncles! Shall | ever torget the
red-letter day when .Dick Whuittingtun’s
cat climbed round the auditonum, and trom
a front seat in the dress-circle 1 was able to.

stroke bis tail as he fitted past? Or that
happy momentWhen old Harry Payne, the
king of clowns, threw into the ‘stalls “a

cracker which was obviously intended for me
personally, since I caught it unaided and

carried it home in triumph ! ‘Nn

Pantomime! What a Tfomantic sound

* the word still holds for those
who aré ever young at heart!
It is easy enough to criticize this
form of entertainment; to say
that it is hackneyed and old=
fashioned, that it contains certain
familiar ingredients so stereo-
typed as to appeal only to the
youthful and the unsoplusticated,
To one as old-fashioned as myself
it must still be pleasant to con-
template the survival of a class of.
entertainment in which a group

of inevitably conventional charac
ters continues to appear witli un-
failing regularity, whose methods:
and behayiour have successtully

 T mayn't,
The Principal Boy—a

ii possible, or, if not, a tinker’s
apprentice ; no middle-class hero
is permissible—is still a strapping

withstood the passage ol years,
Let me recall a few of them to”
your memory, if 1 may—or even

ce,
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young woman in trunks andtights, garments

in which any member of her sex must today

seem grossly overclad. The Heroine—

invariably of lowly birth, I am glad to say

—ontinues to create. that impression of

artless innocence bordering upon idiocy which
endears her to the heart of the great British

public, The Villain is either a baron or a
baronet, since it is unthinkable that villainy
in any shape should be discoverable in any
but the better-educated classes. It ts
essential, too, for the success of a panto-
mime, that there should be a pair of Low
Comedians—one slightly lower than the
other, to act as foil or feeder—and that

one of these should invariably be dressed in
4woman's attire. It is also usual, though not
necessary, for the Heroine to have a mother,

a frankly hideous female with a heart of
gold, who exploits to the full any physical
defects, any obvious lack of charm, with
which Natore has. endowed her. The
addition of a dog or cat, cleverly played by
some acrobatic animal impersonator, 25
companion to Heroine or Principal Boy,
invests the plot with a touch of half-comic,

_ half-soppy’ sentiment that is very winning.
With stich a cast as this all the necessary
elements of romance, spectacle, and slap-
stick comedy can be blended into a pertect
 
 

_, Iwaited for him to speak on, but after a
few minutes had passed and: he had said
nothingmore, 1 ventured ta comment. It is
a delicate thing to deal with the experience
of others when that experience sounds in-
credible, At Inst I said :—

‘Do you think it was real ?"
‘What do you think?” he answered; "I

want to hear that first.
‘Well—I only speak from my own judg-

ment, mind you, and that is limited. Also
I have no spiritual vision or experience.
But what I should have said if it. had hap-
pened to me would have been that I had
suffered a very vivid nightmare. That is
what _I should have said, of myself.’

I thought he shook his head ever so
slightly. But I wasn't certain, so I added :—
_-" You say you wentto sleep on the straw
in that shed, and that you dozed the second
time you got there, and that you woke in the
broad daylight. Now I know,what it is to

_ have dreams so living that onetestifies to
oneself, while they are acting, that they are
real, And for my part I thimk that if what
had happened to you during that Hampshire ©
night had happened to me, I should say that
A had dreamt it all in the shed, while slept
on thestraw there.”

_.. He shook his head, this time quite de-
cidedly.

* You think it was teal then ?¢ ' I asked.
“I -don't say that,’ he answered. * All

I say is. that no man to whom there had
happened what happened to. me. in that
night of 2~Bé7 would have. thought it a
dream. It -hadall the tang of the real, the

external. _ Amd as he said this I saw a look
pass over his face like that which men have
af a sudden recollection of intolerable
sulfering.
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Strange Tale, ‘The ‘Unpleasant Room,’
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whole, and the success of the entertainment
is assured. iat
The first act generally opens in a kitchen

—not the sort of kitchen you and T possess,
but a vast apartment abont the size of
Paddington Station, where forty cooks could
reast herds of oxen whole without incon-
venience. The scene changes later to a
baronial hall, where a ball is being given in
honour of the Hero's coming of-age or of
the Heroine’s betrothal. To this ball the
Comedians have not been invited, nor,
indeed, very often has the Heroine’s mother,
but in their natural capacity as social gate-
crashers these characters can always obtain
entrance, and thus add greatly to the gaiety
of the festivities. And so, with the help of
a magnificent mise-en-sedne, expensive Cos-
tumes, well-devised dances, and mimsic

sufficiently banale to prove popular, the
action is carried on to a grandfinale im which
poetic justice is meted out to all concerned,
virtue triumphs and villainy is suitably
punished,
Forty years ago the climax of the enter-

tainment usnally took the form of a-Trans-
formation Scene, laid in ‘ Acid Drop Land °
or some equally fantastic realm. Miracles
of scenic ingenuity were performed, cul-
minating in a Grand- Procession of Nations,  

 

= —

which enabled the audience to express by the
volume of its applause such international
affections or prejudices as it chanced at the
moment to be entertaining. And then, ol
course, came the imevitable anti-climax,
the Harlequinade, when(as I said before) the
older members of the audience reached for
their hats, and only the protesting cries af
youthful innocents prevented a general
stampede.

But 1 go rambling on, ard meanwhile
little Mabel has fallen asleep, and Herbert
is lying i a Semi-comatose condition across
my waistcoat. What do you say, Mabel ?
You're sof asleep? And will i take you to
the Pantomime tonight? No, my dear;
['m sorry, it's impossible, I'm taking your
ereat-grandmother to a dance at °Ciro’s.
Never mind, I've a great treat in store for
you, all the same. They're relaying the whole
of Shakespeare's Macbeth from Stratford-
en-Avon this afternoon, and you. shall
listen to your heart's content. Now,
Herbert, don't say ‘sha'n’t!" like that. If
you're very good you may stay uptill nine
o'clock tonight and listen to the Daventry
Shipping Forecast. There, there,
my dears, don't cry. . Grandpapa was
only joking.

 
 =r

(Continued from page 794.)

' After all, how do we know an experience
to be real’? "he went on. ‘We receivean
impression through our senses, Our mind
records it, and appreciates its independence
of ourselves: its coming from without ;
that is, its reality. ‘We can say no more.
All that happened to me then, 4s surely as

  reseenoe ee

eee
| will soon be here—a whole new i
j:year of Broadcast Programmes -
/ covering new and intriguing [;

groundin entertainment.

“THE RADIO TIMES*

in-1929 will not lag behind the Pro-.
grammes in interest and ‘originality.

| The aim of The Radio Times-will be, ¢:
“| as always, to serve the Listener by -
| providing a complete and accurate guide
| to the week’s programmes, by inviting, [

through its correspondence columns, &
‘cTiticism and suggestion from the public, |:

| and by discussing, vividly with
freedom, the various aspects and prob- |

lems of broadcasting. 2

eh :
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 your presence here and that of the furniture

of this place ts * happening " to-‘me now.’

“But: the time—the passage of time:
Your watch marked a few hours; and the
ruin of a house is a thing of many years,’
*We knownothing of ‘Time,’ he answered,

‘least of all those who pretend to define

 

 

it aa relative with the new mathematical

formule." Then he added:

“How do you account for the fact that
there was such an inn here in the earlier nine-
teenth century? T'ye even seen a print of
It Since ina man’s collection—but I'd never
heard of it at the time,"

* Places may have an inftuence,’ I said.

"Well, by that sort of arumert no
abnormal experience would ever be real... .
But Til. tell you something more. There
were marks on my clothes next morming of
just that dust which comes from old and
rotted wood. It's the only material evidence
I can call and I knew it's weak. But myown
impression of actuality in the affair was not
weak, It was conclusive,’ .

‘Had the inn any history? Why was it
abandoned? We don’t Jet things fall into
ruin in. England nowadays."

‘1 heard no particular history, except a

tradition from a man in King's Clere,; held
from his grandfather, that a woman had
died in it suddenly, and that, after the
inquest (which put no suspicion on the land-
lord) people didn’t like toge there. Hewent
bankrupt. It wasn't exactly allowed ‘to
fall into ruin, but it was abandoned long
enough to get badly ont of repair and then

they pulled it down and carted away most
of it, but ‘left some rubbish. Noe one who
knew the neighbourhood cared to build
again on the site, and no one has since,’

“What was it called ?’

“The Merry Farmer,’ he said, rising and
taking his candle to go to bed.

‘I didn't ask in what room the woman
died. I let .that~alone—and anyhow. they
couldn't have told me so long after..« «+
Good night, sleep weil.’

Decemner 21, 1a2k4
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By ©. R. Burns, author of “The Fantastic Battle.’

‘NATION SHALL SPEAK PEACE UNTO NATION?’
‘2

.

I.
y was close upon midmght. The Central

Racio Building towered fantastic, im-

I mense, and black against the winter

efars, Under their cold, remorseless shining

e the city, its roofs mantled with snow,

could glimpse the nodding formof the drowsy

commissionatre two stories flared with the

hights ot

programme. Above that rose twenty-six

stones of black darkness. Only at the apex

of the central tower gleameda single golden

light, like a beacon. It betrayed the existence

ota tiny room in which a journalist, attac hed

tothe staff of the Central Racio Orgamzation,

was bent over his desk finishing an urgent

niect

hard face, tawny eyes and a deeply-lined

forehead.

-

His pen slid emoothly across the

white sheet of paper, the ink glittering im

the concentrated light from. his reading-

lamp. His jaws worked smoothly, mastic

cating chewing-gum, He might have been

the embociment of concentration.

‘t last, he threw down his pen, clipped

his sheets of manuscript together, and glanced

at his watch, It.was a quarter te midnight,

when the night programme closed down.|

He thanked his gods that he lived hard by: |

and not cut in the suburbs.

Beside his chair a pair of headphones hung

from a hook in the wall. Every office in the

vast building was thus connected with the

central control room, so that programmes|
could be followed night and day by the
permanent staff. The journalist had often
wondered show the walls of the Central

Building could contain all the wires that made
up the nervous system of the organization:
outside “telephones, mside telephones, studio

lines, control lines... . He was ne ‘technical
efineer, and he wa5- still young enough to

be capable.of astonishment and admiration.
He had often wondered, too, whether any
at the multitudinous wites ever crossed—

and what might happen if they did... .
Almost mechanically he slipped the head-

phones on his ears: He was tired and stiff.
The lastten minutes of dance music by the
Radio Band might stimulate his jaded ner-
yous system. ite making the necessary

effort to geta1p and go home... . He was,

frankly, ‘a lover of jazz... .
Within two minutes the

white; his tips very set.
nervous stimula certainly,
Bantl was not responsible ior 1t.. The thing

had happened at last. One of the innumer-
able wires had slipped and crossed. Instead
of the clash and flare of the Radio Band, a

couple of quiet middle-aged voices seemed to
be whispering calmly into the journalist's

ears—whispering deviltry, .. .
The voices. were unmistakable. One

belonged -to the President of the Central
Radio Organization, The journalist had
interviewed him too often not to know his

Above the great doorway, thr ugh which one |

 
of work; -a young man, with a keen, |

 journalist was |
sitting viekd in bis chair, his face rather|

He had got his |
But the Radio |

 

faint lisp, and the peculiar click with which
he ended his crisp sentences,
voice only the previous night had broadcast
a talk on the: future of industry. It
belonged to the Chairman of the Board of
United Metalhe Industries—an international
organization of immense power and terrific
wealth “—and that,” were the, first .words

the journalist heard {it was the chairman

studios completing the evening's | Speaking), "makes war inevitable!
~*¥ou think so?’ answered the President.

‘My dear fellow, 1gt4 proved it. You

The second | fighting.

A Story of the Day” after Tomorrow.

cannot mobilize and demobilize again without
Once load the guns—they will go

off almost of their own free will. The thing
is quite ready. A Government agent is in
my pay. His post 1s at A—I don’t think I
need specify more closely——'
The smooth fow of words was interrupted

by a short laigh. The journalist sat rigid
in his chair.

‘In three days’ time from now—on Christ-
mas Eve to be exact,’ the Chairman went on,
‘that agent will send a. “ priority séoret

 
The Central Radio Building towered fantastic, immense, and black against the winter stars.

Only at the apex of the tower gleamed a single golden light, like a beacon,
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message’ to the Government; it will state

that the X striking air-fleet is on its way

to overwhelm this capital with a deluge of

bombs simultaneous with the despatch of

an obviously unacceptable ultimatum. The

Government will have no choice ; they must
‘broadcast that message on the spot, mobilize
instantly and counter-raid the air-basesand

ital of X.. before the attack ‘arrives,

There'll be nO time for investigation of
the truth. Once a bomb is dropped on
either side of the frontier———
There was a long pause.
“You're a clever devil! “ said-the president.

‘The journalist could imagine the chairman
setting his hands together and the complacent

xpression on his fat face.

* There's no flaw,” said the latter. “Your

job is. merely to see that no- question ts

Taised in this building as to thecredit of the

message. When the Government courier

arrives, give him the freedom of the mucro-

; oPhat’s all.rn

“ho longer, means millions to ni

‘Metalic For your part, I am able to offer

you a of our profits—even a small

ane should you to buy yourself and
Ped family and friends rather unusual

‘Chnstimas
_ And atthat point the little devil in charge
of interior wirmg saw to it that the Imes

should wuneross themselves again and revert

to normal. A cheerful musical comedy tune
crashed and thudded its melody into the
journalist’s ears. With ome savage miove-
ment he wrenehbed the from his
head and ‘them to the floor. His

forchead was moist with sweat. His hands
shook uncomtroliably. His eyes stared ont
threngh the tiny window of his reom across
the roofs of the sleeping city, white with

"snow under the pitiless, uncarmg stars.
.° Christmas"! His lips formed the word
noisclessly, ‘Peace on earth, goodwill——'
And in a second, as remorselessly clear as a
lightning flash, he saw the same roofs flaring

te heaven onder a ‘ram of fire; that qutct
sky tom by the trail of shells, the groping
fingers of searchlights, riven and tortured

‘by aenal artilery; and the empty streets
Ibelow thronged with maddened crowds,

‘choking, fightung ; thedying andthe dead.. ..
The journalist thrust his hands across his

eyes. In 2 spasm of utter horror. He knew

something of war; something of its most

moder machinery—of gas and hquid tire,
and high explosives ; something of panics
in great cities under acts of God - . . but this
woul be an act of man!
_' By God—no!" said the jowrmabst sud-

denly. His hands clenched upon the table
before him, but slowly his jaws began to
move rhythmically agam im theact of
chewing. Horrer, emotionalism, mmagima-
tion were thrust into the background. The
practical man who had made a success of a
short Ife took rr considered the

blem in tts practic: ee
Ot half an hour he had made up his mind.
Helooked out an address in the Telephone
‘Directory ; made a few notes on a piece of
paper which he folded and placed in Ins
pocket book; lit his pipe; turned up his
aollar; and walked threngh the dark and
silent corridors of the Radio building into
the deserted streets.
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Qatside the ‘entrance waited a huge
limousine; its-great headlights blazing, its
smooth, polished body gleaming under the
street lamp bestde-it. The president was
just. stepping into #.when he canght sight
af the journalist and turned.” ~ Goodmeht,
my boy!’ he called cheerfully; * Weather

for- a real old-fashioned Christmas, eh?

Holly and goodwill! Makes your heart
warm, what 7°

But the smile died off his lips and a furrow

creased his fleshy forehead. For the jour-

nalist hurried past without apparently
noticing his words or even his existence.

' Silly young cub—no manners!" he growled.
“All right—go ahead!”
And the big car glided off down. the street,

passing the hurrying figure of the Journalist
with the smooth purr and graceful power as

oi some monstrons implacable cat on the

trail of its chosen prey.

Hi.

Next morning the journalist's tiny office

at the top of the General Racho ng

| was empty. By. contrast, a small. rgem at

the back of an tious café-bar facing

the cathedral in the great square was astanish-

ingly full. It was a ow roomwith asmoke-
blackened ceiling, its walls lined with old-

fashioned prints of ballet girls. It was

more than half filled by a vast table, tts

surface marked with the rings of innumer-

able dock glasses. )

At the end of thetable, under the window

of frosted vlass, sat the journalist. He was

stil chewing gum mechanically, and hrs

face was drawn and haggard, but his

eyes were very mach alive, arnt his attitude

one of keen activity. On ctther side

of him, sifting on hard chairs or leaning

on their upright backs, were nearly forty

young men. They were a mixed lot, in

every sense of the word. A clerk stood

beside a barman; a monocled young aristo-

erat next to a railway porter; am actor with

a greengrocer, And im the group were at

least half a dozen obvious foreigners.

* and there you have.it t’ conchuded the

journalist, and his fist smashed down onto

the table. ‘I heard it with my own ears!

It's the most finished piece of villamy smce

the Borgias—but this isn’t a matter of the

life or death of some fat cardmal or prince ;

it’s ourselves, eachi ome of us, and our

families | Well?’
He leoked round the room, almost fe-

rociously. But neo one moved or spoke.
His audience seemed stunned by the scale

and the incredible circumstances of the
thing.

‘This League of Peace,’ the journalist
went on, “has existed for two years now.
We—its committee—have just kept it alive,
by the. logical conviction we share and
preserve in our hearts that war1s the greatest

of all evils and must not happen—ever, any-
where, on any pretext, in any conditions.
That is our creed. Faced with this—this
loathsome and ghastly plot that I -over
heard by the mercy of God—we must justify
ourselves, or let the : die, when. war

is born again. On Christmas Eve!’
‘Inform the Government,’ murmured a

yoice.
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Will they believe you, or! any of as?

Well-known. pacilists, and therefore aut
matically suspicious characters?" sncere-|
the journalist, “Will they take: our worl
against the message of one of ther trusted
azents? You must be mad!" %

‘ Give the story to a newspaper,” suggested
a second voi,
‘Too good a story to be true—not one

would dare to print it,’ waa the reply.
There was a short silence, And then an

exasperated voice cried: "Well; what the
devil can we do? What's your sclution ? '
Cmee more the journalist glanced slowly

round the room, as though weighing hie
friends in the balance. Then he straightened
himself in his chair and said abruptly;

“Il want twenty-five of you, a free hand
to give orders, and the necessary money |
With thoge three things I'll guarantee to stop
this war. Talk it over among yourselves.
I'm late at the office already. Telephone
me there—one word—yes or no,"
He walked to the door and turned.
“Tf that word is“ no,” he said deliberately,

"you condemn every man, woman and chiki
in this city, to say nothing of other cities in
this country, and in that of our neighbours,
to a hormble death within three days.’
The door closed bebind him. As he

cressed the great square, he could see, through
the superb doors of the cathedral, men
busily engaged in decorating the high altar
for the anmversary of the birth of Christ...
He had hardly entered his office and taken

oft iis coat when the telephone at -his elbow
rang sharply. He lifted the. receiver.
"Welt? *
’ Yes."
‘ Thank God,’ sand the journalist, and

meant it.

iif.
lt was eleven o'clock om the eve of

Christmas, The streets of the capital were
ablaze with hehts and thronged with crowds.
Churches, restaurants, theatres—all ahke
were tilled to Capacity with men and women
eelebratme the great festival after their
different tashtens.

In the sitting-room of his private surte ima
great hotel, the chairman of United Metallic
industries sat back comfortably in a saddle-
bag armchair, Between his lips glowed a
long cigar. At his elbow stood a glass of old
brandy. At intervals he robbed the tips of
his tngers lightly together, contemplating
with satisfaction the gloss on his finger mals,
Then he would glance from the gilded

clock on the wail to the lond-speaker m the
corner. The second news bulictin was due
at eleven-fiiteen., : . >.
The president of the General Radio

Organization was alsosittotg In an armchair
in his private room in the -Radio Building.
He too glanced from Ins clock to his loud-
speaker, but there was no triumphant
camplacence on lus grey face and twitching
lips. His cigar had gone-ont, and the glass
at his elbow wasémpty. ...

Half a mile away, a young man ran
quickly down the steps of the Chancellery
of Foreign Affairs, and got into a waiting
moter-car. None noticed an electric torch
flash three times in the:deep' shadow at the
comer of the ‘buildma.’Ner did anyone     
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suspect anything outside sheer coincidence

in the fact that just at that moment, three

big touring cars, packed with young men
apparently engaged in" painting the town

red," laughing, shouting and singing, slid |

swiltly past the Chancellery on the same route|

as that taken by the car containing the|

Foreign Department's special courier.

About ihe same moment, the night porter
on duty al the main entrance of the Radio|
Building—who bad been congratulate

himself on the fact that three days’ holiday|

were only two hours away—saw, to his

astonished indignation, another group of
Christmas revellers ascending his sacred

steps; about fifteen young men, in all the
gtotesqueness of paper huts, false noses,
streamers and balloons, singing a nbald song

and slapping each other on the back.
majestically from behind his desk, but,
before he could utter a word of protest, one
young mam reeled against another who
cannoned into him, The porter staggered

back. Two lithe, strong arms pintoned him
neatly, and swing him round ont of sight
of the doorway. And in another second
his back was against the marble wall of the
ereat central hall of the building, while

his eyes gogeled foolishly at the black muzzle
of an automaticpistol,

‘ Keep quite quiet!" said a calm voice. —
Beneath his fantastic pink paper hat with

its green rosette, the journalist's eyes gazed

mercilessly at the scared porter. Two swilt
orders and the man was stripped of his blue
coat and peaked cap, and clapped into an
empty waiting-room with a second keen-
eyed young man and another pistol to bear
him company.

* Gosh, what a place | muttered one of the
leaguers looking upward. Overhead the
great hall rose immense to half the height of
the building; severe, white-walled, empty,
and silent save for the distant roar of the
streets. In the dim light it might have
risen to the stars, for no roof was visible.
It had the grand, austere, loneliness of the
Greek temples, which stand open to the sky,
and a vastness of design that automatically
reduced humanity to its proper proportions,
‘And this,” snarled the journalist, as he

dragged on the porter's coat and cap, ‘is
the place they'd defile with ther con-

spiracies agaitist peace,’
But there was not time for superfiuous

talk. In his newly-adopted role, the
journalist berded the crowd of revellers back

down the steps again with pompous majesty,
just as the special courier’s car drew up at
their base. The courier leaped owt and
ran up the steps. His face was whitish
and damp, his coat unbuttoned.
*Tomght's

©

announcer -in- charge—most
urgent—state business!‘ he jerked out.

* This way, sir, if you please,’ said the new
porter, blandly, and motioned elaborately

with his left hand.
The couner walked quickly to the indi-

cated door. He was so absorbed in the
news he brought, in framing the phrase with
which he was to announce the emergency
mobilization, that he did not notice the quiet
closing and locking of the door behind him.
Nor did he notice that three other motor-cars
had drawn up behind his own, disgctgzing

a crowd of young men, who transformed

Herose |

 

themselves forthwith from dissipated
revellers into very purposeful reinforcements
for the journalist and his comrades of
the League.
Never before, since the opening of the

Radio Building, with its twenty-four hour
a day service, had the great double doors at
the mam entrance been closed. Now: they
were dragged into position, slammed and
bolted, while a stolid policeman at the
strect corner looked on with amazement
slowly changing to a passive and futile
SUSPICION, .. «

The chairman in his private hotel suite
and the president in his private office glanced
at their respective clocks and reached out
fingers—in the case of the former, steady asa
rock ; in that of the latter, moist and quivering
—to the switches of their respective loud-
speakers, In two minutes the second news
bulletin was timed to begin, ...°.

In the special news studio—a_ completely
cirpular room, with smooth padded walls
of misty grey, cmpty save for a chair and a
microphone slung from the ceilng—the
announcer for the evening stood watching for
the purple light which was his cue to begin.
He was a slight, pink and white young man
new to the job, and he pulled uneasily at his
budding fair moustache with one hand and
twisted his paper of announcements in the
other as he waited. Suddenly the door of
the studio opened. The journalist. stood
there, a little smile on his lips—things so
far had gone marvellously well—a paper in
his left hand. His right hand rested in a
rather bulgy pocket,

' Hullo!” said the announcer, who knew
him slightly. “ Anything special you've. got
formes I'm on any second now.’
He glanced away for a moment at the

coloured electric bulb under the silent clock,
He tooked back at the journalist, and his 

 
‘The engineer in charge pushed back his chair and stood up. The door into the Control Room

opened and five’men stood on the

 

threshold.

jaw dropped, He was looking into the barrel
of a levelled pistol.

‘I say,’ he gasped. He. pulled himself
together. “This isn't the time for dam’
silly fooling!" he snapped,

‘ Quite," agreed the journalist, pleasantly,
‘ That's why I'm taking over from you this
evening. Outside, please | ’
The menacing weapon moved. slightly,

emphasizing the words, and simultaneously
the bul) flared lustrously purple against the
grey walls.

‘ Quickly,’ said the journalist, and walked
swiltly to the microphone, paper in hand,
The young announcer hesitated and was

lost. “Oh, well—your funeral!’ he gulped,
and retired hurriedly into the passage,
Behind him, he heard, ‘ In place of the usual
second news bulletin this evening, a special
announcement of national importance——

He heard no more. The door closed and
he found himself in the company of two
young men in cheap ready-made suits who,

like the journalist, carried expensive pistols
of the latest type. They conducted himto
a neighbouring empty waiting-room, put
him in a chair and soothed his leaping
nerves with trivial conversation and the
ofier of a cigarette.
The central control room was the master

piece of the Radio’ Building. It lay deep
down in the bowels of the earth, padded and
armoured like the conning-tower of a battle-

ship (the armour had been an addition since
the threats to the building during the
tamous industrial strike fiasco, three years
before), It was the nerve centre of the
radio organization, Like most of the rooms
in the building, it was very bare, is
iumiishing consisted of a few chairs, a small
herd of telephones in.a comer and a couple
of desks. The centre of the room was

(Continued af foo! of pape S17.)  
 

  



  
 

      

  

New Showing |

DOGSBODY THE DASTARD. '
Our Christmas Super-File,

Produced by Arthur Warts.

 

  

   

  

     

 

 

 
 

              
George Dogsbody,ex-Bird-seed Factor and poktroon, sitting m his cheerless

 

   
—ihe simpleSoy derived from the Children’s Hour by ‘ The Announcer”

lodgings shonly before Christmas, plots to wreck, by oscillation— ee ae Fee eet Cone... eee Hetee aap Jae, aang Ree
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To Le. on the heart af beanfofal Darimoor,
a ckstrahla old-seorld college Mo Beol Gre reced,

Comelele privach,  
Glencing idly at advertisement columns of the =~shar the maximum range of the moat ofhfe- On Christmas Eve,a smister hgure, his wireless
Paper, the deluded craven thinks his problem | volent oscillation is three miles, setConcealed in a Gladstone bag, creeps from a
solved, In his ignorance be does not know— uny wayside railway station in Devonshire—  

 

 

 

 

  

  

‘ and, tailing uphill, reaches, in a state of exhaustion, the single room of the * desirable old-world cottage,’ Unce arrived, he begins to oscillate, imagining

i - that he is wrecking the happiness of millions of happy homes ail over the country.  
 

  

 

 

‘ But the poltroon Seed Factor, by his howling, succeeds only in spoiling the pleasure of the lithe sick child of a meighbouring shepherd. The distrauzht i 4 :
father hastens to inform the B.B.C., by telephone, of vile interference upon Dartmoor. if
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i But Vengeance is swift! That night Savoy Hili’s famous Directional Pack of Interference Hounds entrains for Devonshire.

f
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Twenty-four hours later, the miserable Dogsbody, —arid has just time to stagger out into the snow
engaged on interrupting * Uncle Peter's" talk on through the back door of the cottage, as the

| Papuan Stamps, hears a deep baying— infunated hounds burst in at the front,
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Dogsbody would undoubtedly have died in the anow, hed he not stumbled, by chance. upon the siBonarhe hut where his oscillation had caused
such pain. Dazed and frost-bitten, he falls on his knees before shepherd—

j
|

i —nnd, when a few yards behind him, the bloodhound: of the B.B-C. reach the spot, they find him, filled with the spirit of Christmas and
the glow of simple happiness, dandling the little child upon lis knee.  
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By the Rt. Rev. A. A. David, Lord Bishop of Liverpool.

WHAT MESSAGE HAS CHRISTMAS
With us today the social and holiday aspects of Christmas tend to obscure its original significance.
Dr.

HIS article will not call for deep think- |
What we all want at Chnstmas

most is rest. Ever since our last
holiday we have been trudging. along,

climbing over our difficulties, or making long
detours around them, elbowing our way
through the crowd lest too many others
should pet in front of us, listening, perforce,
to strident voices shouting

me,

fo us what to think ‘and

What to buy. And. then
at all stops, suddenly, and

we can Test. The spirit ol
Christmas forbids me to
reason with my fellow-men.
Tt is part of my, Test, and
ef theirs, (to assume for a

time that they all agree
with me. Anyhow, I want
fo forget. my differences

with some of them and
start afresh.

If all the world could tkike
a rest, and forget, not its

differences only, but also
all the roots far back out
of which they have grown,
what a new beginning would lie
us! Orange and Green in Ireland (and
m. Liverpool), Anglo- Catholic and Evan-
pelical, Conservative and Socialist, Capital
and Labour—what divides each pair 1s not
#0 much opimon about what ought to be
done now, but too tenacious memory ol |
what happened years and centuries since,
‘of old, unhappy, far-off things, and battles|
tong ago. Ji people would forget the history
they know, or think they
know, would clean the slate

of all the blurred and ugly
marks the past has left on
it, we might fill it with far
Writing yet.

Obhvian first.

the great secret,

And then

as sudden

as fhe angels song that
once broke on “an a

fonished world: Nineteen
CeNnTUries aie Men Were as

aick a5 we are of then
conflicting struggles Lewarcs

happiness and peace. They
had been waiting through
dark years for some miracle
that would dnve away
ihe error. and make the
truth prevail ; would banish all the uglmess
and fill the carth with beauty; would full
all the hopes of all the ages, They had been
Waiting, some passively, just waiting, others
€igerly expectant, watching, Of these
latter some had made for themselves a clear

naw

expectation how God would come, asa preat
King, conquenng and to conquer,» Surely,
they said, He must come so. They coukd

before |

 

 not imagine any great change in the world

forthcoming festivities.

except through a war ofsome kind. But other
watchers were, humble: enough to

believe that (sod had His own remedy, to be
revealed when the time was ripe and men

were ready to apply it; and. theirtask was
to look for it. And none of allthat watched
were nearer the truth than those who knew

not what they waited

there

FOr.

 

Upon themall dawned the great solution—
suddenly. All revelation has that element
of surprise. How could it be otherwise ?
Can we ever expect to. make sense of this
world and our. hfe in it (to say nothing of the
next) merely by observation and reasoning
of our own? We'«

He takes us into His confidence, and every

annot, understand more|
| than the fringe of Goa’ 5 design except when  

David’s article will appeal to those who are able to find a quiet hour for thought during the

arguments around it

dissected, analysed, explained,
defended. it, till sémetimes we

recognize the Preat matic simple haect Tom

which 1t all began, the fact that shines out

of the three lines of the first Christian Hyimn-

The glory of God: here is- His Glory,

and about, we have

attacked,

can hardly

HT it

| the overwhelming force men used to clothe
Him wth, but in love,
itseli naked and dependent

on @& poor mothers love.

On earth peace: offered to

men on terms of love and

not on tennis of victory.

Among men in whom Heis
well pleased; the word i
the same as that which

greeted Jesus Himseli when,
just after His baptism, 1
Was civen Him to realize
Cro<] His Father with a
new vividness and intensity,

1 My “Tl = whom I am

Vane: i] pleaser (ror) 18 pledged

to love us tit as much 25

He loves (Christ, not as 4
kind of afterthought, as. il

we were accidents in His creation. We are
essentials, He must have us to love. So the
Angels’ Hymn begins and ends—all hymns
should but not all do—with God, First
God preat and glorious because He loves *

last God risking all among the men He has
made because they were so dear to Him:

and, in between, the peace He offers th m
as they learn to regard each other more as

ds

time He wakes in us, as in those shepherds, a | He regards them.

 

fresh surprise, Suddenly there was with the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host, prais-
ing God-and saying, Glory to God in the
highest : and on earth peace: among men
in whom Heis well pleased.

=o the revelation came, not logically m an
explanation, but lyrically m a poem. Ever

since that’ day men have laboured ceéase-
lessly to reduce it to cold prose, With our
creeds and our dogmas and. our interminable  

Every ‘year Christmas
finds the world still waiting
for the promised Peace , Some

idly, as for something that
may come one day, when
men prow too weary of all
kinds of war; some restless,
discontented or ~despairme
because it “does not “come

by the way they have laud
down for: it, ready for any
upheaval that will promise
change ; some, and as 1] see
ther, Tore and TLOre each

year, whe are learnmg from
every Christmas more of the
purpese m God's heart, and
are therefore content in
quietness and confidence

to watch. To these every year brings afresh

something of the shepherds’ first surpr ise,
suddenly we sce God again, great and glorious
in the freshness of His adventure. Suddenly
we may, if we will, lift our eyes toa broad, far
viewof its fulfilment, as those who through
mist.and clond have climbed a mountain
peak, and suddenly there opens out before
them an expanse of country, bathed and glon-
fied in sunshine, and they wonder, and test.
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By Ralph de Rohan; ‘The Wicked Uncle.’

THE DRAGON OF SPATCHCOCKING WEST.

‘9 N the House of Commons this afternoon,

I Colonel Sangmore Jassett, Member

for the Spatchcocking Division of

Early Rising, asked the Home Secretary
what steps were being taken by the Govern-

ment to protect the lives and property of the

inhabitants of Spatchcocking West. which

were being seriously endangered by the

resence of a purple drag—er—there seems

to be some doubt as to the correctness of this

item—i had better get it confirmed.’
f could hear the Announcer holding an

urgent whispered consultation with a col-

leacue before proceeding with the remaining

items of the General

Bulletin, The Sports ¢ ar

News was not very in- A

teresting until he came it i

to the Jast item, ‘Of

the Final in the Croquet

Championship which

was to have been

played today at

Spatcheocking, no de-

tails have come to hand,

and we are informed
that all efforts to get m
touch by telegraph anc
telephone have failed.
Anxiety is felt in some

quarters owing to the
activity of the drag—

Again the Announcer
stopped short, and, |
image, turned to his
colleague, who had re-
turned from a voyage

of imquiry. A fur-
ther whuespered con-
versation was atdible.
Fhen ‘—
*Lhave nowreceived

confirmation of the

Parliamentary news

item which I began to

reatl in the course of

the General News. This
is the item: “In the
House of Commons

this afternoon, Colonel
Sangmore Jassett,

Member for the Spatchcocking Division of
Early Rising, asked the Home Secretary’
what steps were being taken to. protect
the lives and property of theinhabitants of
Spatcheocking West which were being
seniously endangered by the presence of a
purple dragon, Replying, the Home: Secre-
tary stated that the matter had been
referred to the Minister of Agriculture and
Fisheries, Questioned, the Minister of
Agriculture and Fisheries said that dragons

did not appear to Come within the province
of Agriculture or Fisheries, and he therefore
proposedreferring the matter to the Minister
of Health, who would, no doubt, consult
with the local Inspector of Nuisances: and,
‘thereafter, take appropriate action, Mr.
Petrel, Membet for Cowcaddens, said that

 

 
i

A Very Nearly True Story.

the matter ought to be dealt with by the
Minister of Agriculture and Fisheries, as it
was a fact well known to every cluld—at
least, in his constituency—that dragons were
aquatic creatures—a statement which was
received with loud cheers from the Labour
benches. Sur Carr Bonnet, K.C., disputed the
statement and asserted that recent research
had. defimtely shown dragons to be—if he
might use the phrase—racy of the soil and
anti-aquatic. Amidst violent cries of assent
and dissent, the Speaker called the House to
order and endeavoured to pour oil on
troubled waters by suggesting that honour-
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able Members might come to a temporary
agreement that dragons may possibly be
amphibious or paludal. .... The debate

continues... . That concludes the second

General News Bulletin.’

I switched off and looked towards mywiie.
Somehow, -I felt that she-could not possibly
have heard that extraordinary announce-
ment. A glance at her face, however, told
me-clearly that she tad heard.
“What are you going to do? she asked.
‘What am J going to doy’ [ rephed.

‘Why, nothing. The Government have—er
—pot the matter in hand.’

‘Oh, what cowards you men are!’ she
exclaimed, indignantly, ‘ First, there's the
Heme Secretary, and then there's the Minister
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There was nothing for it bot to po ahead. ‘Saint George for Merrie England!
Up, Guards, and at ’em!’ I yelled, as with gamp upraised I leapt at the Dragon,

 

of Farms and Fishes, or whatever it is, and
then the Minster of Health—all of them
have shirked an obvious duty, And now
you—you f°

‘But, my, dear Phillida,* I protested,
" this beastly dragonaffair isn't my business,"
Not your business |—and you—with your

namie |’
‘My name?’ I was frankly puzzled ; * it’s

a very commonplace name—just commons
or-garden George.’
‘Commonplace! Common-or-garden, in-

deed {" she cried with rising indignation,
* the name of the Patron Saint of England |”

“Oh, Wat!" a light
was beginning to dawn
upon me; "you mean
St. George and the
Dragon, Merrie England,
Up-Guards-and-at-'em
and—er—all that sort
of thing ?'

' Yes,’ she replied,
sternly: ‘1 do mean
that... But you doen't
live up to your name,
youre not patriotic,
you don't ris¢ to
heights on stepping-
stones—you don't put
your hand to the
plough,’

That. afternoon, at
a meeting of the local
Righting - of - Women’s-
Wrongs Society, she
had made her maiden
speech, much of which
she had repeated for
mybenefit later. Hence,
I supposed, her present
flow of eloquence,
Before I had time to
get my second wind, so
to speak, she went on,
‘And, even if you

are 50 unpatriotic as:
to stay-sat there in
your comfortable arm-
chair instead of answer-
ing the call to arms—

“your King and Country want you,” as it
were—if you are deaf to the cry of the —
children, the weeping and. the wailme of the

women in general, you might at least dis-
play bowels of compassion for your ownflesh
anc blood, your own Aunt Euphemia.’

' Aunt Euphemia ?, What on earth ——f
‘Yes, your own Aunt Euphemia. She1s

in the danger zone! Are you gomg to.

stand—I mean, sit—idly by, whilst she 1s

being done to death by a dragon ? Or e”
‘By a drag 2 I repeated, fcebly. ,
‘Qr,' she continued, ignoring my _inter-

ruption, ‘will you, rising to. the great
occasion, seize the fleeting moment which
may never again knock at your door, and,
with sword and shield and lance, go forward
to the fray? The choice is yours—death

nh ; 
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or glory—an honoured name or a smirched
escutcheon | *
 Honestly—do you know ?—I was’ quite
carried away by her eloquence, not reahzing,
at the time, that she was talking a fair
amount of nonsense: and I found myself
looking vaguely towards the door as though
Lecould see through it into the hall, and halt
‘expected toa discover my good sword * Ex-
ealibur’ im the umbrella stand or hangmg
from the hat-rack.

* Well ?:'—Phillida’s voice brought me
back with a start - Well? are you going
to play the man, or will you go to your grave
with the brand of Cain upon your brow?’
- )What brand did. you say?’ I asked,
weakly, as I stretched out a limp hand for
another cigarette.
‘The brand of Cain—as the murderer of

 

- your Aunt Euphemia [’
> ‘But [haven't murdered Aunt Euphemia !°
1protested.
“PNo, George, but morally you will be
responsible for her death if you fail her in
the moment of dire peril, if ‘

f= sprang ‘to my feet ;+

 

 

 “wou mean that
.' Yes—that.the dragon may get her.

Even now, whilst-you dally and hold back,
‘she may be dodging the dragon.’

‘Great Scott! Aunt Enphemia dodging
‘a dragon!’ I yelled hysterically. I am very
fond of my Aunt Euphemia and should hate
to think of her' shinning it up hill and down
dale in undignified efforts to escape the
dragon's fiery claws. Also, I am by way
of being her favourite nephew, She is
more than comfortably off, too—not, of

- course, that any action of mine would be in
any way influenced by that fact. Still, if
you know my Aunt Euphemia, you must
admit that the picture of her dodging a
dragon fas got its humorous side.

“*T can almost hear the crunching of
Aunties bones,’ I said. ‘I must really. see
if something can't be done about it...
Ting up the police, you know,or the Inspector
of Dragons; or...’

‘George |’ Phillida’s tone was now one of
appeal; ‘George, are you going to starid
there whilst Aunt Euphemia 1s being :
*Gnawed by a dragon? Never!’ I

shouted. “Never shall it be said of me that
T failed any aunt of mine in the hour of
peril, Bring me my trusty sword, O wite o’
mine, atid help me don my armour bright!"
“D'you know at that moment, I felt I

could have done pretty well anything—
anything heroic, | mear., ;
“My own true knight!" said Phillida as

‘T knelt before her a few minutes later whilst

 

she put my tie straight and smoothed my
hair.

_ “¥ou must took your best,’ she had said:
“in days of old when knights went forth to
jorious adventure, theif ladies aye took heed
that their warnor-lords were apparelled—
r—er—well, you know,’ she ended rather

fh
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lamely ‘—er—comene if fout—I mean, tout
ce guest fad."

“Onite so," T replied, ‘but you neédn't
bother about me—-I shall be all right.’

‘Qh, but I must,” she insisted, as she
helped me into my great-coat. It was one
of those new leather ones, aluminium

coloured and sporting a pattem which gave
it a suake-skin effect, or, as it seemed to me

now, a suggestion of mail-armour. I had
kicked at buying tt, but. had given way to
Philida’s urging. Now, as I caught sight

of myself in the mirror, I felt that Fate must
have engineered the purchase; and, what
with one thing and. another, I expernenced
a sensation of comfort fromits appearance,
More than that—l- imagined that I looked
rather fie in it.

Phillida was fumbling at the umbrella-
stand. It passed through my mind that she
was searching for my good sword‘ Excalibur.’
L found myself humming ‘ Voici le Sabre de
mon Sieur’—from Offenbach’s La Grande
Durkesse, you know,

‘Tt may ram,’ said Phillida, suddenly,
handing me my umbrella. I must say,’ it
was a bit of an anti-climax,
She flung open the portals—I mean, the

front door, ;
* Go forth,’ she said, ‘my own true knight,

to save your Aunt Euphemia or to die!’
I wished she wouldn't keep on so much

about the dying business. However, when
one goes in for the gent parfil Anight
husitiess; one mustn't be too particular about
phrases.
“Why do you halt?" asked Phillida.
' Well” I said, *F don't see how I am

going to walk all: the way in this mg-out,
Spatchcocking West is a hundred and sixty-
five miles from here; and——'

* Havewe not a chariot, a car—Phoebus’
car, my love?‘
We had recently bought a second-hand

Phibbus two-seater,
‘ But,’ L objected, ‘1 can't drive all that

way and then fight. Besides, these clothes
; ' Twas wearing dinner-jacket suit
ancl pumps,
“Nor shall you,’ said Philhda;: ‘J will

drive you to the lists!’
‘Oh, don’t you bother—thanks all the

same,’ I rephed quickly, I had been trying
to teach her to dnve’ only that afternoon
and, frankly, she wasn't any too quick on
the uptake. “We had had several narrow

squeaks.

I pened when, towards the end of our
drive, we had seen a party of ex-

tremely merry revellers in a large: car
driving rapidly and unevenly ont of the
court-yard of the Purple Dragon which,
as you know, is-at the corner where Sanp-
more Lane and Cowcaddéns Road mect,
just opposite the petrol station, I could
remember seeing old Colonel Jassett, who

TRIED to recall exactly what had hap-  

happened to be passing, pull up short and: .
purple in the face with fury, shout some
remark about danger to lives and property”
and threaten to report. the: occurrence to:
every member of the Government from the

Prime Minister downwards.

te 1
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[ could also dimlyrecall catching sight of=
the notice-board on the edge of the adjacent
held—the one with the old reservoir in it—
advising all and sundry that. Messrs, Spatch=
cock and West, manufacturers of fishing-rodS
and flies, gave instruction in the piscatorial
art. There was a crude picture of a sup=
posed B.B.C. Announcer, standing before a&
microphone of extremely theoretical design,
broadcasting to the world. the aforesaid
information. is
But whilst I hesitated, I was lost. Phillida

seized her motor-coat, and the next thing
[ remember was that we were speeding along’
at a most dangerous pace in the darkness
of the mght. It was bitterly cold and the
stars spluttered above us: but they rave THO”

warmth, I sat and shivered and my teeth
chattered as the car leapt and swayed in its ~
mad career, Thad none of those do-and-dare.
or doughty-deeds feelings about me. Mentally
and physically, I was disturbed and shaken.
But Phillida, at the wheel, drove on un-

fearing, undismayed, scooping up the miles.
[he stars grew pale, went out, and left: the:

sky, «& dull canopy of. bleakness. and
depression, above our heads,

I threw a sidelong glance at Phillida; her:
face was glowing with an expression of
fapturous joy, and [ began to think that,
if medizval ladies wore like rapturous ex-.
pressions, kmeht-errantry would seem to be
more plausible than I had hitherto thought.’

' Spatcheocking West lies yonder!" ‘said
Phillida, suddenly, pointing ahead, I knew.
it well enough. I could visualize if standing:
on the higher slopes of the farthest of the
seven hills which surrounded a small lake
in whose dark depths might well lurk some
ternmble monster of prehistonc.type.
On we drove, through villages and hamlets,

The grey dawn turned to fair morming a5
the sun peered through the mists and eventu-
ally burst forth in all his glory,

There was no one vistble—that was to be
expected, for all the inhabitants. would be
keeping close in their houses for fear of the
dragon,
At any moment the monster might dash’

eut upen us from one.of those caves in the
wall of the cliff rising sheer on our. left.
Even as I considered the possibility there
camean echomng plonk, plonk from near at-
hand, and I loosened my sword in its
scabbard.
Some bushes close by moved shghth—

cautiously, it seemed, and opened slowly—_
slowly. Then, m the grey light, I saw two

white things. Phillida gavea little gasp,
“Fear not, my love!" J whispered, « "I

an—'
(Continued on page 552.)
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Don’t miss the Panto! ‘DICK WHITTINGTON’ Xmas Day (sGB)

and Boxing Day (London, etc.), with Tommy Handley, etc.
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A Stars “LYNN: BROCK, Creator of Colonel Gore.

SOME LITTLE THINGS

=a ==

from the case-book

of Colonel Gore.

Colonel Gore, in ihe novels of Mr. Brock, has become one of the most celebrated private detectsves in fiction.

came into the office of the seniot

partner of Messrs. Gore and Tolley

[oem CLUTSAM. of the Yard

on the morning. of Thutsday, June 27,| ing
| are af liberty to inspect our strong room—

looking peeved. He came because Chict-

Inspector Ruddell of the Yard had called to

see Colonel Gore at. 3 o'clock on the after-

noon of the preceding Monday and had

not been heard of since. :

Afternoon, Clutsam,’ said Gore, brightly.

‘Hot, isn't it? You'd findit cooler without

that natty little bowler, wouldn't-you ? *
‘Now fook here,’

prowled the  wistbor.
‘What did

-

Roddell
come to see you about ?

The Isaacson necklace,
wasn't ib?”

Ves.’

‘ Did he say anything
to indicate any line o1

action be had in wiew

concerning it 2°
‘Not defintely. t

gathered that he wanted
us to drop the case.
He conveyed ta me that
he had Some informa-

tion which madeus quite
superfuous, However,
as he had by then spent
half an hour trying to
pump me for. iniorma-

tion, d-cconcluded that

he was talking through
his bats"

‘What time did he
leaye your"
‘A little before four.'
‘Say where he was

going mext-¢ °
‘] gathered some-

where .where there was
beer. Monday afternoon
was also very hot, you remember, and
unfortunately [could only offer him whisky.
Which reminds me

Inspector Clutsam undid his face- par-
tially and accepted a cigarette and a whisky
without prejudice. ‘ In that case, Colonel,’
he said, ‘ you're the last person we know of
who saw Ruddell alive.’

‘That,’ replied Gore, ‘is a very real
consolation for his loss to me."

‘S'nothing to be funny about," snapped
Clatsam.

In lite,” murmured Gore, agreeably,‘ Chief-
Inspector Ruddell was not an amusing person.
In death, | admit, he will be a very SPTIOUS

proposition for any sort of Hereafter to
tackle. You think he is—er—deceased ? '

© Think ? Ruddell's heen put away—l

know it. There are plenty who'd do the
jab and glad of it. He's been bumped off
—I tell you I know it. He was due back
at the Yard on Tuesday morning for a con-
ference with the Commissioner. He didn't
stay away from that just to be funny, And

 

Someone's got him,’

‘As we are on the fourth floor,’ said Gore,
reassuringly, “we have no cellar. But you

‘Why did you ask him to come here if
you had nothing to tell him ?’

‘We. didn't.’
‘He told his clerk you did—that you

rang him up at two o'clock on Monday and told him you had something special for him
i about the Isaacson necklace,

 
In & padlocked cellar of extremely disagreeable dampness they found Chief-Ingpector Ruddell,

handcuffed and fat on his back on the slimy floor to which he was securely pegged down.

Gore considered his cigarette thoughtfully.
‘Now, there's an mstance of the importance
of littl things, Clutsam. Ii Ruddell had
mentioned to me that he had got that
message, I rather think both you and he
would have been saved some trouble. But
he didn't. He just blew in as if he owned
my office, talked eyewash for half an hour,
lost his teryper, and made an unsuccessful
attempt to bluffus off the case, Pity; bet,
as it happens, it makes things more im-
teresting.’
“What things ?’ snarled Clutsam.
*Oh—stolen necklaces and things. As

a rule, they bore us horribly—necklaces. do.
As a matter of fact, in strictest confidence,
we decided just twenty-five minutes apo
to leave Lady Isaacson to you gentlemen
at the Yard. Im wondering now if we
shall.’
“Stop wondermne, growled the visitor,

“You take it from me, Colonel, this Isaac-
son woman is a .

 

 

 

 * Now, that's just what Ruddell said about

we haven't been able to find him in two days. | her,” smiled Gore, winningly. * Have another
httle drink, and tellme why you people dislike
this poor little lacy so much, By the War,

I hope you haven't been very unkind te her
| about that smash-up on the Portsmouth
| Road last month , have you?’

Lady Isaacson was the wife of a million-
aire and a very showily-handsome young
woman, Fut she had been comparatively
unknown to fame until, some six weeks
previously, she had made a determined
attempt to kill one of His Majesty's Minis-

ters. Returning in
the small hours of the
morming from London
to her Surrey rési-
dence near Farnham,
she had crashed into
a car going London-
wards, near Couldford,

The Important Person-
age had escaped without
injury, though his
car had been badly
damaged, But the. m-
cident had been given
élaborate publicity by
a certain section. of
the Press, owing. to
the tact that the lady
had been driving well
over on thé... wrong
side of the road ata
furious. pace, and, if
was alleged, in a Gon-
dition of intoxication,
She had refused to
disclose the name of a
gentleman—sof her
husband—who had been
her passenger at the
time of the accident
and on whose lap, ac-
cording to the Important

Person's chauffeur, she had been sitting ;
a detail which had added additional piquancy
to the fact that she had been returning
irom. a very notorious night-club. The loss,
a few weeks later, of an immensely valuable
diamond necklace, which had been stolen
from her town residence in Grosvenor Square,
had revived the interest of the British public
in this sprightly young person. The necklace
had been insured for {120,000 ; but Lady
Isaacson had issued a manifesto to the Press
disclaiming all intention to hold the in-
surance company concerned to its liability.
She desired, she said, to discover if the police,
who spent so much time in attending to
other people's business, could attend to
their own with anysatisfaction to the public,

Inspector Clutsam had shut up his face
again. It was quite clear that he did mot
intend to answer that last question. Upon
consideration of the face Gore picked up an
unsigned letter from a little heap upon his
desk, tore it across, and dropped it into

the waste-paper basket,
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“These little things "he said. ‘ Now,
ou Anowyou and Ruddell have been bullying
dy Isaacson to get the name of that man

wo who was with her out of her,”

~ Chitzam made 4 noise of contempt as he

“Why did you decide to take Ruddell’s
advice ?” he demanded.
=" We-didn't.’ !
“Then why did you decide to drop the

necklace affair?’
Gore reached for the Morning Post which

lay on the top of his desk, and indicated a
_

small paragraph tucked away at the foot
of an unimportant page. “Another little
thine, Inspector, Let's see what you make
of it.’
"A curious occurrence,” Clutsam read,

*is reported from Bath. William Blandy,
an elderly tramp, was admitted to the In-
firmary on Tuesday suffering from injuries
to his head and eye. According to his
statement, he was struck by a heavy object
while asleep during the previous night on his
way from Salisbury to Westbury and ren-
déred unconscious. On awakening in the
morning he found close to him a wash-
leather bag containing a necklace of what
he supposed to be diamonds, fastened by a
gold clasp set with three emeralds. Upon
examination, however, by a Bath firm of
jewellers, the supposed precious stones
Proved imitations. No explanation is forth-
coming of the circumstance, which occurred
shortly alter midnight in a remote spot
ata considerable distance from any road
or habitation. It is feared that the un-

fortunate man will lose the sight of the
injured eye.’

“Curious little story, isn’t it?" Gore
commented, “You remember that Lady
Isaacson’s necklace had a clasp with three
emeraids, Not that I suggest for a moment
that ders is a fake... . But that’s why we
thought of dropping the case——’

“Tt seems a damn silly reason to me,’
blew Clutsam, He dropped the newspaper
disdainfully. “Hell—I'm fed tp, I've
heard enough fairy tales in the last twenty-
five years. I tell you what it is, Colonel,
I'm sick of this job. Here I am running

- found like-a potty rabbit for the last forty-
eight hours, without a square meal or half-
an-hour’s sleep, with everyone yelling at me,
“Have you got Ruddell? Why the what’s-it
haven't your You get him or you get out.

- There’s a man waiting for your job.” And
these beggars in the papers blackguarding
you. People Jocking at you as if, you
were a mad dog. Hell, I'm tired of it.
Here, can I use your ‘phone for a moment ?.

~My kid’s bad—diphtheria. I haven't
~ been able to get home since Monday
moming.'

The burly, dogged figure bent over the desk
instrument and tang up a Balham number.
“That you, Alice ? How's the boy ? Worse,
Yes—zet another doctor at once,... No, I

- €an't go—I can't, old ‘thing. , ...° Sorry,
girlie... + Get the second opinion at
once—the best man. ... I'l ring up this

Stick it, kids 7
-. Clutsam straightened himself.‘ The kid's
got to go, the Missus says,he said, simply.
“Bit of good news for a chap, isn't it?

_Well, good morning, Colonel.’  
 

A little thing—but_ it. moved Gore, On
the whole, his relations with the police,
professionally, were rather trying. But no
one knew better than he how hard was the
task to which Clitsam and his colleapnes,
in uniform and out of it, were bound day
and night—the ceaseless vigilance that alone
made life for the citizen even tolerably
secure, At the moment the man im the strect
and the manon the bench had their knives
info the police. No doubt, in private life
Clutsam and his Alice had to suffer the
averted eyes and soMe-voces of them neigh-
bours.

Experience had taught Gore,. too,. what
sort of a job it was to look for a lost man
in London—long days, perhaps long weeks
of false scents and monotonous failure—the
search for a needle ina haystack of stupidity,
falsehood, and hostihty, Also he was
interested by William Blandy’s misad-
VETLDUTE.

He took Clutsam by the shoulders and
pushed him down into a chair, ‘Don't
be in a hurry,” he said. “That telephone
message we didn't send has given me an
idea, The cigarettes are there, It's only
an idea—but there ts the fact that the lit
was not working on Monday afternoon,
and that Ruddell went down by the stairs.
Sit tight for a bit, will you 7?"
The bit lengthened to nearly half an hour

before he returned: but he returned with

news which brought the impatient Clutsam
to bis feet in a hurry.

‘I think I've found where Ruddell went
when he left here,” he said. ‘Care to see?‘

HE building in Norfolk Street which
housed Messrs. Gore and Tolley on its
fourth floor contained the offices of

some score of assorted businesses, On the third
floor, by the staircase down which Gore led
Clutsam, were, at one end of a long corridor,
the offices of a literary agent, at the other
end those of a turf accountant named
Welder, and, facing them, those of the
Victory” Aeroplane Company, In the
doorway df Mr. Welder’s offices the care-
taker of the building awaited them, jangling
his bunch of keys. They went in> and
surveyed the three meagrely-furnished rooms,
Gore pointed to a window which he had
opened.

‘I rather think they got him in here
somehow. And I rather think they got him
out of here by that window, when they were
ready—probably at night when it was
quiet.’ He leaned out to point down into a
narrow yard below. ‘Some of the tenants
here park their cars down there, There's
a gate into the street, It would be quite
simple to. cart him away, .» .'
Clutsam stared about him incredulously.

‘Bonkom,’ he snapped. ‘There isn’t a
chair out.of place, Ruddell would have
wrecked this place before six men got him.
There isn't anything: to show——
Gore pointed to a cigarette which -lay

wider the-table of the inner office. * Just one
Iittle thing, Clutsam, Look at it, Been in
trouble, hasn't it?’
Clutsam stooped-and picked up the

cigarette, which was badly bent and burst
at its middie, But he derived no other
information from 1t,  

—_——
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‘You smoked one of that brand just now,
CIntsam," Gore ‘smiled, ‘If you'll forgive..

Akoae
you notice that it has barely been smoked.
swank, it’s rather an expensive brand.
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  Now, I gave Roddell a cigarette just as hey
was leaving me on Monday afternoon, Of
course, they tidied up. But they left this
little thing. Careless of them! Why wasnt
the hit working on Monday afternoon/
Parker #"
The caretaker could not say. The lift had.

jammed at a littlehefore three, but had been
pot night shortly after four, He had never seen
Mr. Welder, never known anyone to use these.
offices since they had been taken by Mr.
Welder a couple of weeks before, From the
agents who hadlet the offices the telephone
elicited. no information except that Mr
Welder had paid six months’ rent in advancey’
They had never seen him.

* Let's see,’ suggested Gore, * if the people?
over the way can tell us anything about him’
But the clerk in charge of the * Victory”

Company's offices—apparently the staff con-
sisted of a clerk and the manager, Mr.
Thornton, who was away—had never seen.
anyone enter or leave Mr, Welder's offices.
"Not on last Monday afternoon—about

four? '
‘1 wasn't here on Monday, sir,

give me a day off,"
Ah, yes," smiled Gore.  ‘ That must have
been nice. Mr. Thornton himself, I suppose,
was here that afternoon ? *

*T believe so, sir.’
“On Tuesday ?"
‘No, sir. He went down to the works at

Bath on Monday night, He's down there
now, sir.’

"Ah, ’
‘Many thanks,
On the landing he looked at his watch.

“Two more little things, Clutsam. And
here's a third. On the occasion of her first
visit to us, Lady Isaacson was mdiscreet
enough to inform me that Mr, Thorton
had recommended her to consult us... 4
Care for a run down the Bath road?
I ought to be able to get you back to London
by six,’
spcpactek Clutsam was not a nervous

man, but he was, for many reasons, glad
when the big Bentley deposited him in
Bath two anda half hours later, They failed
to see Mr, Thorton ; he was“ up,’ it seemed,
testing a "bus. It was not known when he
would come down.
Bat they saw Mr. William Blandy—not at

the Infirmary, which he had left that morn-
ing, but at a police-station behind Milsom
Street, where the arrival of the celebrated
Inspector Clutsam created a feverish stir,
Before they saw William Blandy, who had
been brought in on a charge of drunkenness,
they saw the necklace—a quite first-rate bit
of fake.
‘No pains spared,’ Gore commented,

‘ Sixty-four diamonds, three emeralds, and:
twelve. smal] diamonds in clasp of Egyptian
desien——

Biandy was produced—a haggard, de-
pressed old down-and-out, still stupid with

beer, which had made him peevish, The
pupil of one bloodshot eye was still distended
with atropine; he had torn off the plaster

The boss

, yes,’ said Gore, affably,
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still oozing blood. His story was that on

Monday morning he had set out from Salis-

bury for Westbury and Bath, that he had
lost his way trying to make a short cut

across the Plain, and had ultimately lain

down to sleep somewhere or other—he had

no clear idea where, save that next day he

had walked for two hours before reaching

Westbury. -He-had been sound asleep when

he had been struck by the mysterious missile

which had rendered him unconscious. When

daylight had come he had awakened, still

sick and dizzy, and had found the wash-

Jeather bag lying beside him. There had

heen no road near the spot, no house imview

as he himself expressed it, ‘no bhakin

nufin'.’ His eye had been very painiul,and
his forehead had bled a lot, but he had con-

trived to walk to Bath. He was very imdig-
nant. over his arrest, which he denounced as

 
i

a’ bee-line for the high escarpments. which
rise against the sky to-south of Westbury,
climbed them bya vile cart-track, winch
ended at the top, and came to a pause with
the vast, flatly-heaving exparse of Salis-
bury Piain stretching away miles and mules
to blue, daunting horizons.
The task of finding Mr. Blandy’s sleeping-

place appeared, in face of that vast, -bare
expanse, rising and falling endlessly with

the- monotony of the sea; almost hopeless,
The man had clearly the vaguest. recollec-
tion of the route by which he had reached

that point—the last pomt of which he was
even tolerably certain. The corifee re-
mained motionless, gazing dubiously at the
dismaying scenery,
But fortunately another little thing pre-

sented itsell to Gore's attention,
"That left boot of yours has been in wet  

709
 

 

at that point in charge of a man, and spread
out to look for dew-pends,

It was just seven o'clock when an excited
motor-cyclist tounded up the part with
the tidings that Blandy's discarded boot
had been found, as. Gore had predicted,
close to a large dew-pond, about four miles
south-east of the point at which. they had
debouthed on to the Plain. Hurned con-
centration produced, after some time, some
further finds—Chief-Inspector Ruddell’s
pocket-wallet, a bunch of keys, a small
automatic pistel with an empty mapanne,
one of Messrs, Collins's pocket novels, and

a silk handkerchief marked with the initials
W. RR.
At Gore's sugrestion these articles were

left where they were found, spaced out at
varying intervals over a distance of nearly
a mile, and marked by sentinels; Blandy

was tioved up to point out the exact
 part of the plan of the police to

deprive him of his reward. Nothing
could shake his belief that the
necklace was the genuine thing.

‘Ouite sure,” Gore asked, “that

that ugly big cut en your forehead

was made by this thick, soft, wash-

leather bag ?.
"Sure? Of-course I'm sure.’
Gore turned to the station sergeant.

‘Found -anything else on  bim,

Sergeant ? :

In deference to Inspector Clutsam,

the sergeant apologized profusely.
The man had only been brought m
an hour before. He fell upon the

unfortunate Blandy at once, and, to
his considerable surprise,. ¢xtracted

from various parts of his dingy person
the sum of mime pounds odd in notes

and silver, together with an expensive
fountain pen. Blandy refused to say
how he had come by this wealth.

" That's a, very smart boot you've
fot on your right foot, my man,’ said

 

Gore. _‘ Let's have a look at it,
Don’t be coy,’
The prisoner's footwear made

certainly the oddest of pairs. His
left boot was. a shapeless, split,
down-at-heel old rum, and presented
the appearance of having been

dipped in whitewash the day before.
The night. boot was a dapper, sharp-toed, even

foppish, affair of excellent quality, still pre-
senting, beneath its dust, evidences of recent
polishing.

‘Now, it’s a curious thing, Clutsam,’ mused
Gore, “but I recall distinetly that Ruddell
was wearing 4n extremely doggy pair of
boots on Monday afternoon. I wonder if
by any chance-——"

Clutsam had the boot off and examined
it with bristling ruff. Then he fell upon the
lnckless. Blandy with a ferocity which
suddenly sobered that unlucky finder of
windfalls: He admitted that he had found
the boot, close to where he had found the
beg—about a hundred yards away. He had
also found the mine potinds odd and the
fountain-pen in a pocket-wallet. He had
thrown away the wallet and his old right

boot. He was placed forthwith in Gore's
ear, which, followed by another containing
a posse of uniformed searchers and two
plam-clothes men on motor-cycles, made

collected as a Christmas gift for the Hospitals.
many children who will be without toys

 

REMEMBER THE OTHER CHILDREN!

These are some of the toys which the Plymouth Radio Circle

chalk,’ he said. ‘ There's been no rain for
a fortnight. How did you manage it?’

‘1 fot m some water, looking about,"

Blandy replied, surlily.
Gore stoppetl his engine.
"He came along this track, he thinks,

Clutsam.  Well—there's only one kind of
water on Salisbury Plain. . We've got to
find a dew-pond with an old boot and a
wallet near it. If you multiply twenty
by twenty-five you'll get the size of
Salisbury Plain in square miles. I'm
afraid you won't get back to town by six,
Inspector,"

They placed Blandy upon the track—
little more than a sheep-track—and urged
him. forward. For nearly two miles he drifted
slowly southwards, ‘followed. by his escort,
But track crossed track: he went down
mto long, twisting valleys, and toiled up
over long, baffling slopes, and became
visibly more and more doubtful. At length
he halted, completely lost. They left him

 
i There are
is Christmas.

 

spot where he had slept, and indi-
cated the gorse-bush in which the
automatic had been found. He ad-
mitted then that he Had foundit, bit
had been afraid to take it. He
agreed that possibly it might have
been the automatic which bad struck
hum,
Gore looked along the line of

sentinels. “Anything occur to you,
Clutsam ? I mean, from the fact that
these things are all along one dead
straight line—from this dew-pond to
where that farthest man is. Let's
just see where Bath lies from here,’
One of the motor-cyclists produced

a map; Gore himself produced a
pocket compass. A very brief im
spection revealed the fact that the
line of sentinels ran dead for the
point where, invisible and thirty miles
away to north-west, Bath lay among
tts hills. * By Jing!" muttered Clutsam,
Gore turned about to face south-

east again. ‘ Well, now,’ he smiled,
‘all we have to do ts to go alone our
hne until we come to Kuddell.’
The vast emptiness of the landscape

chilled Clutsam's hope.
' Hell!" he murmured.
*Well,’: demanded Gore, “if you

can find me in England a likelier
place for a stunt of this sort, we'll go there.
Of course, Ruddelf’s your bird, mydear fellow."

“Well, we'll go on—for a bit,’ agreed
Clutsam at last.

The party spread cut and advanced in
parallels, with occasional halts. to verify the
line of march. The sun went down in a
final crash of gold and scarlet, the landscape
greyed: a chill litth wind whispered of the

coming night. The men began lo mutter,
Were they going to walk to Salisbury?
As the miles crept up, even Gore himsel! began
to think of a dinner that wouldn't happen.
But the énd of the quest came with

startling ‘suddenness, Abruptly, from be-
hind one’ of those rings of beeches that
studded the desolation blackly, a plane shot

up, wheeled, and came tushing tewards
them. Twice it circled above their heads,
then fled away to north-west, along the
line by which they had come.

“Well, we shan't find Mr, Thorton,’

(CoriLtt On pele B17.)
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THE BEST STORIES OF THIS YEAR OF GRACE.
If Sir Harry Lauder, Tommy Handley, Morris Harvey, Gracie Fields and Co. don’t know the pick

From ‘Sir Harry Lander,
LECTURER in Aberdeen told a reporter

A present at one of his meetings that he had
a few more engagements in the city,

and did net wish him te publish anything of the
fecture, as it might spoil the attendance at the
others.
The next day he waa hormiied to read in the

Paper :—— ,

“Mr, —— delivered an excellent lecture in
the U.F. Chorch Hall, He gave some very good
Stories, but unfortunately they cannot be printed.’

By Mabel Constanduros.
= A urrme girl who had been watching (and
Histening to) the afternoon slombera of her grand-

father, ran to her mother with wide eyes of

 

* Grandpa's left his engine running !*

eoncern: “Ob, momniy!* zhe orted, * grandpa’s
gone to sleep and left his engine running.’

By Morris Harvey.
One of the best stories I know is told of the

very dignified head of « stockbroking finn
whose massive portala have for many yeara awed
the investor into & state of revercnt conservatism,
a firm to whom we [shall refer as Rogers and
Hormsby, because that was not their name,
The gentleman in question received one morming

in his half-acre private office a telegram to the effect
that bia youngest brother's daughter, who had run

away from home and gone on the stage, waa appear-
ing at a local music-holl. He waa urged to go and
give her a little of his advice.

. That afternoon his tremendous Limousine drew
up before the music-hall, With a few indignant
grunts the dignified financier walked to the stage
entrance and approached the doorman,
‘Who shall I gay is calling?" he was asked.

_*duat tell her it's Mr, Rogers, of Rogers and
Hornsby.’
The doorman gave him an appraising glance,

end ssked, innocently: * Playing here next week 7°

By Sandy Rowan.
A cnonts girl, delicionsly pretty bot decidedly

 Jewbrow, somehow found herself at a very select
party given by. a Society woman, ;
The girl, lonely and uncomfortable as a fish out

of water, was leaning against the wall, framed
agninst the dark oak, when the hostess took pity
“an. ber.

“My dear,’ she said, kindly, ‘you look just like
an old Rembrandt,"

“Well,” retorted the dameecl, sharply, ‘you
don't lock too darned anappy yourself.’  

 

 

of the year’s stortes, who does?

By ‘Tommy Handley.
Dtame the leisurely progress of ono of. tho

recent wars in Clona ono sido had & general
captured.

The army which hoc lost the general volonteered

ta exchange four majors for him, The suggestion
was declined.

‘Well,’ offered the negotiating officer, ‘we'll
exchange four majora and four captaina for him,’
“No, repliek the representative of the other

aide, ‘my instructions are that we cannot return
your general for anything less than a dozen of
condensed mill,’

By Willie Rouse (‘ Wireless Wilite’).
A min recently married had in his bachelor daya

a reputation for drinking too much, One night he
said he had to be at a meeting to elect a new
director. The young wife made him promise he
would not touch a drop of anything all the evening.
The voting at the meeting resulted in the election

of aman named Hoops, All the evening the young
husband had determinedly steered clear of proffered
drinks and bt eleven o'vlock—completely sober
and filled with righteous pride—it cocurred to him
to ‘Phone hia wife.

* Hello, dear,” he said, ‘it’s Jim."

‘Oh,’ replied his wife. ‘How did everything
go? Whom did you elect ?*

“Hoops, my dear,’ regponded the hnshaned.

‘Oh, Jim,’ said the wife, her voice breaking,
“how could. you ? After all yon promises! ! 

By Arthur Prince.
Aran urbandistrict council meeting, in a small

town in Walesa, the local butcher said; ‘T propose
that Dr. Griffiths be given on honorarium for the
work he haa putin this year."
Then up roe Mr, Jenkins, the milkman, * Might

I ask, Mr. Chairman, what's the good of giving
Dr. Griffiths a honorarium if he can't play one ft"

By Julian Rose.

A courLe were married on the dayfollowing the
foneral of the first wife of-the groom,
The neighbours, shocked at the haste, serenaded

the pair, The tumult was at its height when the
bride appeared ot the window.

‘Ain't you ashamed,’ she cried, hotly, ‘to come
here making «disturbance when we had o funeral
only yesterday f°

 

 

 

By Arthur Clifford (* Starniless Stephen *).

A Fest of mine receved. his firet Income
Tax. aesckamend form reeentiy, He replied ta the
Inland Revenue Authority as follows :—

* Dear Sir,—1 have read your literature, but have
decided not to join your enciety.”

Wilkie Bard
wentess “Phis should couse a ripple’ p—

A man had been receiving anonymous letters
Nasty onea. Though the handwriting was decidedly
individual, detectives had ‘not heeg abla ito trae
the poison-penner,
He went toa fancy-dress ball recently, Jn eke

for a dance from a fair dameal, he nokieed on her

programme a fimatyre with the exact handwriting

 

A. fellow dressed as a lion came along.

of the ancarymons writer, He waited. Soon afellow
ttessed' asa lion came along.

Things are now even more anonymous, All he
knows further is that a fellow dreesed ws a lion

sovked him !

By Rex Evans.
A Boor und his wife wanted to.¢0 np inan sero

plane, The price waa tive pounds, and the husband

demurred.
“1H tell you what I'll do,’ offered the pilot.

‘I'll take you up for nothing, provided you don't
‘make a gound all the time you're up."

They agreed. The ‘plane nose-dived, looped the
loop, banked. The pilot did everything, Not &
sound from behind.

When they landed the pilot said : “Well, I gece

you win. I didn't hear & sound:

‘Weel, mon,’ gasped the Soot, “I must sexy ye
nearly got me when the wife fell oot!’

By Horace Percival.
A MANUFACTURER engaged & young man to Te-

present him in a certain district, and was giving
him o few instructions.
“When you get to Southtown,’ he said, ‘hare

ten at the station buffet and then call on Mr:
Amith: in Lomlen Road, Tf you mcet with any
difficulty send me a wire.’
A few hours afterwards the manufacturer ro-

ecived the following telegram :—
‘Arrived at Sonthtewn station

milk, What shall I do?"

(Continued cnt pooh ao|

hoffe, Noa

December 21,1925 .
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‘BERT, FROM AG.’
A Christmas Story by Mabel Constanduros and Michael Hogan.

f NYONEat ‘ome? * said Bert, stepping

A quickly into the firelit kitchen, and

shutting out the ‘sleet of a bitter
Christmas Eve with a sigh of relief.

“Only me. Ag looked up from. the

crimson shawl she was crocheting with a

emile of welcome. ‘Your suppers all

ready.’ : :
Bert eved the plate of pigs’ trotters, with

its accompanying bottl: of beer, and dish of

pickled onions, with approval, and sat down

to his meal with an appetite, while Ag went

quietly on with her work.
“You crocherin’ that fer Gran'ma?’ he

asked, between mouthfuls, ‘ Wonder

ii she'll so much as say thank you
after all the hours you've spent on
ep!

rr [t'll keep ‘er poor old shoulders

just as warm whether she thanks
me or not," said Ag, good-naturedly.

‘Never knoo sech a girl as you
are fer goin’ crocher-mad,' said Bert,

as he speared an onion on his fork.

©For everlarstin’ crocher, crocher,

crocher, till I wonder yer eyes don’t

drop out.” ie
‘T've ‘ad a lot of presents to finish,

A disquieting thought occurred
suddenly to Bert, and he stopped,
knife and fork in hand, and looked

at Ag apprehensively.
‘¥You—you ain't been crocherin’

me anythink. fer Christmas, ‘ave
you? ' he asked.
"Oo, no, Bert" said Ag, quite

shocked. She had been far too well
trained to make a mistake like that,
*T got you somethink reely /oveiy—
at least, J think it is. I keep im-
figinin’ you usin’ it,” Her eyes grew
dreamy in contemplation, —
Bert looked anxious. You never

knew with women. His mates at

the warehouse had warned him.
They might go and chuck away good
money on somethink a man couldn't
use, and then kick up a shine if he
didn’t look grateful.
“You're sure it isn'ta weskut, or a tie, or

anythink to wear?’ he questioned, sus-
piciously.
‘Well—you do wear some of it,’ admitted

: eee
“Some of it?" said Bert, now thoroughly

alarmed. ‘Look ‘ere, Ag, you better tell
me wot it is.’
‘Oo, no, Bert.

surprise.’
Bert's anxiety was making him neglect

his supper. She'd gone and done something
gilly—he knew she had.
“You ‘aven't gone and spent a mint of

money on it, ‘ave you?" he asked,
“Well—I've got to pay for it by in-

stalments, but I've found a way to do
that.’

Bert glanced hastily at his wateh, If
she had done somethink right dowa-redick-
Jous there was lime to repair the damage.
The shops wouldn't shut for an hour or two,

I wanted it to be a nice

 

uplifted fork,

 

*You-say I can wear some of it?’ he asked,
thoughtfully spearing another onion, though
his anxiety was so preat that he scarcely
tasted tt.

"¥Yesl” said Ag, ecstatically.
you will look lovely in it!”

Bert's face, looking anxiously at her, was
slowly emptied of all expression. He sat

* Ob, Bert,

silent, a succulent morsel of trotter poised
on an uplifted fork.
troe, then.

to wear.
‘You better tell me wot it is, Ag,’ he said

with guile,

His worst fears were
She Aad bought him something

‘Then, if it didn't fit me, or

 
He sat silent, a succulent morsel of trotter poised on an

“You better tell me wot it is,” he said,

anythink, we could—er—change it, while
the shops are open, couldn't we?"

* Well, it's—it's a smoker's companion,’
said Ag, her eyes shining with excitement.
‘ There's a ash tray, and a dror for cigars,
and a dror for cigarettes, an’ a cigar-cutter,
and a patent lighter, and a jar for terbacker,
and a pipe rack—andit swivels round with a
touch of the ‘and,’ she finished, triumphantly,

' There ain't a musical box included,
wot's set in motion by the cigar-lighter, be
any Chance?’ said Bert, jocosely, though he
was obviously impressed.
"No, Bert.’ she said, cast down for a

moment. “But there’s a “ movable spitoon
that -a-pentleman can adjust to ‘is own
distance," " she quoted, hopefully,

Bert's face failed to express the gratification
she had expected.

“It sounds a nice piece fer the sittin'-
room,’ he said, without enthusiasm, ‘ Only,
you see, Ag, I've give up smokin’! *

 

 

Ag looked at him piteously,
Oh, #0, Bert |° she pleaded. ‘° There’s—

there's a smokin’ cap thrown in—ereen
velvet, Bert—all enced with forget-me-
nots—and a green and blue tassel.” Her
eyes implored him.
*"Ad I ‘ave been goin” to continue with

the ‘abit of smokin',’ said Bert, in his best
manner, ‘I will say there's nothink wouldn't
‘ave afforded me greater pleasure than a
piece like wot you describe, As it is, I
‘ave Gecided to discard the custom, which,
bein’ but an ‘abit of luxury, is, by a strong
nature "—Bert paused significantly—easy

cast aside.’ .
Ag looked at him wretchedly,

crushed by the weight of a cruel
disappomtment,

: But, Bert,” she pleaded, “why
are you givin’ up smokin’ all of
asudden? You never told me you
was goin’ to.’

Bert cleared his throat. ‘ Well,
ou see, Ag,’ he said, ‘I'd set me
eart on givin’ you somethink reel
‘andsome fer Christmas, an
krpwin’ ‘ow set you always was
on imptovin' yerself, especially in
the ‘igher branches of the—er—
culinary art, | went to the Cord and
Blew school of cookery, and made
arrangements meself fer you to ‘ave
special toohion in the ‘igher branches
of the art three nights per week,’
He watched to see Ag's face light

up in anticipation of this wondertul
treat, but her eyes looked anxious
still.

sub-"Yes, Bert,” she
missively, ‘ When——'’

‘I explained to the Lady Ad-
ministrator, ‘oo seemed a woman
of recourse,” continued Bert, * that
] did not wish your present ways
with—say trope, for imstance—
interfered with, because you reely
cook tripe a treat, Ag; I should
like your present ‘abits with dishes,
you know—only done up French,

to give them a catch-it, as it were,’ finished
Bert, rather lamely.

‘Yes, Bert,’ faltered Ag, meekly, ‘But
f

when——
‘And I should like” said Bert, nt

to his subject, “fer you ter learn ter knock

said,

up a few kickshaws, sech as anyone would -
fet on these ‘ere posh menoos—a musheroom
soofcl, fer instance, or a few horse douvers
pipin’ “ot when I come ‘ome from work,
See?’
Yes, Bert, But what days am I to go

there?’
‘Mondays, We'nsdays, and Fridays, trom.

six to seven. Those are the only times she
could give you personal soopervisal,’

* But, Bert—I can't gol °
‘Can't go?’ said Bert, impatiently, * What

d'yer mean, can't go?’
*I—I mean I[—can't do it, Bert."
‘Can't do it? Course you can,

(Continued on meget 838.)
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THE BEST

By Charles Clapham

(af Glapham and Doryer).

A WEALTHY fellow was endeavouring to impreeé

Tis week-end guests. Hia continual references to
his muny expensive objets dart soon bored the
-Basembly.

“Look gt the buffet, le exclaimed, proudly,

“That ooow back to Louis the Fourteenth."
“Ah, "aid one of his guests, “that

reminds me that the whole of my furniture

ies tack on the fifteenth,"

08,

. By Billie Dwyer.

A MAN whose eervants ‘took a profound

—Gntorest in the fate of the Prayer Book noticed
‘a peculiar emell when he came out of his study.
He walked slong the passage ond summoned
his butler.

‘What the deuce ia this smell 1" he asked.
“Well, sir,’ said the butler, * ter-day, J under-

@land, ia « esint's day, an’ the page-boy, ‘e's
Tgh Church, sir, an’ the cook she's Low
Church, 4ir, an’ the onder-parlourmanl's some-

thing in between, an’ the page-boy's burnin’
Gneense, an” cook's burnin’ brown paper agin
him for off she's worth, sir, and the rest of
‘ema all burnin’ anything they can lay their
hands om, air, ont o’ sympathy with the under-
perlourmaid, Bir, .

 

(Continued from page 800.)

By Leonard Henry,

It was the morning after the night before, and
nO amount of water or Vinegar bandages seemed
to ease the terrible pounding at his templea or the
ageny of the ache in his head. The least. notes
geome bo moke the throbhing worse,

   

   

He regarded the cat scormfully,
and, in a tone of utter disgust,
paid, “In the name of mercy, cut

@ut that stamping |*

Presently 0 cat alipped into the room and crept

The mean regarded the catacrogs the carpet,

acornfully, and in 4a tone of -whter diapust,

aiid: ‘In the name of mercy, oot out that

ataunping !"

STORIES OF THIS YEAR OF GRACE,

By Gracie Fields,
Mr. AnD Mes. Froa lived very, very happily

together, but were subject to the His. oe

misfortunes attacking most homan beings. One.
day Mra. Frog tured to her husband and acl,
‘George, darling, L have such o bad head
ache.’ iq

Mr. Frog was very upect, and said to hid
wife, ‘I am #0 sorry, darling, I will go :
aoe if Mir, Snail is at home—I don’t liko: 16)
leave you when you are feeling so poorly—
and I will ask him if he will be so good a8
to go to the chemists at the comer ane pes

some napiring for you.’ j

Mr. Frog was absent for only a few moment
and on hia return, said, “It ia all right, darling.
he has promised to go, eo don’t worry, we will
apon have you well agnin.”

Fifteen yeors Inter. ... . Mire, Frog torned
to ber hosband and said, * Oh, Georges, darling,

my head is so bad, I do wish Mr. Snail would
hurry wp."

Mr. Frog said, ‘I can’t understand whats
GJ happened to him, Gosh! that mun is a slow-

coach I wish T hadn't asked him now."

Thereupon there wae o gentle tap af the
door, and Mr.- Snail, bobbing bis head rout
the corner, exclaimed, ‘Look here, you two, if
you don't atop talking behiml my back, I won’
go!

 

WHEN THE BROADCASTER LISTENED:
A Story thrilling with Genuine Human

‘ OW,’ said the Seventh. Violin, dismally,
‘wwe have just ten minntes before we
are due to vibrate the ether, so whose

éurn ia it to tell a story 7’
‘Speaking of vibrations,” broke in the Triangle,

quickly, ‘reminds me at once to ask if anybody
ever heard the real reason why young Bawler's ears
stick out so far from his head.’

*Bawler,’ mumbled the Drom and Cymbals,
“Wien't he the baritone that used to broadcast
from Newmouth and was engaged ta Betty Bingle,
the beautiful soprano of the Glashurgh station t*
‘The same,’ assented the Triangle, nodding

Tapidly. “He waa also the inventor of the won-
‘derfal Wireless Whisper that nobody wanted—
bot T must get on with my stury before Professor
Dryer fintehes his third talk on Dust and Ashes,
and Tam sure that you are all longing io hear it.’
The Orchestra gathered round politely,
*Falling down the atudio stairs one Friday

evening,” began the Triangle, tensely, * young
Bawler found himeelf in the arma of a distinotly

F G pretty girl, whose acquaintance he immediately
. | reaolved to cultivate. He was mot at thuxt

time and waa, indeed, actunlly on the look-out for
B romantic encounter, '
“May I call ipon you t** he breathed, hastily

ecleeting his cleanest cord. “My name i¢ Bowler
and [—"

*“ Mr. Bawler{" she irterrapted, with « demure
pout, “T om already well acgoainted with you by

wireless, and nothing pleases mo more than to take
the cirphones away from Auntic when you are
broodcisting.”
**“Then [will cone (o fea tomorrow,” he ex-

Climed, squeezing her hand expressively; “aud
do not forget thet T am passionately fond of seed
cake.

“Never mind the seed,” twitttred the Oboe, who
had been following the narrative clowely. ‘ Did he
pet the bind7’

"Tt depends which way yrar look at it,” ran on

a ALE oy satel Ee i ae

 

 

the Triangle, drawing her searf more closely around
her shaven neok, * But perhaps you van guces
the feelings that stirred young Bawler’s breast
whenhe found Fanny, as I may now call her, sitting
before an elegantly inlaid tea-service the following
afternoon in ao Chelsea fut which conveyed on un-
misttkable impression of artistic temperament.
With a sigh of relief Bawler realized that he had not
forgotten his gloves, one of which he surreptitioualy
alipped on behind hie back so that he might osten-
tatiously removeit.’

 

PROGRAMMES OF CHRISTMAS WEER.

Sunday.—Broadcasts from York Minater and
Liverpool Cathedra

Mondey.—Carols from. King's College, Cam-
bridge, and Whitechapel Church.

Twesday.—Broadcast [rom St.
Chapel, Windsor.

Wednesday.—Dick Whittington.’
nume..

Thursday.—"Going over to Keston Grange.”

Fraday.—" Montezuma.’ A History Play,

Sarrday.—Vaudeville-and ‘ Virginia."

George's

A Panto-

= =  

'} Good afternoon,” he remarked in an original
Ter, quickly adding a brie! summary of the

day's weather and the usual inquiry that the

quarantine officials elaburate ao skilfully,
‘“ Onite well, | thank you,” responded Fanny

remaining seated, bot darting oa glance of un-
fathomable meaning from her auburn eyea.. A brief
silence ensued, during which Bawler furtively com-
pleted his exanunation of the tea-table without

detecting the presetes of seod-cake, in anticipation
of which he bad declined a second apple dumpling
athmeh. Perhaps Auntie had run cut to huw one,

Interest.

perhape—* Auntie is from home,” said the girl,
abruptly, aa though ahe could read hia innermost
hopes and fears, “Our mecting at Savoy Hill waa
not acckiental, I waited for you there in order to
lure you here in her absence. You are strapped ! *

‘Bawler poled, Breath control and voiee pro-
duction deserted him mom completely than ever

in the studia,
** Yes,” went on Fanny, remorselessly, “I saw

your name in tonight's programme and determined
to draw you hither in order that one broadcaster
at least akould know the truth.” Springing to her
feet a2 she spoke she cried in a voice shrill with
anger, “ You are the worst specimen of so-called
artist that has ever defiled the ether | ™

‘Bawler's cars almoststarted from his head.
‘7 hate your beastly, brassy, wo bbly voiee,”” ahe

continued, “You cannot sing for worse than toffee,

and if you attempted the same performance in «
public street not one single penny would fall into
your cap. You are a howhng frand !"

*Bawler could not credit hia senses and, aa the
bitter words burnt like blowa into hia henurnbed
brain, he wrenched again and again at his exra to
still the fore of the biting vibrations. Flight only
was possible, so, forgetting gloves and stick, he «pom
rapidly on his heel in order to find the exit, leaving
Fanny a acornfol mistress of the situation.

‘Hanging on to the back of « taxicab which waa
proceading westward, it is declared doubtful if
Bawler stoppromming until he reached Savoy
Hill and flung himself with livid lips into the nearest
chair, “I cannot sing tonight,” he gasped to the
startled “ Announcer,’ burying his blowlshot eves in
hid merveleas hands, “The programme mus} be
changed. But I will play my piece on the pianc-
forte instead ond this time you shall announce it
og ‘The Broken Voice—to my Radio Fan t*'*

‘Time is up," ejaculated the Double Paes,
opening hia eyes. And, thanking the Triangle
most civilly for her interesting narrative, the entire Orchestra wandered wecpilyinto the Sindin,

ia
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BY SIR WALFORD

 

 

DAVIES
This week we shall be hearing plenty of Christmas Music—in Sunday's broadcast of the Messiah, Monday's too
recitals of Christmas

as a listener, toeay: © Some music ia above

me; moet music ia beneath me.” Bot prob-

ably we could all honestly aay(Coleridge, one hopes,

joining in) that Christmas music has a knack of

being both above us and all ronnel us. Tt seems at

once the most transcendent and the most homely
affair, ,
No scholitly musician-can fittingly be what

ix called scholarly in his Christmas music; and no
hiehly-strung, emotional musician con bttinely

he what is callad emotional. He must be serenely

ordinary, and have just that. strikingly ordinary

touch of beavenly-mindedness which unfailingly
biehts up the common Mmwn rine han mt important

moments, And Christmas, an admitted momentof

high importance throughont Christendom, brings

uncommon light on common things fora season, 50

that there ia every reason for piving Christmas

music an wneommenty good innings—in churches,

in tho street, and also round thefireplace at home.

Thoughts of Christmas music in church will at

once bring the first part of the Messiah to « thou-

sand minds; and itismuch tobe hoped that every

listener, either in his church, or ins choral society,

or by wireless, will have a chance of hearing the

Christmas music from that mighty work, not
hecause it is by Handel, or because it, is so-called

good mesic, or popular, but because of several
simpler things—becouse of the astonishing eloquence
of the Pastoral Symphony, and the simple but
unerring picture it seems to give of the shepherds
sitting, as Milton says, ‘simply chatiingin & rustic
row,’ and because of the angele and the unaffected

recitative which tells about them before they
dlisappeat Into the skies again with a funny littl
flutter of wings in the far distance when their Bong

ends,
Tt ia to be hoped, too, that all listeners will

find, and seize for themselves, an opportunity to
hear, every year, ot least. Parts I and II of the
Christmas Oratorio of Bach. In this, too, there is
a Pastoral Symphony, with an even more rustic

Twas Colerkige who-was led, by his experience

. suggestion of shepherds (represented by four obops)
—ooe of tioee homely yot heavenly touches of
icture-music that we can all grasp and enjoy.

Christmas hymns and hymn-melodics are legion,
but only a Tew special favourites seem to be heard
in churches todey, and fower still have found their
wayinto the repertoire of carol-aingers in the streets
(notably, of course, “While shepherds watebed,’
sung until we are all temporarily tired of it and of
ite noble tune, “ Winchester"). Doubtless «a far
larger selection of Christmas hymns will be used in

the quict of a million homes on Christmas Sunday,
but the stock might well be increased, nevertheless.
Why not? It is rather to be feared that the

presse of Christmas occupations, and a oertain
culpable inertia present in many of ws, combine to
crowd out much lovetiness and to keep our reper-
toire severely down. There iz a further really
dangerous factor in the confirmed choral and key:
board habit of singing and pinying hymon-melodies
always and only in four-parte. This present-day
inveterate mosioal habit of “forming four’ has

tended. to hamper pore melody, ond to bring about
the deterioration of harmony iteel. Harmony is
lovely and lasting, and never to belightly esteemed,
A mere chord of C Major, if well and truly sung,

Carols, ete.

 

fashion, of the joys of Music at Christmas.

seems in iteell a amall miracle of loveliness, an ‘ Act
of God,’ as the insurance companies say. But
Christmas music is preeminently melodious. As
birds carol, sa we carol for very happiness. And the
chords that accompany a light-hearted melody
should aurely resemble in sparseness the supports
that carry a light foot-bridge across a river. Sit at
the piano for a moment or two, or in an arm-chair
(if you can find « suitable note to start with) and
run through the following exquisite hymn-melody
very quistly at a goml speed withont any conscious
harmonic thought :—
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You are likely to find in it a Christmas strain that
will tumble beck into your mind at quiet
moments, to your surprise and delight—especially
the final bar :

 

 

 

 

Ey os cer-igore «and oes Sr =! MOTE.

which seems unforgeltably gracious,
To find carolling in its finest and most care-free

form, it seems desirable to hark back to old ways
and forget for a moment to “form fours.’ Tf the
reader chances, for example, to possess the Oxford
Caral Fook recently issued, which contains about
two hundred delightful carole of many nations

In the accomparrying article Sir Walford Davies writes, 1m characteristic

       

(some of them very old and a few which may be
called new-old), let him turn to the one called King
Mera? and fhe Cosk, a traditional Woreestershine

vorsion of a very old ‘crowing cock” legend: leb

him sit with «a friend ot two round the Christmag
fireside and begin bo sing :—
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bright tr did ap - paar in -« to King Herod's

 

 

mein am ia th hea’id i [r ra
cham - ber. Auned derighie-Liy it ehin'd there.

ow let him hand the book to his neighbour, who
my sing to the anme jolly little tune —

‘The Wise Men Soon espiedit,
And told the King on high,

A Princely Babe was born that night
No king could ¢’er destroy.”

A third member of the family circle may then taloa

a Faro s—

“" Tf this be troe,”” King Herod said,
“As thou hast told to me,

This roasted enck that lies in the dish

Shall erow full fonces three.” *

The final verse may well fall to the-singer who
atarbed the ballad, an exciting verse, ae desolating

for Herod and all his pride aa-the star iteelf
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work of God's own Hand, And be did crow full
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ia 3a tr ed a ferd tt Hie
fen eons three In the dish where be did stand.

 

Many of theese okd ballad-corols have an almost
endless series of vigorous atanzas, exciting, eventful,
conversational, and full of n confident mysticiem
which redeems them from every quaint legendary
folly, When the innumerable Competitive -Feshi-
vals up and down the country have farther advanced
their excellent spade-work, and, still more, when all
athonls take mekxly and the reading at sight of any
simple Gune in their scholastic stride, then we miny
hope that a Christmas Carol game may be among
the acceptable games of the Christmas family circle,
and,every man, woman, and child in the country
will be likely to get the freedom of the city of
meloaly.

   

   



Service from

Liverpool

RADIO TIMES

£30 kG.) (1502.5 MM.

Ditcempin 37, 1928.

8.0 “SUNDAY, DECEMBER23 2.5
2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

C2614 Ma.

Emilio Colombo

and his

Orchestra
182 ko.)

 Cathedral  
 

10.00 a.m, (Dareniry only) Trae Browat, Gapen:

Wicn; Weatuen Forecast

2,15 ‘Messiah’
(Handel)

Relayed from York Minstar
SB. from Leeds

Tam Leena SyMerosy OR8cnEsTEA

Conducted by Dr. E. C, Barastow

Chorus consisting of

Tae Minsren Cuore, Toa Your Musican
BocteTY,

gunetl

Leena Paruanwoxic Crom

Exsiz Scppaor {Soprana)
Mouriet Bapxsxris, (Contralto)

Warren Hype(Tenor)
Anrava Caaxwen (Baritone)

AS an alternative to the terms ‘High-brow”

and: 4 Low-brevw," ona ocritio has suggested

‘Sorioua Muzie' and ' Music of Entertaiment.

Ware these adopted, no ona would havo any

doubt at the present day in which category the

JMesgiah aeould bo placed. Juat over one hundred

years ago, however, it was denounced, ae were tts

ereatorond. the performers of it, by ona worthy

divine, on the score that it ‘made an entertain:

misut of the safcrings of Our Lord.” There wera

even sober-moincbed citizens who regardad the

performance of the Mesviah aa the direct cause

of the creat Fire of Edinburgh—a judgment like
that which fell upon Gomorra,
Now universally regerded in this country as

the sacred nusie above all others which ia appro-
priate to Christmma, it ia much too well known to

moed tora than the briefest rominderof ite scope.

Tt ia co tong that it ia now never given tn full,

‘There are three patta, the firat beginning with an

Orchestral Overture, and including another little
orchestral movement called *A Pastoral Sym-

phony,’ in front of the soprano sold,© There were

shapherds.' The second part deals with the

Atonement and finishea with the great

*

Halls-

lujah . Chorus. a

Tho third, beginning with the soprano air, *
know that my Redecmer liveth,” ia the most

Gramatic section of the work, ae up to the

triumphant boss solo, * The tranpet shall sound,

and the two choruase, * Worthy is the Lamb * and
* Amen,’ ‘ , .

lt waa performed for the first time in Dublin

in April, 1742. Handel was making a ahort

stay in Ireland and arranged. the performance

specially for tho benefit of various charities, It
Waa not heird in England until nearly a year

ae

Inter, March, 1743, in. Covent
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YORK MINSTER—THE CHOIR.

 

215
* MESSIAH”

Conducted by Dr, E. C. BAIRSTOW
Relayed from York Minster

SH, from Lecds

(For Details see column 1);

8.0
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL

A Religious Service
With an address by the

Reverend CHARLES E. RAVEN, D.D.,
Canon of Liverpool Cathedral
and Chaplain to the King

5.8. from Liverpool

(For Details see column 3.)

 

 

o.45-6.15 app. Church Cantata (No, 122) ach
BERETYET bin Whip

(‘ Prerank Ye Tan war ')
From St.Ann's Church, Mancheato:

S.0.- from Monchestar
GLADYS SWEENEY. (Sonrana)
Constance Fatrrs (Contralto}
ARTHUR Witena (Tenor)

Ricivato Wairtreap (Bass)
Tug St. Axw's Carron Caorm

Ton Avawenten Norris Wikies
Oncereria

Conducted by T. H. Mornrow
At tha Organ, Geonds Perronanp

(for ite words of tie Catala sec page S05)

8.0 A Religions Service
rom

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL
SB, from Liverpool

Hymn,‘ While Shepherds Watched' ((Songa of
Prince Mo. 56) >

Act of eoolleetion
yn, ‘Te eunae Mon the mychnieht ‘eae (Songs

of Praise No. 273) r
Reading from 8t. Luke i 8-16

Larola ¢

Boy, Boy, take your Littl Drum (Old Barcun:

chinn} ieeSethe PED ee ee roel ,

Beresily Bioep. do nob stir
Vre-will lend of coat of for (Old Geecho-Sloyakian}
Tako heart, the journeys anced (Old French)

Bwest draames form a shade

O'er my lovely infant's hoad .. Vaughan Williams
Addreaa: “The Message of Peace,” by The Rev.
CHARLES E. Raver, D.D., Canon of Liverpool

Cathedral and Chaplain to the King
The Blessing

Music by the Caraepran Caorm
directed by H, Goss-Cogranp

a5 Tou Wee's Goon Caves:
Appeal on behalf of the Friends of the Poor, by

the Hon. Mra, S¥onexy Mansmaar,
Contributions should be sent to the Hon. Mra,

Sydney Marsham, The Friends of the Poor, 42,
Ebury Street, &.W.1,

6.50 Wratets Forrosst, Gexenan News Bot

LETU; Local Announcements, (Daventry only)
Shipning Forecast

9.5 Emilio Colombo
and his Orchestra

Helayed from the Hotel Victoria, London

Moment Muaiaal. ci. es enchant
 

Garden Theatre. After thea por-
forinanees Handel revieed it con-
siderably, re-writing whole parts
of it. Tt has since been edited

and altered by various hands, and

Mozart's edditional

.

accompan-
mente heave. been almost uni-
wersally used gince his day,

5.15 A Recital
by

Wriurakp SM4rn (Violin)

The Dove {Welsh Air)
arr. Arthur Somerrall

By tho Fountain .. .dchmann
Chanaan-Medttation,. . ... «Gene

Danse Espagiols de “La Wide
Beeve” (Lite = Short)
Manvel de Palla, arr, Abreieter

5.30 ReapFrom
iThe Prigait's Proaeess * 
 

(Wotia Dunsyare)
§Tha: End of the Journey; -

(Continued in coleman 3)  eS eeeee

LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL—THE SANCTUARY. |

SS

EE. Penta (Tenor)
Dream: from “Manon *, Jfaseernast

Preniza Foorseiu: (Boprano)
Boercewse Tandro .. 00s Deniers]
Eoin Cotoame {Violin)
Traumearei (Dreaming) (with
Accamp. of Strings) .. Sciimann
Impromptu Berenade , ..Marntorani

E. Lacey {Pianoforte}
Autumn (with Orchestra)

Chantinada, arr. Colomis

Fanti CoLawna
Ist part of Violin Concerto

Aenihifesotn
 

ORCHESTRA,

A Chostiinas Fantasy. arr. Papen
Ei. Pema

Siciliane, *Cavalleria Fusticane
Measvagne

Pirmama Rosser
Angel's Berenada pai ere Drage

ORCHESTRA
Sid. Hungarian Rhapsody (By re-

Fira quest) 8be en ee dee oe ee HAL!
Peupact Spl

10.30 Epilogue
‘Toe Loser fier 
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2.15

HANDEL'S %

‘MESSIAH’

omPyeBah :

THEN Handel set himself in the autumn of
\ r7qi, at the age of fifty-six, to compose

Messiah, he was under a cloud of misfortune and

biter disappointment which must have overwhelmed
any but the stowtest spirit. His last two operas had

failed, largely, so we are told, through the plots of

his opponents. In these days music was taken

seriously, almost as seriously as League foopball

is now, and feeling between rival factions ‘ran high.

I is believed chat Handel's opponents even engaged

hired ruffians to prevent peopleeetheatre
© his ras were being piven. c wnsin

caine banyoud health ; his eyesight was beginning

ro fail him and be was almostpenniless. He shut

himself in his house (he was living at Brook Street),

and, sting no one, hardly stopping even to touch

rhe food which his faithful man brought to his room,

he set himself to the composition of Messiah with

such whole-hearted zea! that the work was completed

in. litte more than three weeks. But he had no

prospect of an immediate performance of it and
it was simply laid aside for the time being. In

November of the same year, the Lord Licutenant

of Ireland, the Duke of Devonshire, and the Presi-

dents of three big charitable societies, invited him

to Dublin to organize concerts of his own mitsic

on behalf of the charities they had at heart. One

was the provision of food for prisoners. It was at

one of these concerts that Messiah had its first
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performance in April, r7qz. “The singers also went
over from this country, Mrs. Cibber, the actress,

 

Sunday, Decenber 2%

HANDEL'S * MESSiAH*

Relayed from. York Minster

oub. from Eeeds

: 23s

i §.§5-6.15
> “CHURCH CANTATA (No. 132) BACH

* Bereitet die Were ’
‘Prepare ye the ways’

From $1. Ann's Church, Manchester
5.8, from Manchester

Gladys Sweency (Soprano)
Constance Felpts (Gontraita)

Arthur Wilkes: {Teror)
Remnald Whitehead (Bass)

i The St. -Ann’s Church Choir ;

i The Augmented Norther Wireless Orchestra, ;
: nducted by T. H. Morrison

At the Organ—George Pritchard  
being the contralto. The oratorio had a magnificent

| success, and it was repeated in the following Junc.
 San =

= a — a

7m 11S is an early Cantata, composed, so far aos

we can be ha in sriSotingDeeks period
service at ‘Weentir, text i @ porm

by Soiamea Franck, and the opening number is

founded on that passage in Isaiah, * In the wilder-
ness prepare ye the way of the Lord.’ It is mot, as
in the majority of the Cantatas, a chorus with which
this begins, but an aria for soprano votce. It is set

by Bach in the most jubilant spirit ; not only is the
voice part conceived in a ‘really gay strain, the
orchestral accompaniment seems almost to dance

about the melody with joy. “The oboe, in particular,
hos a very tuneful share of the happy music.

There follows a recicative for tenor which twice
breaks into an ‘arioso, the second ome cipecially
being quite elaborate with a brilliant accompani-
ment. The third oumber is a slow and rather
sombre éir for the bass voice. It tists at times too
really dramatic emphasis, and finishes impressively
with the words, “A child of wrath that takest not
the Christian's part."

The alto voice has then a recitative and an aria
which i5 in some ways the most interesting number
of the Cantata, The text is founded on the verse
from the Apocalypse, "These ace they that have
washed their robes.’

Bach has invested it with a very devout sense of
mystery, and the Srilliant violin part is in every
way a5 important os the solo for the voice,
For some reason that we do not quite know, the

original chorale which finished this Cantata is
lost. It may be that it was not appropriate to
the Advent services in, Leipzig, and that on that
account Bach substituted another one. It is usual
now to finish the Cantata with the chorale which
iso does duty as the closing number of 06; it
was broadcast on October 7, It is a. simple and
impressive: chorale with Bach's own dignified  

; | Hospital in r750 did it win its wayto the hearts of

El | been the most popular of all onatorios,

 

 

      

    

       

    
  

 

  

   

   

   
   
  

   

  
  

    

  
   

   

    

 

So great was the crowd at the first performance that
Ladies of the audience were asked bo come withour
hoops and men without swords. When the work
wag first given in English, in the early part of 1749,
at Covent Garden Theatre, it was practically @
failure, although Sawon, given at eight performances
just. before then, had been’ a triumphant succtss,
Only when it was performed in the Foundling.

i
s
i
a

Londoners, and since then it is safe to say it bow

Por a long time it was believed that the text
- for the Oratorio had been arranged from

Scripture for Handel by Charles Jennens, who was
responsible for the libretti of a number of the other
works, both sacred and secular, From recent
researches by Mr. Newman Flower, however, it
appears that the work was actually done by an
assistant of Jennens, of the name of Poole, It is
certainly dome with taste and discrimination and is =
no doubt partly responsible for the fact that Metsu
is more shapely and consistent in design than any
of Handel's other big sacred works. different
parts of it lead one to another, with something ‘of
that imevituble significance which belongs to good.
drama, and the chorus takes its place in building up

the ‘effect inca logical way that does a good deal to
enhance the power and meaning of the story.
 

a 

TODAY’S BACH CHURCH CANTATA. if
No. 132—Bereitet die Weee! (* Prepare ye the ways.)

English text by D. Millar Craig, copyright B.B.C.,
192s.

L—ria (Sopra).

A pathway prepare Him, make ready His way !
katana’ prepare Him, that safe may upbear
a

By faith hast thou proved, the hills can be
moved ;
He cometh today!

1L,—Recitatios (Tenor),

Wouold'st be a child of (ood, a5 Christ's own
brother blessed +
With voice and heart hast thou the Saviour
aye confessed ?

ca, man, where'er thou goest, alway thy
steadfast faith thou shewest.
‘Tho’ Jesus’ word and teaching must by thine
own life's blood be seal'd,
Yet gladiy must thou yield.
For lo, that is the Christian’s crown and glory.
Do thou, my heart, be ready, delay not, prepare
the Saviour’s way and smooth ‘away all rough-
ness aod the barriers that in His path are
lying. Break down the bars of evil doing.
Unite thyself with Him, with Him the way of
faith and life pursuing.

Hih.—aAria (Bass),

Who art thou? ask thy soul within thee,
Thy deeds can say, that thou dost do,
Tf thou, O man, art false or troc,
Thy righteous judgment shall be giv'n thee,
Who art thou? ask the Law thou breakest,
‘The Law shall tell thee who thou art,
A child of wrath that alway tékest
The false way, not the (Christian's part.  No. 199," Singet dem Herm cin neuses Lied” if

  

 

     
    

  
   

   

 

    

  

     

 

  

   

  
  

  
  

 

  
   

   

 

    
    
      

    

IV.—Recitaties (ARo).
I would, O God, that all my soul bod known
“hee 5
Not alway hast Thou shewn Thyself to me!—
Yea, tho” my mouth and tongue did Lord and
Father own Thee, «ft
My heart had turn’d itself away from
Not alway for Th have I striven !
How shall my evil-doing be forgiven ?
Baptiz'd with water m the Saviour's name,
Made clean of all my wickedness ond
Of Thine own grace receiving so Thy token; —
Yet, woe is me! my pliphted faith is broken, =
My bitter grieving see! My God, O pity me, _&
© help me, Lord, to tarn from evil-doing, oi
‘Through grace my steadfast faith in Thee
renewing. =e

V.—Aria (Alta),
Ev'ry Christian truly knoweth
What the Saviour’s grace beatoweth,
At the holy baptism font,
Thro’ His blood and tribulation
From our sin we know salvation,
We shall wear His robes of white, *
He shall keep His ownfor ever, ae
Cloth'd in beauty, fading never,
Shall we stand before His sight.

Vi—Chorale.
O'erwhelm us with Thy mercy, awake us to =

Thy grace, aa he a
That we, new-born arising, may stand before —
Thy face ; i:
So all the Earth shall know Thee, and praise
and honour shew ‘Thee, ‘
For cvermore, Amen.

 

Cantatas for the next two Sundays arti— - >
Wo, 28.—Gottlob, nun gebt das Jahr xu Ende”

“© praise the Lord for all His mercies,”

* Sing to the Lord a glad new song,’
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or
Canyou spare
five minutes
during yourChristimas Festivi-

ties ta think of a little group
of children whoees Christmas Jay
has been marred by sutfering?
OF the 74 little patients occu-
pying the wards of the

} BELGRAVE HOSPITAL
for CHILDREN

during Christmas. there vill. be
Toany too il-to care that * Fatises
hrisemas* tucks a:toy inte their

Histless little bands, and the lights
on the Chirstmas Tree ill be ten
bright. for their red eyes,

Will you help to restere thom to
health aod happiness by making a

collection from the members of yor
faially and the guests around your
Dinner Table on Christuias Day 7

Yeur Christmas will be happier!
(Contributiows- will be node wratc=
fully received Ean The SeCGt Ars,

The Eelgtave Haspital for Chil-
dren, 7, Clapham Road, $.W.9, to
cna cheques strut ba made

puyible.)

In-Palionls during 1927 —- 1,852
Ont-Patients during 1027 — 16,556

E Out-Patlents' attendances— 02,528
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“GIVE WORLD SERVICE”
On-Eand and Sea and Air—all the World ovr,
Services Watches are giving service where correct
finichesping moder arduous cortitions is mquired:
Leat beatin te TST. Ret iber oghtetant Wbraclon, we
abroad igncler ohminer vanied soancditians apd: climate,
Services Watehes offer tha highest degree of depends

whiljiy——they oognt the aecoula fer the men whe cont,
There le ogortiog Model for eeary purpose and esary packet
Siboodoals In a Basiges fo Herts, 2, Precentatim, and 3, Ladios
Bn boberciting boobietgame poutfros,wil give pow fall particubare

“DESPATCH RIDER*™
Loiiplete with Strap. Thret-quarter plate inovement,
Hon-Magietic,: “Ditlt for, ardacns ConeLiats amc mace
in th last T.T. Faces; Datip ond ost prool, Tested,

fied and folky poorantesd,

12 OR
HOGER DIAL

(5/6
POST: FR EE

LUMINOUS DAL
2

(7/ 60x‘ ALT)

FILL IN THE COUPON AND STATE WHETHER 1, 2 or 7

SERVICES WATCH Co, Ltd, (Dept, 60), LEICESTER

, CATALOGUE Nh i iaiewea PLEASE

SAMEoa

PtPegael dec e a date acm aked wah we ea espe late

  

  

   

 

  

 

 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER23
sGB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(407.8 MM, Gio ko.)

LARSSON FRO Tee LOAFCEXCEL? WHEEE OT0RRIE TATED.

DicremMpern 21, 1528.
  

9.0.

Bach’s

‘Christmas

Oratorio’
 

3.30 A MILITARY BAND CONCERT
Asmiroon Brrace (Baritane) -

Anvorn Trower: (Violorneello)

THe Wireipss Moirany Bast

Conducted by B. Wantox Of Dower

Overture, ‘Tha Naiadg',,... Sterndale Bennett

$45 Asuwook Boca

THe Wwead eck are eed A.A Nelson
Po: Aire Se Se eeeleWf. t. Hatton
Hinton and Dinton anal Mara.) ssa. Oe biota

3.52 Baxn

"Peer. Gyot’ Saite (9o..1) ve.scsaens ee, Oriel
Morming ;-Dekth of Ase; —Aniifa's Dance:
Inthe Hall of the Mountain King

ali Ansone Teevecs

Waytarer’s Bomg ... cece 'eueeceereess trowel
MiMEtO wees tebe reer esas ebedereeraht
Chant sana Parolea (Bong without words)  

 

8.45 Tae Werer's Goop Cavse:

(Prom Binneegham)

Appeal on behalf of the Birhiagham Mail
Christmas Tree Fund, by Mr. H. F. Harve

8.50 WEATHER ForecasT, Gesenin News

BULLETIN

9.0 Excerpts from

‘Christmas Oratorio '
CProm Barat)

Bach's

BELLA BATLLIG (Soprand)

eTeer COLEwAy (Conmtralte)

Tom Provence (Tenor)

RovertT MArrianp (Tinee)

Crain, &. Canmrornczn (Condiiniua)}

Tae Binsronau Siento Caonps ond
AUGMESTED ORCHESTRA

(Leader, Prasxk CanTenn}

Conducted by Josten Lewit

ACH'S (Christ-
  

Tehaihoraky

Hungarian Rhapeody ...... 005% seine eee Popper

4.78 Baxp Wdaa

Fantasia, "La
Bon t.igqgue
Pantpacype :

Jor sitiwe apniphi

a.42° Asmaroon
Brencn

Bpanish Gold
Howard Flasher

The Ginchy Row
Laurie Edavaydl  

 

 

mas Orateria
is the bipeest of
hia three works i
thisiatn, Unlike

the oraborioe of

Hianchel ariel Minti-
delasohn,1t hae yi

Faally  dramatic-
aly ue welape cl

plai; thewekWas

not 7ck ended,

moreover, ti he

  
Bea mare La performed all at

shaleai once ;. it isin si
450 Base portions, each of

eecane, Robert Maitland and Bella Baillie sing in the which waa meant
Pohaikeral: programme of exterpts from Bach's Christmas a beanng on.adif-
aan oe Oratorio which will be broadcast tonight from erent day, begin-

Barearolle : sGB ning at Christ-
Reve rie: , nad Day and
Valea sons ending on Enpi-

phariy. Each of
5,0-5,30 Ay Song Recital the six portions ia thus self-contained and com-

By Mirtim Licetre (Soprano)

Lefliretti Loainghieri...e..ssaeeeas ee
Tam Dreaming (‘ 1) Seragtin —' The
PteCieS Fa oe ae

AVG5 die ied e eaeee ee f
Land of Heart's Desire (' Songs of the

Mozart

A Faeiry’s Love Song Habrides *)
Dance to poor Shadow Kenedy Fraser
Howk Bong isi p as ries ea yet Here? Ware
a OOaarp cn cies ere ee Cyril Soate
The Cuckoo Clock ....... Grant, arr. Schaefer
Will o the Wisp ifthe ae kee Chey risa df, Spee

8.0 A WReligions Service
From the Birmingham Studio

Order af Service:

(EnglishHymn, ‘In the bleak mid) winter’
Hymual, No. 25)

Prayer
Hymn, “Tt came upon the
(Euglish Hymnal, No. 26)

Reading, Luke ii,
Voreed 1-20

» midnight clear '  

plete; it isthe musia which gives 1t on imipree-
sion of unity. As in the * Passion” music, the
Tenor soloist relates the incidenta in reeitative,
ond the reflections anil thourhta-which the story
Suggests are embodied in Arias, Chorale, and
passages of Chorus, The firat portion tells

of the coming of Joseph and Mary to Beth-
lehem: the eecond turna on the annonnce-
mont of the Birth to the shepherds, and thea
praises of the) Heavenly Hoste, In the third,
tlie shepherds find Mary and Joseph and the Babe
in the manger, and tha fourth part tells of the
naming of the Child aacthe Angel hac foretold.
The fifth ie tho Wise Men. of the East, coming to
Jerusalem, and the alarm of King Herm and
the High Priests. The sixth ond last part tells
of the Wise Men being guided by the ater and
bringing their offeringe to thé side of thea manger.
The great Bach, to whom tha deeply racrol

nature of teas incidents waa very real, and Very
sincerely felt, has invested the situations with «
wealth of miisical interest each os no other
of the great personalities of cart. could have
achieved, Although, in a tense, typical. of the

Tent onic religinas

sentiment of hia

Magnificat +areaeeeceaneate SSS SeS8% =aRSS own age, it is so

Address by H. GG, «2 . fine an embodiment

Wigan, MAL (Direos 8 cok ae thas was: howe
tor of Stadia at : L I st en at 7.95 4 e pa Reort en

the Woodbrooka a ‘ ‘lk mane # = .

Settlement) Ps for five minutes » ia one of ¢ 6

Hymn, * Let ‘sighing £ on Christmas Day i. Fesos canis a
tease, and woa" 4 ” site TEES ne
(English Hymnal, : o ali tite.

No; 27) :=n Mba arg ed, a ceeeewe
Benediction MSSSSESSSCSSSESSTTETSSET ETE SE 10.30 Epilogue
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Sunday’s Programmes continued (December 23)
 

SoS BM.
B80 no.CARDIFF.

{See London }

SWA

215 8.8. from Lends

5.15 5.8. from Landon

546-6.15 opp. 8.8. from Manchester

€.0 S.B. from Liverpool [5e0 Lanstoar)

8.45 Tot Were's Goon Cause:

in aAppent on behalf of the Bristol Eeginent

SeachFads’ Brigade by 1.8. B. Cogan, Cobomel
‘Commandant

6.50 8.2. from London (9.0 Local Announse-

 

 

ments}

10,30 Epiloaue

10,40-11.0 The Silent Fellowesbip

5SX SWANSEA. geoho.

245 §.8, from Leos (et Lowden)

5.15 S22. from Lomion

5.45-6.15 app. 4.0. from Manchestar

9.9 8.5. from Liverpool (See Bordon)

9.45 &.8. from Lomion

§.0 Musical Interlude relayed from Leadon

9.5 &.B, foom London

10.340 Epilogue

10.40-11.0 5.8. from Cordiff

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.

#15 §.2B. from Leeds (See London)

SiS 8.8. from London

545-6.15 app. 9.8, from Manchester

a8 5.8. from Liverpool (See London)

6.45 Tue Wrere's Goon Caum

Appeal on behalf of the National Children’s

Hon ip and Orpha=ee at Alverstoke by the Rev.

; B Corn

6.50 S:B. from aa (9.0 Local Announce-
mente)

10.30

B26.) MM,
O20 kc.

Epilogue
 

5PY PLYMOUTH.

915 S.B. from Leeds (See London)

5.15 5.5. from London

5.45-6.15 app. 3.8, from Afanohester

g.0 &.8. from Kirerpodl (See London)

a45 8.8. from Bondon (8.0 Local
ments)

10.30

2Z¥

 

Annona:

Epilogue

MANCHESTER.

  

54.6 MM.
780 &G,

15. 6.8. from Deeds (See Lonton)

45. 8.8. from London

§.45-6.15 opp. Church Cantata (No, 188) Bach
‘Hereirer oe Weer’

(* Prepore ve the Ways *)

Reluped from St, Ann's Gharch

QGLacre Sweeter (Soprano)

Comstance Peters (Uontralts)
Asters Witres (Tenor)

romano Wrrrenean (Baas)

Trae St, Avx's Cavece Coom
Tux Avomesteo Nonraens Wietess

ORCHESTRA

Conducted by T. H. Mornison

At the Organ, Geonce Parrowars

m
b

|  

6.0 HH Religions Scrvice
From Liverpool Cathedral

BA, from Laverpoo

(For details sea London)

6.45 Tur Werr's Goon Cavss

Appeal on behalf + the King’s Roll Clorka’
Associntion by Br. W. Tuoaesox, the Preat-
dent of the Piaaedicktise Chamber of Commerce,

Donations ehould be sent to the Monchester
Branch of the King's Roll Clorke" Association,
#9-41, Regent House, Cannon Street, Manghester ;
or to The King's Roll Clerks’ Association,

15, Victoria Street, 5.WL.

£8.50 38.8. from Eonfon ($8.0 Local Announce-
ments)

10.350 Epilogue

  
 

Lajapetie.
The Rev. Canon RAVEN,

of Li Cathedral, gives the address in the

cernceeae ffrom Cathedral tonight.

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. Oeoee
215'—8:-h. from TLaoeds fees London), 6.15 :—S.B. from

fomion. §.05-.16 app. ¢—8.B. from Matoheeter (eee London),
8.6 :—9.8.. from: Livecpom (see Lomekes), 2:—Tbe Week's
Good Chase: Appeal on behalf of The Bogal WiotoriaBrae|
Rowraeshie-+ta-Ty:. br Sir Walleruncles, Bart.

 

=

  

fret “Lobia. iEpllogie.

35C GLASGOW. 745ko.
£16:—8.0. from Teels fee Londen). ©ihsees

Gp.18, No.& (Beetuoven), uattet in E Rance NayLinsBP G wT a
Sricians), S2b:—-8.7, from London, §.45-6.18 opp. an.

obaclet feet Lowios). 8:—2E. from Liv oo
Lorton. i:

Bametin 65:—5.5. from Londos. 1030 :—Eptlogue.

ZBD ABERDEEN. Bet ee.
£15:—4.h. ftom Lends London). §.15:—4.6. irom

Lotedesn. es5app [8.8frotn Manchester (aoe Lopdon),
£.6;—8.1, ee ae £4 :—6.6. fmm
London. 1:>=£.B. from $2.5 :—2.5. from ‘Loadon,
18.38 :—Epuogaec.

ZBE BELFAST. Daukoe
£5i—Cher!l ood Orohestrel Comet, Eleanor. Tore

peoecane. Ernist AP A, siptiers| ‘oreDain0 Grows.

Orchestra : Pai even" Chetiteuas Oraterte teen
Pastoral Prelude for Twa Fl Two eeefale Cries cull
Birings (Bach, ser.omarnrmontgee —" "The She

Tranyaace*Plleran'sProgres (ii Vangrksoundii's F uD i
Ernest A A. Stoney : Concerta hand la Th, for vine amd
Orchestra ort}. hbi—Eionor Toyo: ‘Lord. Kendal
fare. 0. Beott): Rondel (ive Carey,LF There Christinis Songs—
Game, anddanos {Herbert= it Lollies (R. caeae
Tod Wf Weoheriioy, chestrn ; Pastoral

Chrichmma Brasic PoocusetieReesKo. Bj (Doceilty eee
io E Fiat, Op. ag &iaapens 5.30 :—6.68. from London
eo6.15 pp.=i eorkester Tandon} 8.6 :—

seemed:caeLondon, £45 :—Tho Werk « Good
1 oo leehall of ties Poor, by tho Bev,

2
CuesAA Obristanas
JM. pente: €99:—6.8, teem Lenion, 16.30: —Epllogue,  

 = SSS 2

‘5GB Calling!
*Mercian’s’ Notes on Forthcoming

Programmes.
An Orchestral Concert,

Iv attractive orchestral programme hag been
A arranged for Tueaday afternoon, January 1,

when listeners will hear excerpts from
Hiawatha and Hiinsel and Gretel. Kathloen Moor-
house (violoncello), who recently gave a recital
from Birmingham with her husband Erio Fogg.
will play Max Broch's Kol Widrei, wicouseundaliesby

the Orchestra, Keith Falkner, ‘who crented the
part of Bunyan in the recent performance of
Pilgrim's Progress at twenty-four hours’ noties,
will alao be heand,

A Ballad Concert.

ERBERT SIMMONDS (baritone), David
H Williams (violin), Mabel Corran (contralto),

Leonard Gowings (tenor) and the Bir-
mingham Studio Chorus present a Ballad Concert
at 2.0 p.m. on Sunday, December 0, An ansine

story against himself is told by Herbert Simmonds
of an incident which occurred when he was appear:

ing in Merric Englend on the stoge. ‘I waa playing
the Earl of Essex,” he says, ‘ when the leading come-
dian of the company had « son between. ten
and twelve years of age. The boy was bronght to
the first night to see his father play, and after
the show was asked: “ Well, what do you think
of it?" His reply waa: “You're no good, dad,
the only one worth watehing was Eesex.” He
then strutted round the room in the opproved
dignified style, with imaginary sword, ota. Later
in the week he wae brought into my dressing-room
to be introduced to his “Wonderfal Essex." I
chatted with the boy and quite thought I had made
an impression, but next moming at breakfast,
during « toll in the conversation, a emall voice
was heard to say: “I don't think much of Exgex
off the stage, dad,” *

A Plantation Sing-Song.
Lessites to Birmingham's Radio. Com-

 

munity Singing now look upon themselves
as part of the Station staff, so lustily do

they sing when these features are.on the sir, In-
cidentally, the last programmeof thienature brought
in eix hundred letters of appreciation, and a hundred
copies of The Ofd drm Choir /—ao we shall be able
to ait down in future. Anyhow, they will hare an
opportunity of starting the New VYeor in the way

they woul] go by listening at $.25 pum. on 'Tassdiy,
January 1, and joining in the choruses (chori—
strictly speaking) which will be broadcast. Thia
time they will leave their firesides for Down, South
as only plantation nambers are included in the
Progranime.

The Lifeboats.
BR. KR. W. ASCROFT, District Organiai

M Secretary for the Midionds, is to ase
An oppe“al on Sunday, December 0, Gn

behalf of the Royal National Lifebont Institution.
The memory of those seventeen noblo-hearted men
of Rye who sacrificed their lives in the effort to
save others is still fresh in our minds, Theses men
perished gloriously with no less mead of honour
than the soldier or sailor who gives his life in time
of war. For 104 years the work of the Institution

bas been carried on without na break. Lifeboatmen

have goneto the assistance of shipwrecked mariners,
whatever their nationality, or the flag under which”
they wert serving. and the annals of British adven.

ture and heroism contain no more wonderful

than those that record the deeds done. Tie
whole of the funds of the Institution are subscribed
by the public, not a penny being asked for or
reseived from the State. Not since the middle
of the war have the lifeboats round our comet
had snch 4 busy November oa this year. During
the past month sixty-four Ilnunches of lifeboats
have taken place, and ninety-seven lives have been
reacted, an average of threelives saved every day,

(Continued on page 811.)

 



 

5.15

G. K. Chesterton

in the

Children’s Hour
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2LO0 LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY

(361.4 Mm. 830 kG) (562.5 M. 192 ko.)

 

 

 

10.15 am

10.30 (Gare meri cL| TIM BIGe A,

Che Daily Service

WEATHER Forecast

BO (Bevery only) Gramophore
Recerca

17.9 A Fiautan Goscrar

APEPesvakvrs (Contralio)

ABTHURE (ox (Fenor)

126M Jack Parse and Tue B.B.0.
Dance ORESTRA

16-70 Tur

GREEN WITLE 4

Picosapmity Hore.

OBCHESTEA

Directed by Lroxwanpo BKeur

From the Picmachilly Hiticek

3.0 Inetrursantal Ballad Concert

Harorn Farnuest. {Viokn}
Pipa Saxn-WysniaM

(Pianoforte

3.50 Carol Service
Relayod from Eing's College

Chapel, Cambridge

(Sea contra of pape)

445 Avrsoxsar po ios and hts
ORCHESTRA

From the Hotel Cecil

2.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
Ove Procramue, by Mr. and Mra,

iG. K. CarstTERron

6.0 Mr. W. Brascn Jonssoy:
* Banta. Clana Day *

QTRICTLY speaking, Bt. Nicholas
kK? haano cenuina connection with

Chfleimnaa time. His own feast,
which rivalled. Chneitas in the
revelry with which it Was cele-
brated, anil -ia =i], in some

eodntrics, oneof the most impor-
fant iaxtivals of the year, ia much
earlier in the month, and it is only
radenity thet Saint Nicholas has
becomthe Fontat(lausol Enelisl:

Nurseries, and the whole cerem

onic] of miving presents been
attach=t to Christings tteelf. How
the change camo” Mry Branch
Johnson, an author well tnraed in
foliore and ponulat hagiology, well
explain in this ovening's talk,

6.15 Tit 8tinat, GREeswich:
WEATHER Forecagr, Pissr GWex-

Ena News GoLierc

b.30 Musical Interhde

£45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF
MUSH

Prakoronte DorrTs-—EcHvperer

flayed by ETHgn BARTLETT
arid

Fia® Rosenrsos

ly Major Chretture

Marth in D, Op. 40, No. 4

TO. Mir. aan Agave ; Dramatic

Criticienn

7.15 Mosca: Tnterhada

hao Mrs. Porrecs?
Pootry”

7.45 Wassail a la Carte
# FRASRAD-Baten OVEiu

Rex PALMER
Y¥verre Darwao

Tine ‘Gunssom:Pankineros
Chisree

ancl
PORALD FRASEAT

Chrigt ia

 

  

 

3,30

Datta71, Ta28
= aS = edee S|

9,15

E. F. Benson

reading

 

 

 
  
King’s College Chapel, Cambridge.

Christmas Eve Carol Service
From KING'S COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE,

Processional Hymn, “Once in Royal David's City"
Bidding Prayer and Lord's Prayer.
Invitatory Carol—' 0 Little Town of Bethichem" ...... Welford Davies
Firat Lewoanp—Clon, ni, 8-15. Teadar—A Chorister
Carol—In the Bleak Mid-winter® .....0000er eee Phe Bishop of Gaford
Second Lesaon—Gen, xxii, 15-18. Reader—An Undergraduate
Carol—' 1 saw Three Ships"
Third Losson—tIesioh ix, 2, 4% 7. HReader—A Choral Scholar
Carcl—* Ged rest you Marry, Genihemen*
Fourth Legson—Miesh vy, 2, 3, 4. Reader—A Pollow
Carola—* Luliay my Liking ’—The Holly and the Ivy". .Holet, arr, W. Davies
Fifth Leson—St, Like i, 26-43 and 38%. Reader—The Titer
Carol— Shepherds in the Field Alnding*
Sixth Lessorn—St.: Matthew 1, 18-33. LHeader—A Frea Church Minister
Corol—" While Shepherds watched *
Beventh Leseon—8t. Dike ii, 8-14, Reader—The Mayor's Chaplain
Carala—" 0 Night, Péacefal and Blast —"T heard an Infant Weeping”
Eighth Lesson—St. Matthew i, 1-]1. Reader—The Representative of

the
Ninth
Carol—* O come all yea Faithful.”

Bister-Colleos at Eten. Carol—‘In Dole Jubilo’
Leseon—St. John i, 1-14. Resder—Tha Provost

Collect for Christmas Day
Tho Blessing. -Receasional Hymn—* Hark! thea Herald Angela Sing *

8.30

 

Carol Service
by the Winniias Com

Conducted by Brasronp Ropmsos

FROM 8T. MARYS CHURCH, WHITECHAPEL

   
Whitechapel Church.  
 

a Ghost Story

8.30 Catels
Fron Whitechapel

(Sea ced re af Fete |

ye eerty in the short history
ot broadeasting the Have

John Mayo was one of the weary
firat clerrymen to take a syn
thetic interest im tha teew meedien
finhe broadesst an-ardlrass {hom

the Studio tha first Christmas that
the BB saw m or. TT

earns redaeed freon bis elhurech I

Whitechapel have heen among the
Thoet sucessful af Christmas bron

caste, atv listeners will. be glad

to hear thom again this year,

8.0 Wratnek Forecast, Fecoxp
GEREHAL News BuLLerr

$15 ‘The Canfessione of Chars
Linkworth,” «a Ghost Story by
E. F. Gewsos, specially adapted
for broadcasting and read by tlie
Author

ONNOLSREDES of ghost atores
are ao faatidioga breed, and

Only the subtlest. forms of borror
pase their teste. Mr, FE. FS Ban-
Aon a book, "The Roam im the
Tower,’ ta in All these collections,
And one of the moat highly-prined
Vohimes there. [i ia now, unhap-
pily, out of print, and there is all
the mora reason to weloome tha
aothor’a reading of ome of the
stories from it, in a special odagita-
fiom that he bas made far broad
emet ing, tonight. Those who ara

not oontonsents of ghost gbcirebesd,

wod-wito are nok too-sune of when
Tearves, liad better not listen to-
night,

8.30 Loeal Announesite, | Dace.
try only) Shipping Forecast

9.55 Old Folks Programme
Grane Parwern (Contralta

ALFRED CAMMEVER ond Pens inp
STREATY (Vibrante Banjo Dasts)

Tae Winewtess .Mnarany Basn

Conducted by BH. Watros

O'Deserts

Cveriie, “Mirella ’.s..... Gouned

8.42 GLapnys Parirer
An Old tanrdon itaue: Porta
Dowhn-the Vale. es... dD ul. JW oor

9.50 asp

Selection, ‘ Licrezia Borgia *
Bonssetla

10:6 Atrren CyaninvER avd Bre
SARD STREATE

Down Devon Way os “| i

Langhing WYaes ee ae c

aprice Actnloenteal,.-. |

10.90 Hawn

Lia Cncyt rhe , » obetel. Wore

BVAet cece es cae OP
T hee aipay emily eae coca Flay, in

10.35 Grape Panwen

‘T fe Kerry TRAM «es wy £ a Ade Spray

The Star of Bethlehem

aif me fe ac capa

1hdz Gaxn
Selection, ‘Ui Trovatere".. Verti

11.0-12.0 (.Daesiitey only):
DANCE MUBIC) Tae Cire oe
Pins Gas,
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f Thiers FRO THR LOOM STi BACEFT WHERE (THERVISE ETATED, Inn.’

rT .

id 3.9 LOZELLS PICTURE HOUSE ORCHESTRA arsee eee
a ‘ ereae Tarantella, Op, dz, fo TPP eeee Chopin HEALT H jor TO-MORROW

7 Conducted by B. A. Fansona OnomesTrs

i A Christrong Motllegy  wcccececeanes - etelbay Suite, ‘The Christmas Troo*........+ 5 Rebibor

; Beer Asamone (Tenor) Cut asain Suite Kos always been popular: it has a
7 I imow of two bright @y@s.....++sse0: tines : «tory running through the music somewhat aa

! Maire, my purl feces ee ee ee ee hpaae TEA Gt follows :-—

rq OsogesTna ‘a A littl girl who is too poor te have any of
‘a Beloction, *H.M.8. Pinmfore' ..25+.+: Sullivan the gootl things of Christmas, watchea other

Intermerze, “By the Biue Hawaiian mote fortoonte children enjoving their feaat,
Watera...cteccen ran ens tees . Tn-a dreein her dead mother comes to her: end

Descriptive Piece, ‘Old Folks at Home Aetelbey shows her a Christmas tro, With o fniry prince
in Foreign Lands '...... faSi in the diwam with her ehe sera the toys come

Selection, "A Dream of Christmas .. from the : roe, anee, andl phe her presents.
. At the end angele appear from Heaven, aad take
e 4.0 Jack Parse and the B.B.C Dance OpcHesTna her to join-ber mother there,

The Suite is in six movements, (1) Valea, (2)
5.0 A Ballad Concert Foesion it . Senge : 3) Danco of the

hi Hina Brrast (Boprano) sm) nmmers ; (4) Danes of Chines (5) The
Fiddler of Fume 2 ..s-+0s..0005 i oon Heavenly Ladder, (6) Dark Night.
enirae uke RE RTee Hiereon

Caghet <n : 60 ‘Tax Mintanp Prayororrs Sextet
6.8 Nonwan Vewser (Baritone) (From Birmingham)
The Monkey's Carol Pht cette eee ee Sia Fantasy Overture, * Three Diva" .. 3.0... Lolter

A Broken Pree hens Sos AS es nifore Abide with me... 0sseussstandacsescees LAE
Trottin’ to the Bair ..ssssrseeeees Contra-Bace Solo, *The Old Singer* ......Snook

6.15 Humpa Beraxt (Soloist, AntavEe CoceErcy)

i F jer a
—? Phillips I 8.15 The : Do- 7

Columbine's : Drop Ine
Garden. . Besty A Gomedy by

. Guaprs Joiner ‘
5.22 Nomway

VEaxuvER Bamuel Bot tha, Every round
Proprietor of
the * Do-DropTan a square meal

George Worn

Bira. Bottle, bis

The Harvester's
Night Song..
Boynton. Power

The Knight of
_ Bethichorn

 

   

  

DG, Thomson Wiia
A Dinder Court- Maven France

ship .. Coates Granier Corn: Fat HOVIS regie
field, the Vil- ;

5.20 Tae Worticy Allen ileft) and Howell Davies play in Sehams larly and you will
Cartpner'sHoon: The Do-Drop Inn when it is broadcast from Howennt Davres feel al] the better
(F rom Birmiss §GB tonight. Elisha nter, fj cc It . h

The Land of wit? Sacha Or it. nouUrismes

Aoe ORTLEY ALLENS

by ®, ©.— LowEs (Mexzo-Soprano)and Thomas Hock ...c.ceee.00 Wittiam Hooees BCrves and muscles
Bonge by eaten Casey (Baritone) Alfred Button ......5.. Hewanr Harwaso and fills you full

Has Charlie Cornfield, Granfer’s Bon ¢

6.18 Tom Siowat, Gaeeswien; Wearaze Davin Hasuron Or energy l
, Forrcast, Fist Garnrat News Borieri Harrict Carnfield, Charlie's Wife Gianve Jomen

Hi : : The Parlour of the ‘Do-Drop Inn’

6.30 Light Music 8.45 SExrer
(From Airmangiamn) Pastoral Buibe Peeee ee ee oei Ansell

Tre Boureceam StopOnowesTea 9.0 Vaudeville ; i

Setsoor cron Bergan ~~auppes tgp eee inca Dew O'Nen, (The Irish Entertainor) :
STBbklta of aSeee Fisicher Haney and DALEER (Light Dusts) ‘"Bing, Joyous Bird .s-se0cccsce recs Phsllipe Avnet Danis Peente s Conjuring. Enter {Trade Mark) P|

Ife

6.48 OscureTna E Faaxk O'Nem and his Xylophone
FirsteecE Works arr. Godfrey Paeur Beown's ‘Asrontane' Dawson Bawp

Sy .escc eeecnececcsseee Sibelius 10.8 Wearmen Fonecazr, Breooxp Ganenaz. |
Rhapsodyin B Minor, Op. 19... .. Brahms News Botuerm

ORCHESTRA 10.16. DANCE MUSIC: ‘Tee Piccaonzy
Valse, "The Grenadiers"... Waldieufel PLavens, direvted by syMBsns and the Best Bakers nS

7.15 Eva.ywSTANLEY Sueea= >=)s : Bake it.

Don't er ERPAPSSESSSEASASSASSSSSASSSASARDN ted by  Maunice

A Birthday .. Cowen ° erat er the Hovis LID, LONDON, REIL, MACTLESPIELD, Only
The Daily Question tg asia

Erik Mayer Listen nt 7.25 11.0-11.15 haaa i

Sanaao for five minutes Roseneey and his

Bern on Christmas Day goa the Café

7.40 Cora Asttz *
Four Pretudes, Op, 22 z (Monday's Programmes

P Soin KEEPSCSCSCEESSESVeera cOnfinued on Page 910.)   
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Monday’s Programmes continued (December 24)
5SWA CARDIFF. oe ¥. Christmag Present SPY PLYMOUTH. Besso3

‘Flaming Hearts” =

162.0 London Programme relayed ror A Christmas Film Scenario 20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

Daventry

7.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

445 Mason (©. J. Evans, T.D., * Guising," a
Pembrokeshire Christmas Custom.

5.0 dons Staan’s Casnton CELEBRITY
OncBeEsTRA

Relayed from. tha Corlion Restaurant

5.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.8. from Lenden (8.30 Local Announce
mrnts)

9,35-11.0 Christmas Crackers
by Pickromp Grmagpor

Let of by Santa Crave

L The Waits

The fare is lightod

Tae CaiLoREs's Hor

Tl. ‘Snap Dragon"
Beene 7 A Country House

Sir lan Templeton
Lady Templeton
Nora Templeton

Bobbio Mackintosh
Higgins—the butler

TO. The, Christmas Bos

LV. Christreas Past
Colone Bogey

Jackson, his man
Jeztar

4
'

_s .

CIGARETTES
Af

 

Specially prepared for the Microphone by
Banta FP. Claus

Vi. Potted! Pentomime

Thea ADORE abory of " Puss io Boots *

VIL. Surprise [tem

WO, That Christmas Feeling

The Man
The. Woman

The Other Fellow

TX, Harlequinade

 

204.1 MM.
o20 we.558 SWANSEA.

3.0 London Programme relayed from Deventry

5.15 4.0. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed irom Daventry

6.15

9.30 Musical Interiide relayed fram London

9.35-11.0 8.8. from London

8.5. from onder

 

326.1 MM
920 ko6BM BOURNEMOUTH.
  
3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry |

6.15-11.0 §.8. fron Leadon (9.30 Loeal An- '
RoPeelerLe}

WILLS*

GOLD FLAKE —

5.15 Tue Caroress Hove:
Waiting for Banta Clave : Surprises for Everyone

6&8 London Progranue relayed from. Daventry

 

 

6.15-11.0 S.8. from London, (9.90 Local An
ounce nants}

27Y MANCHESTER. ‘“Soxe

12.0 A Variety Programme of Gramophone
Records

1.15-2.0 The Tuesday Midday Society's Coacert
Helayed From, the. Houldsworth all

A Special Christmas Carel Concert

by

Trt MancarsTren Carncoaarn Cmarm

Conducted by Dr, A. W. Winsos

3.6 London Progranims relayed freerey Davet ea

3.30 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTR
March, *Joyous" Peete hee. SCE
Beléchion, * Christmas Ureama" ,.., Willian

J, d2. SHEPHERD (Ventriloqiuist)

Christopher Coalambua (A Veotrilaqmal Sketch
J. ie Sheps Ft

Littio NOWseaec secre seed e aye lek Henly

OnCHESTRA

Ballet: Musie, *Coppelia’ 2. ei ove: Daelibs

Jessme: Morrera (Mezeo-Sopranc)

EY ass ies see wise ae eae eee SCRE
Gentle Shepherd oi... phen 2 eegOned
To a Wild Rese iifaeDowel

(Manchester Programme continied on page 811.)
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Monday’s Programmes continued (December 24)

ORCesTA wert

Entracte, ‘ Danco -of the Little Fast Breville

Waltz, ‘Tonight's the Night” sssesses Rubens

J. 2, PoErieeo 3 aoa

J F I La eek

Our School (A Ventrioqaial o5e om) J, Shapherd

Nobody Knows what I Know 11.008 Burchill

sein Miogrera

hep
Traditional

Robi ti. Acar eee ee ow shone ’

Biarry Woods s.sseeneeede neeeeedes“ Phallipe

What Child is This tT saceeestee T'radhenal

QiCHESTRA

Bute, The ‘Theres Gears : heehee ee Coates

Tre Caitpren6 Hove :

8.R. from Eoods

Christmas Eve Reveta

Poxea and Jopr visit tho Children's Hour and

perform to » party of invalid children who are

having ten in the studio

$.15

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry  

Fiotars Home, §.15=]The Chliliren's How. §.58:—Weathoi
Forecast foc Formers, 6.6:—London Programm pelayed. trom

Daventry, #15 :-—8.8. from Londen .30:—Capt, @, Btaniey

amtth, Briaede Beerctary: ‘A Christos Metsaye to the 4.2."

645:—8. 5, trom London. §.30 :—Beoltish Noo Bullctin, £.i—

aE fom Londen BAe ELIS:—A Reading of *The Ino-
keeper,’ A Christas Story by Colin Milan,

2BD ABERDEEN, B00 tt

$48 :—Stodip Donoert. George Wiseman (Pilate and Pisnolo).
E. iphant. Low Baritone). The Stabe Octet -Cesbett
March, “The Liber Bell" {Sonen): A. Chtidreos Orertire

Guiltier) £.0:—E Oiphast Dew: 0 Mshres Mina (Quilter)
‘a dimen (Vincent. ‘Thomas) The Loto Pinger (Aliteen)
O10 —Octet : Ceardas, Ko. 8 (Michicts), 4i—teorpe Wiee-
man * Polka We Bravoure (Babalbiii: The Genet (Ptecoto Selni
(Brewer): La Bomaotiqns (Cintdi}, @28 >—Oclet: Eronaoag
ot Twilight (J. He Boulee): Beride Bong (from "The Hatha
Wedding (Goldmark), 199 :—E Oliphant Low: Bbegie (Mas-
senet); Bois Rpels [Telly, art, Aci.) | Macushia (Machtacrough).
85 -—ete ¢ Prebeds to Act J. " LDobeagtia” (Wagner) <68°

eam Wiseman; bmprompia (fahbethil); Port Bebo
{Piece Bolo) (Demare); Rersrio (Punt) &6 :—Oetets Fan
tiadin, “omen and Salis" (Gounmd). 615 :-—The Chibdres*

Hoar, €£.8:—fim. BM. Germcd Cameron: ‘Rome Christma,
Mens” 615: —B 8. fom Lenicn. Gb :—Jorvehlle Onenni

 

§.15 6&2.  jrom Lewndon

(9.30 Local Announce

moets)

9. 35. ] j af]
a

‘Scrooge
Adapted by

I. C. Bocesrosn

From "A Christanas Carol,’

by Coannm Diocese

(last :

Sorcoge .. Leo CHannive

Bob ‘Cratchet
F. A: Nocro.is

Me. Middlermeark
Georcr Berwarh S.0rra

Fred. Wayland
A, G. Sipser    
 

The Ghost of Jacob Marley
Bb. B.-0eatrreon

Fanny .. Hytpa Mercacr

Boy .... Dowsco Brace

The Spirit
Eveces Maxwenn

Mra. Cateit ...0c.0s+  BEREWICE Metron

Belinda Pech eee * EATHLEEN Keoon

Girl sccccctecccsececeecssses DILEER KEOOH

Martha: ahha te pete ee hae ee Eorrn ‘Toma

Ting Tim eee wy eee ah ie . Aptoce Lyrows

Mr. Worthington .asccneere Micnar. Vomer

The Bor in tho Street .... CoAnins Nesarir

Incidental Music by Dona Barart

Played by the
Nogpraens Wineiess OnovesThs

ane: Berooge’s Office, about $0 p.m.; on
ie e Deconbor 24

——————————————

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. at
$.9:—Tonion Prigramima misyed from Daventry 21S

‘the Children's How. 6

Bondi Programe

_

tole
irom Daventry. 815 1—S-B,

fram London, §-FeAlbert
Whelan (The Autnilian Ba-

tertaioer).. SP-LLO:—8 B

too London.

Fe
Listen at 7.25

Ab
T20 bo,

GLASGOW.
3.50 :—Londag Programm

relayed frorn Date 4.45:—
Omi Foecibal ter BW. Darbbcki,
relayed from ‘ina Mew Ba voy

for five

Ethel Bartlett and Rac Robertson playing
duets in the Foundations of Music this werk.

 
enetee

on Christmas Day

FesSSSSSSFSSFSSTSETSTESSETTSA

IN PLANOFORTE DUETS.

Schubert's pianoforte

—_——

gations” Bulletin, €.48:—8.8. from Lendon, 6.3) ;—2,B, from
Ginagow, §.95-11,0:—8,5, from London,

 

iE.2BE BELFAST. re
1LE-L8:—Coosert. The edin Quarles Thalet Muelc, “La

Oh” (iinet art, Aldest; Bvmn ty Lhe Bain (Biroskcy-Kor-

sakov); Salte, “Othello ’ (Colteridge-Trytor).. Kathie Deut
(Bopran): Spindrift (BE. Form: Tho Lake Tale of Toakaires
(MM -Beroert) ; a (Lagden tonald); in te Woods (Hf
Avetea). Quartet: Selection, ‘The Artailians ' (Moockioa and
Talbot); ‘Thtee “Nell Gwro" Dantes (German) 2 :—
Loadon Programme tela: fom Tkivestry, @afi—Oopan
Rectal by Chara Howstt relayed from othe Classic
Clnerius. B15 :—The OChiMren’s Bour, 6° -—DLandan

ove relayed from Darentty. £15 —f.4, from London

1.45:—Medley Moment. Orchestra; Baroy Cheletensa Moeller;
Javoy Mediny of Medinya: Bavey ltl Mediny : Bavoy Work
Heddy : Savor Scottish Mediey : amd Gavoy Bodiey Onn-2tag,
 Cididhresd's Mencrben * (Debhor Heenersh. Bb) —* Olcietma
Eve io Ballipmitcagiers,” Mak Muabaghey, tbe Col’ Desom ian,

civea og party, B802—8.8. fom London, #.35:—A Coeeurt,
Trefor Jones (Tenors, “Orchestra: Moveronts from Bulte, Nut
de Neti’ (iimoty-Rorakor) 6 i—Trefer doses: “The Star
(M. Pludipel: The Clothe Heaven (T. Dashilii: Ao Epitaph
1M, Sholdeo)}; Bantires (AL Arty).\ Lh? —Orchistm : Bod
(Balivar Gardloer), Th18°<—Eretor Jones: T evr from. the

bench (E. Hoghes) +A Groth:
song (ME. Sheldon): Padre.
thw Fide, (tT. BF Daarehent)

O23 : — Otchestrn Vales
ie "iol ” Cline ° "The ‘Gena,
Ae Bio: VE) [Tebaliccaky) + Bdly

nial Aijste:ton (fom ~ Sobte
Pastorals ') .{ Ananth}: Gtortat;
mas Balls | Eilenber), 10.45:—
1 Morley Monee." Webal ie
i? (dnd some nay ack
‘Whe oe ae
a eeatta inom

ven i SBE t=
te Belts paso

minutes

Christriss

from Hotyweod Parish Church,
Holywood, Co. Devan.  

817

 

5GB Calling !
(Continuid from gage BOT,)

A Symphony Concert.
HE weekly symphony concert takes place
on Saturday evening, Junuary 6, when
Beethoven's No. 1 Symphony m ( ie the

chief item. in the programme also are Maurice
Cale, an old pupil of De Greef, and Wateyn Watcyne
(baritone), who will give an aria from Dox Giopanni,

A New Year's Party.
PORTION of the New Year's party at

A Pattison’s Café Restaurant, Corporation
Strect, Birmingham, ia being broadcast

at #16 p.m. on December 31. Norris Stankey
will, se usual, direct the orchestra, and others
who will belp to play in the New Year are Mary
Pollock (soprano), Percy Owens (entertainer), and
Mazon and Armee (light duets),

* Peter, Pegey, and the Piccadilly.
T intervals during the last six months Alfred
A Butler and Chrissie Stoddard have given

#8eriee of light features made up of reminis-
eenees of those tuneful numbers originally made
famous by ‘The Follies*-under H. G. Pelissier.
Peter and Peggy have entered largely into them,
and they will appear again at 10.20 p.m.on Saturday,
January 6, when the programme will be given the

above tithe. Their eppearance on this occasion
will be in conjunction with the Midland Pianoforts
Sextet, a oombination of instrumentalists, which,
under the leadership of Frank Cantell, has.on more
than one occasion added to the success of the plays
and fantasies broadcast from the Birmingham
Stuulios

The Ghildren’s Hour.
SHORT time ago an smusing littie plap

A from the pen of Mabel France, involving
a policeman and some poultry, was broad-

enat in the 56GB Children’s Hour. Another—
The Book Shap of Long Ago—a New Your's plny,

will be heard on January L.

The Foiry Train mokes another journey on
Thorsday, Januory 3, In the same programme will
be Chrissie Thomas and her musical glaseee.
When we mentioned skates to Snooky the other

day, being a very correct person he inquired,
* Roller, blade, or fish t" However, be's going
skating on Saturday, January 5, if the ice bolda.

High-Power * Short Waves.’
N the light musio programme from SOB at

I 6.20 p.m. on Monday, December 31, listeners
+ Will hear Herbert Thorpe (tenor) and Harry

Brindle (bass) in solos snd ducte. Both singers
are, Of course, well known in the operatic world,
Harry Brindle with the Corl Roan Company, and
Herbert Thorpe—a native of Bradford, which hag

been the home of many great singers—at the
Old Vie,
The service on Sunday evening, December 30,

comes from Birmingham Cathedral, end’ will be
conducted by the Right Rev. Bishop Hamilton
Baynes, D.D. The service will be preceded by the
bells,

Arthor Chackett (tenor) and Nellie Finoh
(soprano) sing in the brandessts from Losells
Picture House on Monday and Thursday, Decem-
ber $1 and Jonoary 3, respectively.

included in the choral concert at 10.15. pom. on
Tuesday, January |, ie the Contata, 8, Cecslia’s
Poy, by Van Bree, the Dutch composer. Stiles
Allen will bo the soloist,
Tom Kinniburgh (base) is the artist in the City

of Pirminghara Police Bane Cnnoert on Wednesday

afternoon, January. 2.
DTysires Macewon (pionoforte) ond Hilda Blake

{soprano} appear in the light music programme
at 6.30 p.m. on Wednesdiy, tantiary 2.
The Vaudeville bill on Thursday evening,

January $, includes Alec Chentrens (the Angio-
French comedian), Patrinin Rosshorowgh, whose
ayncopated pianc-playing is.well known to 64%
and 66GB ‘listeners, ond Stainless Btephen, who
needs no intrxdottion.
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LO-2.8 ALFHossa

bo Guo and hia

OncHieTRA

From the Hote) Cecil

3.30 A Christmas
Concert

Catnerinis Srewant
(Contraita)

Wits PrRanoaa
(Violin)

Ton Wineness
Miurany Baxnp

Conducted by By,
Wauror OLogsens

Lhmatmas Overiure

Coleriige- Taylor

$9.36 CaTrEnNIxe
STewaut

An old Sacred Lullohy
arr, Sante Liddig

A Christmaa Carol
Malsoln Davidson

New Wour's Bong
Affirt Mallinson

$.44 Bawn
Suite, Santa Cla*

Theotore Holland
Toyland; Starland; On Tiptoc;
Amos Joy

42 Wroiuam Pemmoas

Five Negro Spirituals
arr, Arthur Benjamin and William

Primrose

416 Baxp

‘ Cosge-Moisetia * (Nuteracker) Soita
Tchaikovsky

449 Cargenme Erewant

RO te ee mos" : Mall:
To an Jele inthe Water}“""
The Shephord’s Song...,....ifyar

50 Barn

Bute Lrom * Tha Mirache *
Aumperdinek
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10.30-a.m, -(fxerentry T a j KT : r ATT EAT20om.(Dacenry 2T.Q LONDON & 5XX DAVENTRY 7 Ax Arveur
GREEN WIC: (361.4 mM. 830 kc.) (1,562.5 M. 192 ko.)
WEATHER FPopecasT

10.40-11.15 FH Studio Service 5.15 A Pianoforte Recital tee spine Announcementa ; (Daventry andy) Ship

Preceded ‘by by ping Forest

Tne asane MAURICE COLE 7.35 An Instrumental Concert

The Hymns will include : Tmprompty in A Flat c...0.cceeewenes Schubert se ae ¥eoron _eae oe

"White Shepherds watched" (A. Impromptu in F Sharpi....sscces éveaaChopite antasia,,” HBnsel and Grovel” «+++ Hianperesies
and M. #2) i Choral iF -.-.. (dear Franck 7-45 Bare Winter (Soprano)

‘Hark! -the Herald Angela sing © Ppa ree= E oes aae The Lasa with the delitateair ......; 1
(A. and M. 60} Fairy Tale, Op, 26, No. 2 cs cecee neers Mucdiner Where the Hea sucks. , ; reales pire

: ee ond 2 b of = eam) of Hush Hour tm Hong-Kong {eee ee Chasina Have you seet: but a whyte lillie grow fT. io A won

the Moming (A. and M, 04 Mit * sat aT“O come, all yo Faithfal’ (A. and Christmag Day in tha Morning .+ s+. sees Holt

|

7.59 Sextet :

M. 69) Bhepherd’a Hoy visa ceseen eae Percy Grainger | Two Shakespearean Sketches .. Norman O'Neal
Nocturne ; Masquerada

 

 

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPEL, WINDSOR,
irom which a special service, with an address by the Dean, will be relayed

‘by London and Daventry this evening at 6.30,
 

5.45 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:

‘A Canptwas Caron’

A Play sdapted from Charles Dickona, by
C. EL Honcrs

With Incidental: Music by Tam OLor- SEXTET

6.50 A Christies Service

RELAYED FROM 8ST, GEORGE'S CHAPEL,
WINDSOR

Processional Hymn, ‘0 come, all ya foithfal *
Bhortenod Evensong
Peaim LAAAY
Lesson
Moarnifent. Marbesk) fadamied)

For the Anthem: Three Carola
ia) Christ was born on Christmas Day
(6) A Babelies in the Cradle
(*) The Holby and the Ivy

Short Address a the Deas
Fine! Carol, “In dulel jobile "

7.15 Tom Stexwa., Greexswice : Wreaties Fon.
cast, Guyrnar News Brcoerin

 

 

8.2 Joss Tronse (Baritons)
Jester Songs... .Grenvntia Bantoet
The Jester: Will 5° tha Wisp

Wodor tha Rage : Tr-la-la-lie

6.10 Kate Wieter
The Carol of the litth King

Brie Fog

Orpheus with his lute .. Sulliern

St. Nicholas Day in the Morning
Hadthopea Waris

8.18 Stkxrer
Threo-JEengtsh Banees .... Gheiifer

#28 Jon

lt wie a lover and hia lass
Aforti ij, OFF. ical

When itichks hang by tho wall Aiesl

). Abts. Minis oai eae ee

Hlow, -blow, thog winiker

LE sk eo

SEXTET

Brink bo me onhys ...err, Gueitier
Witehes” Dance ...... AfaeDowell

Noel. ..a.ce ee Dopo-Gondiner

3.45 Las Hawt teatime ‘the

Chriatmas at Dingley Dell,’ from

‘The Pickwick Papers, by Charles
Dickens
(Sed pictire on oppose pape.)

9.15 A Popular British
Programme

Toe Wires’ (acHESTRA

Conducted by Joux AsseLn

THORNE

Charlier

Overture, “The Bohemian Girl’ ....,.Halja
Petite Suite de Concert... oi... sate pige- Taylor

9.35 Francis Keserun. (Tenor)
Bangs cl Araby. occ seen sted cee is Clay
I pitch my tonely canivnnt..... Ses Se ore
DL heard FOU SINGING. eve ee es eee ee Erie Coates

$42. ORCHESTRA

Selection, ' The Yoomen of the Guard’, Sullivan
Threa Dances, ("Nell Gwynn "Jaesasses Gena

16.0 Teaxcts Rosset

REV ea ceie crete cog ape ae a ed ee Herman. Lin
The Blind Ploughman. <4 0000. es Se mee Charka
oeabaie ae ee Gay dHardelat

10.8 Opcresrna
Threa Dale Pannefi sean a ee eeether Food
Suite of Light Picaed sia seks eee oes olCO

10.50 DANCE MUSIC: Jav Wamors’s Baxn,
from the Carlton Hotel

11.15-12.0 Asmeroen’s Baxp, from the May Fair
Hatel
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11,0-12.15 Chrismas ABorniig
Scrpice

Riolared from the Central Hall,

: Birminghain

Order of Servicet

Organ Solo—Uhoral Prehade, ' Blessed Jost,

we stand ant ct Ab here ae a

Ranlonces

Hymo, *0 come, all “ye faithful’ (Methodist

Hymnal, bo. 123)

Tovernition and Lord's Prayer

Motet for Sopranc and Chorus, * Child of the

Star. = : zs SS ae ee Walsienholme

Rending, St, ‘Luke ii, verses h-20

Hymne, * Christians, awake, ealute the happy

morn” (Mothocist Hymnal, Ne. 124)

Organ

-

Volomlary . ;

Carol. * Unto us a boy i born

*

(Fifteenth

tury) (Oxford Rook. of Carols, Mo. 92)

permission of Ot

Hymn, * Brightest and best of the sons of the

reorning' (Mothocist Hymnal, No. 127

Addreas by the Rev. E: Brxson Penkis (Saper-

intendent of the Birmingham Cont eal Missiou

of the Wesleyan Methediat Church)

(491.8 M4. 610 ke.)

PLisswesiess Pwo Tun Lowen STR EeCeT Whee Oriniiwink ETATED,

here
Rael,

WHITTINGTON’

The first performance ot

Cen- this. special Christmas

(By fF Pantomime will be broncd-

cast from GH this even-

ing nt 7.15. “Chere will be

a second performance,

from Londonand Daven-

try, tomorrow night, and.

full demils of the pro-
duction spears on page

Hymn, ‘Tp tame Upon ihe midnight clear “a ay a.

(Methodist Hymnal, No, E32)

Organ Postlude

(At the Organ, Mr. Geomee PLayt)

3.30 A Symphony Concert
(From Birminghem)

Tar BmsrrokamM rope AUGMENTED

OBCHEATEA

{Leader, Peant Canrtet)

Conducted by Josern Lewts

Overture, ‘The Marriages of Figaro’ Mozart

Mmaxpa Svopex (Soprano) and Orchestre

Ave Maria, scien. sesetenes Hox Bruch

a42 Many AnpoTr (Pianoforte) and. Or-

ohestra

Concerto in A Minor, Op. 16 2... Grieg

GePiancforte Concerto in A Minor

hos abware been oiavourite, alike with

rformers and audiences ; ita vivid and

picturesdue themes make it easy to forgel

that the piece oa a whole suffers from

Gricg’s weakness in developing hia

qubjects.
With a roll of the drums and a loud.

chord from the orchestra, the pianoforte

announces an introductory theme which

has 8 large say in the courses of the move-

nant, Alterasilent pause, woodwinds and

soloist between them announce the first

main tune, made up of two contrasting

phase, and thereafter the course of the

movement is easily followed. [In the mus:

tomary place there is 8 brilliant cadens,

after which the movement is rounded off

by a Coda based on the principal theme.

“The strings begin the slow movement

with # simple melody of folk-tune charnc-

tor, and thia, with a brilliant commentary

by the soloist, furnishes the whole of the

bre! movement; it leads withouk #

hroak into the energetic last movement in

which, after a wory brief introduction, the

aoloist announces the merry theme, a tune

which no one would have the aliphtost

difficulty in recognizing as Grieg.

 
Minanna SUGDEN  

DAY’
“GB DAVENTRY EXPERIM

a

My heart ever faithful .....+080-ses ers Bach

lf {here were dreams to sell ..... »Wohn Ireland

‘To one who passed, whistling .....0s.0s aa Gtibby

ENTAL

 

4.350 ORCHESTEA

Symphony im G (° The

Burprige *)
Afaydn

Adagio; Andante, vivace asset;

Minuetto ;. Allepro di Molto

£0 Tur Canpeen’s Hovn:

(From Birminghom)

‘A Punch and Judy Show, pre-

sented by J. Bordim, Gongs by

MansonHovern (Soprano), and

Curnpner Forp (Baritone)

5.45 A BAND CONCERT
Tur Cry or Biewmcanam Pouce

Garp

(From Birmingham)

Conducted by Ricnanp WasseLy

Selection, ' Marris England’
German, arr. God!rey

Cannes Dean (Baritone)

King Charlea ...... os MV. White
Victorious ! Victorious !.. Carlazimt

6.5 EBanxp ,
Fantasia, ‘ Kombirinskaja "(A Pic-
_ bare of a Slay Wedding) ..Glinta
Euphonium Solo, * Nazareth'

Gounod, arr. Godfrey

Penor Owens (Entertamer)
Pipeses| Owens

Coanies Das
The Ball : a;fot Easthope Martin

The Open Road ‘aw aLneombe

 

  CHRISTMAS AT DINGLEY DELL.

The original Phiz illustration to the episade from * Pickwick"
which lan Hay will read from London and Daventry tonight.

Barn

Fantasia, ‘Cock-Robin and
OG? ce cia ve estes eas = OE

Prenor Owls

The Postman a bt ae 2 . ier

dare sae eee ee Robinson

Bar

Deaoriptive Pies, ‘The Bells’
Byrd, arr. Jacob

7.15 ‘Pantomime Season
—1|926"

"Dick Whittington and His

Cat"
Written, Composed and Di

rected by

Eevest Losostarre

‘Mor further defaite eet page
BiB.)

8.45 Dancing Time
(From Birmingham)

A programme ol DanceBitair

arranged for Old and Young by

Pact Rarraas and his Baso

6.0 WrEATHEE FORECAST:

Guvenat News BULLeros

9.15-10.30 Dancing Time
(Continued) 
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90.40-11.15 London Programme relayed from
Daventry .

2.20 London Procramms relayed from. Daventry

"$45 Tue Campres'’s Horn

> 6.39 8.8. from London (7.30 Local Announce.
| pmrts)

7.35 Upon the Midnight Clear
A Christmas Evening ina Welsh Village

Dy Vavasan Taowas

Characters;

John Withama, the precentor
Mra, Witliamea, hia mother

Gwen, hia daughter
David, hia nephew

Tho Rev. Richard Davies
Mary, hia wite

Hugh, their son, a doctor
Billy Bach, a diniplo village ‘ clinracter'

; Villagers, Caroilera

Beenc 1. The dining room at the precentor’s
hoes

Seone 2. On the road
Scene 2. The study at tho Manse

B.30 SB. from Swonesd

§.15-12.0 5.8, from London

RADIO TIMES
 

| SPY

=

a0) Aa.
Tao kGPLYMOUTH.
 

10.40-11.15 London
Daventry

Programme relayed from

3.30 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

5.45 THe CorLornns's Hour:

The Cracker

What a pull! With «a atory for boya, entitled
* The Christmas Spirit * (Wajor J. 2. Gorivan)

6.30-12.9
rea}

5.8from London (7.30 Local Anionunes-

 

S4.8 MM
THO kGeZY MANCHESTER.
 

10.47-11.15 London fram
Daventry

Prozramms celayod

$.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

 

 

THT MM.
LOT ko5SX SWANSEA.

16.40-11.15 London Programm
Daventry .*

 

“3.30 Londoo Programms. relayed from Daventry.

6.45 S.A. from Cardiff

620 S.B. from London

7.30 Musical Interlude relayed fram London

2.35 S.B. from Cardiff

8.30 The Gwauncaegurwen
Silver Prize Band
Directed by Tan Morar

Deaniptive Piece,‘ A Sunday Parade’ .. Hawkins

Bes Davina (Tenor)

Throe Welsh Moloces:

VGdgerddan....c cee eee Ort. A Richards
oe Farge) Robie ce casas arr, ofolin Toners

are Maroc ECa ase ae iad eae ware . vor, A, Bryan

Basin
'Bantasin. ‘Poetic Fancica’ .....+..08 Laurent

| Bes Darres

RE eit ee ee Nee di eal dla ae ea Saletehert
The Bella of Christmas. .:.. 1een eae

The Stor of Bethlebem ......,.:. Stephen Adon

Baxp
Hymn Varis, ‘ Maidstone’ .......... Ord Huma

G.45-12.0 S.B. from London
 

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. ‘fr'Kc
 

90.40-11.15 London Programme relayed from
Davyeotry.

2.30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.30-12.0 8.B.from London (7.30 Loca! Announes:
merit)

relayed from

 
 

MISS VAUGHAN THOMAS
has arranged the Christmas evening programme,
* Upon the Midnight Clear," which will be broad-

cast from Cardiff and Swansea at 7.34.

    

 
———_—_——

 

 
5.45 Tae Camores’s Hour:

Christina Day

Fatrern CanisTaas visita the Studio and gladdens
the hearta of a party of invalid children, who

are also entertainod by a Variety Convert

A Story told by Jraw Nix

Sond sang by Hanuy Horewenn, * Twelve
Days: of Christmas" (Traditional)
J. Massey (Xy¥lochone Solos)

Eric Foose will play ‘Nol,’ by Balfour Gardiner

Carols

6.30 3S.from Dondon” (730° Local Announce-
mont)

7.35 A Christmas Programme
Fran Afanehagter

 

Tae NoaTarns WintLess. ORCHESTRA

Conducted by ‘T. H. Monniaos
The ‘Dickensian’ Suite. i... + Editha Hoperaft
Bumble Land: Barkia ig Willin’: Dolly
Vartion: Butts and Bhiaa  

Detemitn 21; 1828—
 

 

—

Tuesday’s Programmes continued (December 25)

CARDIFF. gas me. | 7.55 Fram Sheffield

Tre fanrrieeo Onrancs Mare Vows OcarTeT?
G. Nonra (lat Tenor, T. H. Farcourrre (tnd

Tenor), B. Mavteram, (Baritone), E. PaoowinaD
i Biss |

Hark, the Horald Angele Sing)... .JWendolacann

Jeau, High and-THoly ec oes Henry Coward

Hail, Bailing: Woray obaaadiis vas Spajforth

8.5 Prem Biecepoat

STEPHEN Wari(Pianoforte)
Anfachwung (Somring) ,...., nee sooo

Humoresquea...... iWaalda<eetc. Taco

TRCCRA Lida eeu baie ys ere oe Debaeey

8.30 From Afanchester

 

ORCHEETRA

A Christmas Symphony ...... Hely-Hutcdiineon

5.4i) From Sheffield

Caan
 

How beautiful ppon the mountains ...., Siaimer
wrod and JOW ees tee eee eee ee osOY
On DWhkla Moar Bait wt .. 2. ena ean rid itional

$.50 rot Jikerpoot

STEPHES WEARING

Br oki d are Areneky
Scheraa from Sonate in B Minor... c.4 5 Capit
PRON sae bees Vote Pleat Aalfour Gardiner

9.0 From Afanelcater

QROnESTEA

Bethlehem .iisies eee evi w (Alexis-Gumning!

9.15-12.6 S.8. from London

 

Other Stations,

NEWCASTLE. ienoe5NO
Lh—Londen Programme relayed irom London,

3.90 :—Londee Programme retayed from Davenory, bap
The Chlkidiren's- Hour, 638-12-6:—5.0. from London,

55C GLASGOW,
16.40 ;:—London Programme rlnyel irom Daventry, 2b—

An uecheeire) Goneert. Tie Btathon Ofoietice: Cbrletmoe Bells
(Bienberg)<: tebe, ot AE, of a Ones Morolng * (Aner
Joesph Heieel (itaritene) 3 The Lite Player (Aliens) j

Bird Bong at Eventhle (Costes): The Gentle Mallen (arr.
ervey, reheat? -tilte,- "Banta. awe" (Holiaed)s
A Devonshire Wedding (A. Dao UPA); Red Devon
by tha See (R. C. Glatke): The belts (Ei, .aburre¥),
Qirchestra:- (brisiaena ‘Tres Salte (ieblkoy). qbj:—Denee

Mushi relayed from tee Piva. $.):—Dorothy Pugh (eprame)t
My trae dove) Inthe heal, ond My heart ia lika ane
hired (C. G. Al. Perr). 42sec. Glbsaon Lieniers: Ths Sireet

Watchoan's Stary (0. J, Winter), Asteonomy: finde eae
(Acton: Ward) Borothy: Pagh+ “Thy hand in ming iM.
Bealy) A Beickelnd's Sone 1. Boot) bore's Philceopiy (it.

Quito’, James Gibson : Thabo o° Kilbride; Jocks Home=
ontilog (WD, Cocker); The Whistle (Chaq, Merravj. Throthy
Pugh: sonidos, Gnumbine aod The Kew Uinbrelia, fu realy.
6.12 :—Weather Fores. tor Fannin.  8ab:—The London

Childten'4 oor, tolayed irom Dayentry, 6.30:—S.8. irom
London, 7:—Seottlah Jews Bolietin, 7.95 '—' So Bom at
the nn.* A Ctirlstis Morality Play by David Clegheny Niim-
ah. 9.0 :—s.8. from Rdinborgl. a4 —JB. fron (Aberiovi.

16.30-12.0;—8.0, froin Lomdion.

800 ur.28D ABERDEEN, 600 KG,
10.0-12.15 —London Programme relayed tram Bareotry,

1.38 -—Lidon Progiamene relayed trom Dateniry. 6.15
Voters, i. EF. Agderon (Baritone), Dorothy Potrest

Ciyncopated song)  Bobhy Siepheneon (Mylophone), Adboo
Stephens(Speciality Phmiste), §a§ <The Children's’ Hour.
A Miristows Conmtt. Uhl aol Mew Garona song hy the Rothe
Heston Intermediai¢e sched Chor, condacted by Myr. ¥.

Hutehessn, 305 —8.8 ion London, 70:—S.8. from
Gage “EE8.Biron Edinburgh RIS s—Beottien Feature
Programme "Fartinet Wowst's Christma of the Make.o
etna coe er." Taking part ta tha Maakesl Progmvame ofe

Natl Potersan (Soprano, Bagh Mackay (Tenor), Fipe-Major
G3, MacLennan, and The Orvbevirn of the Aberdeen [orl
antl oatriak Suclety, dhrocted by le Bl 10.98-T2 oe i—
8.8. from Lo ;

ZBE BELFAST.
4-1Londen Programme mayed from. Daventry

2.30; London Projradine  puayed feat Daventry. a
TG }—8, 8. from Loodon.

401.4 Mt
740 kd,

BOG.Me
a0 ke,
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GIFT OF GIFTS!

“Ccossor
* £7-15s. Melody Mak

ve fmcleden the areeeae y er

* dando rabimet, . a = ® = 1
oven the fools—wparsining neceaser) Nothing can give greater pleasure give it as a complete Receiver ,... |

iy pageyepeelie all -.» + this amazing Wireless Set will anyoue can build it in 90 minutes, j
ae provide endless entertainment .... no holes to drill, no panel tu suw, no

“ee Cay oehoeeeot wires to solder, its ss simple as
an? sre 8 - a tin } 1

et through the Christmas Holidays and Ss Peoebes
Mac) ra all next year as well, Wis the ideal eeee |

ig cs Christmas Gift, Unassembled it will ©") are the three Cossor Valves, the 3
mi eh tian (Falak ive double joy .... the pleasure of handsome cabinet, all the parts and .
No ag oe puilding it and the delight of listen- even the simple tools necessary forBg ats gsi ing to its superb re uction. Or its assembly. Get full details from
ay 2 hig cee: ie « you can assemble if yourself and your dealer or... .

ids “Mba, hae i Ma
|

Pi Aaa, hi: i ah : ‘i - 1

a ay eale '| ccwuinitirnniiccnicar, LO in this coupon now!
core  
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gallant and his lady danced daintily to
the strains of the “fiddle” and the

harpsichord, nowadays we dance to the
broadcast music of the most famous of Dance
Orchestras.
A SIEMENS BATTERY in your set will
mean that every note is strong, smooth and
pure, and cadence well defined.

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., WOOLWICH.

Je the days of old, at Christmastide, the
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Art Supplement

ee
e

THE INATIMITY IN ART

A SIPECHWACIHIRISTIMAS SWIPIPILEMENT

H. WILENSKIEDITED BY R.

 

tad bili

  

1 Aagehice THE

works of art than Che Annunciation, [he Natty, The Adore

tion of the Shepherds, and fhe Adoration of the Mag: ‘For

the first thousand years of Christiantty the treatment of all religions

gulgects wal prescritied im general lines. by the Church. rt was: the

desire of the Church that all holy hgures should. te treated im a

formal, dehumanise:| and majestic way, and the style ot the figures,

‘heir. attribttes and their gestures were repeated with minor variations

“1 all mosaic decorations and iWlustrated: manuscripts,

After the year L0G) ap., gr eat churches arn cathedrals arose in the

West,.and the Birth and Lite ‘of Jesus were related in stone carvings

in the Romanesque anil Gothic styles which translated the mosares

and manasctipts into stone ; and between [100 and 1400 thousands of

fares aint reli¢is were embodied in the structure of the cathedrals.

N° subjects have called forth more numerous and more varied

<

eeeSe

Topeasloramianiaed 4
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ANNUNCEATRION

The golden age of stained glass accompanied this golden age o
sculpture; and the sacred subjects appeared coloured in sky and fam
in “rose” lights and long Gothic windows. Tempera painting |;

fresco on walls or on wooden panels with gold backgrounds represent

ed the next stage in Christian religuis art; oil painting, invented ip
the Netherkands in-the middle of the httecnth céntury, followed + -an-
in the carly Hahan Kenaissance the old-art.-of fresco painting j
tempera ancl the new “ari of the easel pectore in cil eobeurs wir

developed side by side,

The tater Ttahan Kenaissance produced trom 1450-1550 the -worla
famous religious paintings which express the Renaissance scrence ane
culture: and this style was followed from 1525-166) by the Barogu:
style which fepicted sacred history asan imposing ibrama.
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Pi 3,- Scolpiere ow Chaorires Cathedral, Pheta, Et, Heweet,

THE NATIFITY.

THE stone carving on Chartres Cathedral reproduced above (PL 2) dates from the twelfth century. ‘The conception of the
subject is both formal and simple. Note the cradle at the top. The other carving (Pl. 3), also from Chartres, is a century later.
The conception here is equally simple and formal, but the execution is a little less severe and there is a? rhythmic grace in the
curve of the Virgin's arm and the bending figure, now alas! headless, at the foot of the bed. The names, even the nationality
of the sculptors who produced the thousands of carvings on Chartres Cathedral are unknown, But it is known that from the
twelfth to the fourteenth centuries there were large colonies of foreign sculptors and masons living at Chartres and that these
specialists in religious carvings travelled from one place to another whenever a charch or cathedral was being built. These
specialists had not only the designs of master-sculptors to guide them but also imsiructions from the Church, because the
sculpture—like the glass—was intended to be the Bible of the people im an age when hardly anyone could read or write.
Chartres Cathedral iWlustrates the faith, the science, the ethics, and the mysticism of the age; and every inchis also architecturally
controlled, Structure, sculpture and ilhustration are inextricably dovetailed in this wonderful art; and when architecture,

sculpture and illustration became three separate aria m later centuries, all three suifered from the isolation. 
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    Pi 4a Jerome Bosch ADORATION OF THE MAGI.

 
Pi5, Petra Crtuy, Photo. Anderson Pl. 6. Petre Cirtriwe, Photo, “lnderson.

THE ANNUNCLATIGON. THE APORATION OF THE MAGE

Tue three pictures on this page are Netherland oil paintings of the fifteenth century, The early Netherland school of religious
painting was less formal than Gothic sculpture, though, as we can see in the top picture, the figures are still conventionally
disposed. These artists delighted in a minute reproduction of natural details and t y imagined the scenes of sacred history
as episodes happening in contemporary life. The top picture (Pl. 4) should be examined with a magnifying glass. While the
Magi bring their offerings the local peasants are shown peeping round corners, and even climbing the perilously decrepit thatch
roof to watch the happening. In the background of the centre panel there are groups of horsemen, a charming landscape and
a distant city. In the outer panels the donors of the picture are seen kneeling with their patron saints standing by ther side
and the background in each case contains a minute “genre” pictures of peasants dancing, a peasant being attacked by a wild
beast, and so forth. The artist is Jerome Bosch (1460-1516) and the picture is in the Prado Gallery in Madrid. The lower
pictures (Pts. 5 and 6) of “The Annunciation "and “The Adoration of the Magi” are by Petrus Cristus (1410-1473) by whom
oil painting ‘was probably introduced into lHtaly; for the first Italian artist to use oil paint was Antonello da Messina, and Petrus

Cristus went to Italy and was in the service of the Duke of Milan with Antonello in 1456, 



MES, December 21, 1928 Trt

  Pia t'eerigen tol Sit jana, Photo. Natlioun! Galtier ¢

THE NATIVITY THe Nat Perey

 
igs laden

FHE ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS

Here are further cxamples of the Netherland school. “The Nativity” (PL 7) im the Prado Gallery, Madrid, is hy Hans
Memling (1430-1494) whose name is principally associated with the city of Bruges where he worked for many years and where
imny of his pictures are preserved. “The Adoration of the Shepherds” (Pl 9) by Hogo van der Goes (1435-1482)
is it the Uffizi Gallery, Florence. The reproduction of this remarkable picture should also be examined with a magnifying
glass for every detail from the itis and columbines in the foreground to the pigeons on the window sills and the
shepherds in the wind on the distant hill, is carried out with relentless precision. Most Netherland: paintings of this cestury
are relatively small in scale bot the figures here are almost life size and the colour is exceptionally light and clear. The wings
of this altarpiece contain a cool spring landscape with leailess trees most delicately drawn. “The Nativity” shown in Pl. 8
by Geertgen tot Sint Jans (1465-1493), a recent acquisition by the National Gallery, is remarkable in another way. The scene
6 here imagined not in the hght of an April morning as in the Van der Goes picture, but as a mgbht scene ilhimined [by the
radiance from the Child; and outside we sec the angel, a figure of starry light against the dark sky, appearing ta the Shep-
herds who are clustercad avd a fire, This, at the time, was a most original conception of the subject and Geertgen’s convention

was developed later in Halian Baroque art (cf. Pl. 20) and in the German-Dutch school culminating in Rembrandt.
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: geeere Phete. elder som,Pi. 10, Siene Aurtre THE ANNUNCIATION,
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Po Geely de Fabriano Pibote. Aadcrias.

1A ADORATION OF THE MAGI,

a e

Wot the: Netherlands were developing their characteristic art, with. its. creat delight in homely detail, another styhe kncrwn as
“Internathanal Gothic” was perfected in France and Italy. This style, seen in “The Adoration of the Magi" (PI. 11) by
Gentile da Fabriano (1301428), expressed sacred history im terms of the pageants of chivalry, the hunting parties, the cay al.
cades and processions of the later feudal times. Technically the artists were influenced by the illuminated manuscripts, and
their pictures—such as this work by Gentile—glow with gold leaf and claborate patterning in pure colours. Gentile conceived
“The Adoration of the Magi” as an adoration by the kings and nobles of his day. The picture reproduced (which should also
be examined with a magnifying glass for the scenes in the background) is. accounted his masterpiece. lt is im the Gallery of
Ancient and Modern Art in Florence. At the same tome the Italians were also developing a gracious dignihed and more simple
art of their own based on the Byzantine mosaics of earlier centuries and employing gold leaf asa radiant background. One
of the earliest and greatest of these Italian’ masters was Simone Martini (1283-1344) whose lovely picture “‘The Annunciation "
LPL 10), now in the Uthz Gallery in Florence, i reproduced above: The: thythmuc beauty of this composition, the pathetic

awed attitude of the Virgin, and the beauty of the colowr make this one of the loveliest. Annunciations in the world.  
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THE NATIFITY
Pi. 12. Lwco dell Bobbio Photo.” Mansel,

ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS  
PLOY. Perwgine. Phoeie, Altar
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Pi. [6, Pere det Franceschi. Phote, National Grallery.
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Pi AS, Meloszo da Forlt, Phote. aAnderron

FHE ANGEL OF. THE ANNUNCIATION.

The grite, charm, repose and decorative pwse of the Ttalan  Renaissance-at its most perfect moment, which we associate with the city of Florence,
are seen in the works reproduced om this page, to which * The Annunciation” (PI Ll) by Pra Adgelico. (ie 1455) and * The Annunciation” {Fi 1}

hy Simone Martini may be regarded as. pretudes. “The Nativity’ (PL 16) by Prieta dei Franceschi (1416-1492) is im the National Gallery. Here we
have anew conception of the " Nativity’ as an event of ghdness at which the angels sing; age this conception is amplibed- in.“ The Nativity ” (Pl 22)

hy Botticelli (1444-1510) also in the National Gallery. The Angel and Virgin reproduced (Pls, 15 and 17) are companion wings from an altarpiece’ Ly
Melarza da Fork and they ari preserved an the LU thsi Gallery im Florence, The ceramic roundels of “ The Nativity" (Pls. 12 and 14) are the work

of the celebrited Laica della Roblig ClK-1ERI) the Founder ct the school otf ¢ermumic workers of that nane whose piel s have milky ahati heures,

powder bloc hackeroonds and gaily coloured garlkinds as borders, The example roprodnecd in Pl. 12 is im the Victoria and Albert Muscum. That
in PL 4 is 1M the ‘Chorch of “SS. Niccolo da Tolentino cat Prats. The top. centre: petute {PL 13) in Perugia i iy Perum. tie master of ainhacl

© The Crucifixion” in the Mond Room at the National Gallery shows how closely the ‘youthful Raphael modelled his art on Perngino’s gracious and
intellectual sivle
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"TA SANTA AOSTE, THE ADORATION OF THE SHEPHERDS.

THE pictures reproduced on this page represent the treatment of the subjects. by Barogue. artists. “La Santa Notte” (PL 20), “by Correggio
1494-15§) transforms Geertgen’s simple might scene (PL 8) into an imposing drama. Like all Baroque art it 1s rather theatrical, but the Baroque
irtists aimed at exciting the emotions of the spectator and their theatricality was a means to that emi. Corregzio was really the founder of the

Baroque style. The pictore is in the Dresden Gallery. “The Adoration of the Shepherds" (PI 21) by the Spanish painter Ribera (1589-1652) fs in
the Louvre in Pans. Kibera’s method of exciting the spectator’s emotions was to model the figures with such solidity that the spectator feels he is
‘lose to them and could touch them and he therefore projects himself into the scene before him and participates in it. “The Adoration of the
Magi" (Pl. 19) by Sir Peter Paul Rubens (1577-1640) in the Antwerp Museum is a transformation of the pageant art of the International Gothie
stvle of the early fifteenth century (cf. P11) inte terms of the ‘more gorgeous and flamboyant pageantry at the end oof the sinteenth century when

the Spanish Viceroys made triumphant progresses through Antwerp an‘ Brussels. This. majestic fobleay wicant is one of the Flemish master’s
very finest works, “ The Nativity” (Pl 18) is hy Rubens’ famous pupil, Sir Anthony van Dyck, the greatest of all Society pertrait painters, who}

occashonally painted religious and other subject jictures, * This work is in the Corsi Gallery m Rome.
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THRE lovely pocture on the left
hy Boricelll already referred

to in connection with PT. 16,
is a pean of joy. No“ Nativi-
ty" in the world suggests more
exquisitely the repoicing of the
snheres, anil as a lyrical inter-
pretation of the subject it has
never been surpassed. This
pacture 7 reprodoced on this
page because Botticelli was a
source of inspiration: to 1), G

Rossetti ()R28-1882) painter of
“The Annunciation” (PL 23}
in- the National Gallery, Mill-
hank, and also to Sir Edward
Borne-Jones (18335-1898) painter
of “The Adoration of the

Magi” {Pl 24) in the Birming-
ham Gallery which 15 repre

duced below.

THE religious pictures. painted
by. Rossetti and  Burne-Fones
art among. the most important
predoctions: oof the Pre-
Raphaelite and William. Morris
schools; and if we compare
Pis. 23 and 24 with the pic-
tures reproduced in the fore-
Cune paces we can. sce that

Phatg, Oeer,

JE ALEORATION (GATE Rona3,

both artists in these works stand closer to the formal
styles of the carly periods and even to the sculpture
on Chartres. Cathedral than to the rather rhetorical
virtiosity of the Baroque masters represented by Pls
18, 19, 20 and 21. This same reversion to the formality
of the carly masters is scen in the two modern engrav-
ings in the Cubist style here reproduced. "The
Nativity”. on the left, a design for an engraved
Christmas card, is by Miss Joan Ellis. That. on the
right is by Mr: Leen Underwood. Both artists are
not only influenced by Gothic sculpture but have clearly

studied the hight effects of later perils as well.
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occupied by a triangle of polished mahogany,

‘Hike some monstrous blackboard in triplicate.

Two sides were studded with brassstuds and

ewitches, speaking tubes, Light mdicators.

Thethird gavethe impression ofan enormous

telephone switchboard. By means of this

last the progranimes were despatched to the

warious stations for relaying purposes. On

this Christmas Eve, three men sat in the

control room ° the assistant-(irector of

programmes, his secretary,

looking, black-haired engineer on night duty.

Theysat, drowsy with the opiate of routme,

hardly listening to the programme as 1

assed out inte the room through the loud-

speaker that crowned the apex of the

mahogany triangle. [

Suddenly the assistant-director sat up with

a jerk. ‘My gosh!' he stammired. * The

fellow’s gone mad—or—orcan it be genuine?

The secretary, a pallid young man, bhnked

himself awake. ‘ That's not an announcer5

voice; he said at last.
‘Switch the darned thing off!

assistant-director. | !

. The engineer-in-charge pushed back his

chaise ‘and stood up,

~

The door into the

eontral room opened and five men stood on

the. threshold. They were all armed, and

their weapons covered the, chairs. Pe

“Sit down, please, and. don't imterrupt,

said the leader. :
The assistant-director- and his secretary

stared, speechless. But the engimeer, a man
of action, lacking alike in imagination orfear,

sprang for the switchboard.

© ced the

(¢ ‘watt from page Titkh.

commented Gore, ‘Perhaps not Ruddell.

All the same, 1 should like*to see if there's

anything in that clump of beeches.’

They. pushed on for a last mile, and
into the gloomy shadow of the
Tn there was an abandoned farm,

But in its living-room

passed

Tees.

silent and desolate. ‘Oa

they found the remains of a recent. picnic
meal for four people.
cellar of extremely disagreeable dampness
and darkness. they found. Chief-Inspector

Ruddell, handcuffed and. flat on his back

on the slimy floor to which he was securely

pegged down, Above his head a water-

butt stood on trestles, and from its spigot,

at intervals of thirty seconds or so, a drop

fell upon his forehead. For the. greater
art of three days and two nights that drop

had fallen in precisely the sanie spot—
between the victinr's eyes. Ruddell was a
man of iron nerve, but he was rambling a

bit already.
Day was breaking when Gore deposited

Inspector Clutsamy outside his house at
Balham. He waited until the big, burly

man came hastening down the narrow little
strip ot arden azRIU.

‘ Good news, Colonel,’ he said... “ The kid's
got through the night. They say he'll pull
through now. IT wont forget this to “you.
It'll be a big thing for me.’

‘ Good," smiled Gore, ‘ But don’t forget
the little things, You never know... .’
Whatever it proved for Inspector Chatsam,

“NATION SHALL SPEAKPEA

and a sullen--

 
And in a padlocked |

 

tADIO TIMES
a

(Contiumed from page 781.)

Three pistols flared out. In the coniined
room the neise was thunderous. Through
the smoke the leaguers saw the engineer
spin’ slowly round and go down m a heap,
All three bullets. had found their target. |
The other two men sat still a3 if glued to their
chairs, their eyes fascinated by the smoking
muzzles.
speaker pave the journalist's message to a
listening country.

In his private office the president lay
crumpled in, his chair, a terror-stricken mass
of flesh, whilst the message came to him,
amongst-all the others who heard 1t that
night: the message that told of the plot to
bring back war and death into the hsts of
Europe, His telephone wires had been
cut, his door locked on the outside.. He
had been forced to sit there listening to the
relation of his) unguity, imagming the
consequences,
The Chairman of United Metallic Industries

was standing by the fireplace in his sittinp-
room, At his feet lay the tragments of his
loud-speaker, into which, in a spasm of
ungovernable fury, he had hurled the poker.
On the corner of the mantelpiece was a glass
of water. Into the water the chairman was
emptying a small phial, with a hand still
steady though his lips were grey and twisted
ina bitter, mirthless grin.: 2.4
‘.,.and now that the people have heard

the truth of this dammable plot against their
lives and their happiness, concluded. the
journalist into the microphone, “ the task: of
my League is done. Peace has been pre-

the Yard.maintamed a modest silence con-
cerning the affair. But Lady Isaacson was
quite frank about it in a little chat which
she had with Gore next day,-- In their
anxiety to dentiiy her male tompanion

on the night of the snuish (they suspected

that he had been the driver of the car),
Ruddell. and Clutsam had. undoubtedly
overdone. their tepented examinations of
the lady, who had determined to “get some
of her own back,’ Thornton, a well-known

fiying man and, as Gore suepected,: the
hero of the ‘smash up,’ arranged the plan
and enlisted the ‘necessary aides, three
reckless airmen. The, imitation necklace
was procured.and a vacant office opposite
Thornton's taken; a bogus robbery of the
real ‘necklace was actually carried out,
leaving careful clues as bait for the police,
The next step was to enlist Messrs. Gore
and Tolley as stool pigeons, anc get Roddell
to their offices at a known hour. At. three
oclock on the Monday afternoon the lif
had been put out of action, Ruddell was in

Gore's office, and everything was: ready.
As he went down the stairs, Ruddell

had been met on the third floor by a young
man who, under the pretence of haying
some information to give him, had per-
suaded him to enter *Welder’s’ offtces,
There, in an inner room, the fake necklace
had been produced and had completely
deceived the Chiel Inspector. While he was
examining it, Thornton and his. fellow
conspirators had entered the outer room,

| served,

And above their heads. the loud- |

 

SSa

CE UNTO NATION?
 

Nation has spoken peace unto
nation—peace not war! For ws it is
enough. It is to the peoples and povern-
ments concerned that we leave the conse.

quences. of our action, and the punishment
of the multy. Good night. Peace on farth !

Goodwill towards. men!’
He turned awayfrom the microphone and

walked out into the cormdar, The reaction
was stupendous, 56 that for some moments
he leaned against the wall, fighting to main-
tain his composure to achieve sufficient of
reality to beheve m his success, Then he
went down to the control room,

His Leaguers had gone, the enpimeer’s
dead body lay sprawled on the-floor. Only
the pale-faced secretary was there, pibbering
with reaction from panic,

‘Murderer,’ he snarled, with all the

ferocity of the essentially. weak nature,
‘But you're trapped! Ive telephoned for
the police | “They'll get you!’
The journalst shrugged his shoulders;

The tramp of heavy boots sounded -behind
him in the corridor,
‘How could you do it, you maniac!

Why, in. God's name?” went on the
secretary.
The journalist turned to face the police-

men in the doorway.
‘It is expedient that two men should die

for two peoples,’ he said. “A small casualty
list for a war, don't. you think ? *
And with a superbly simple gesture of

self-abnegation he held ont his hands for the
handcufis,
 

As Ruddell came out, they bad gurotted
him neatly with a noosed rope, gagged him,
and handeufted him—not without a severe
strugele, despite the odds—and, when the
building was quiet, had lowered him in-a
sack to the yard, and quite simply carted
him off to Bath. There he had been trans.
ferred to a big passenger plane, and carried
of a little before midmght to the lonely
old farm on the Plain which had been
rented for the “stunt, —
The mysterious windfalls were simply

accounted for, Above the edge of the Plain
Thornton had had the pleasant idea of
slinging. the unfortunate Chiel Inspector
over the side of the plane by his waist and
legs, In due course Ruddeil’s pockets had
emptied themselves of their heavier cons -
tents; the rope holding one leg had slipped
and had pulled off one of his boots,

lt had not been intended to carry the
torture of the dmpping drop to any serions
paint, The prisoner had been visited twice
a day, and was to have been released on the
Friday. Lady Isaacson, who had made
personal inspectian of her victim, was quite.

satished that she had got more than her
own back in returm for her raffled sSelf-
respect,
‘ll say this for the brute," she lauched,

‘he never squealed from start “to fnish
Look here, what put you on to us.

Gore rose, souling, to finish the inter-
VIEW,

‘Oh, one or two httle things,’ he said, 
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10.154a.m. The
*  Bailp Servlec

10.30 (Daventry only) Tom
Bteanwat, GreEEN WICH;
Weatare Forerast

11.6-12.0 (Dareniry anty)
Gramophone Records

1.0-2.0 Feaseam’s Onorrerea
Directed by Grorcrs Haro
From the Restaurant Frascati

3.30 .A Popular Concert
Donotay. Bexverr (Sopranc)

Broanr Roperraox
{Boss-Baritone)

Toe Jd... Soume CeLesra
Oorer

A. Vision of Christmastide
JL, Basire

Five Minutes" Mustinl. Tour
of Fuse, India,  Aratrin,
Finland aad Leeland

2.42 Donority BDEexvEerr

Two Baby Songs:
Do you know tT. i, EB;
Learning to Wwill Cornald
A Lullaby: . . Harty
Ppreading the News

Herbed Oliver
2.50: Ocrer

EeomOnee 460. ees Sreadean
HKemituscences of Grieg

arr, Gndfrry

4.7 &rvarr Roserroyn

The Vagabond

Foughan Willies
In Summertime on Gredon

Crafam Peel

Old Clothes and Vine. Clothes
Martin Shaw

4.15 Oocrmr
The Chorister’s Dream (First

Performance). .tTheo, Word
Watts Brilliante, * Nina’

Waldieufet
43) Dorota: Bexxerr

Oh, Rover sing. to me again.
» Fachneninar

L‘Oisean bleu (The Blue Bird)
Comily Decreuv

438 Oorer

Lieboetraume {Love's Dream)
Mare cea oe nc aon 1 Dae

Memories of Bolmboct

4527 Steaer Roseersov
When dill care

arr, Lane Wilson
Shenandoah (hy requast)

arr, A. . Perry
Hullabaloo Balay 8.7. Harris

§.0° Oret

Song OF the highties

5.15. THE: CHILDREN'S
BOOR:

BeavrTy ann tux Breast
—t Pantomimio Play, noi
adapted -for broadcasting,

produced, with teara, by 0, H.
PoLpionbe

At the moment of going to
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2LO LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY
(261.4 ML. 192 kG.)
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Written,

Soene IT, Ye Old Shope. Boone If.
occ TIT, Z
Port of London, Beene V.
Boome VI, 
 

‘Dick Whittington and his Cat°

LOowgsTarru
Composed and Directed by

ween CERAM ALTiETOnE

ERHESE

Alderman Fitewarren of Fitewarred'’s Emporium, on
thé: choap. side

Alo (his prety. danghter)

Bally (the cook, plain but good)
SRR OO Fis bs ki er crdae ep +s Tommy Harper
Dick Whittington (a young adventurer)

. tonw Rone

. Atata VaKve

Hanoip Kinser:

His Cat (black, with white shirt-front and one white
GE clea eee ee tebeerecoea DLTRIAM Feners

His Imperial Majesty (The Eroperor of Morocco)
Posten Ricianneow

and other Rifl.Raff
Chorus of Apprentices, Customers, Sailors, Rodents

Tue Revver Caornts axon Oncaesrma

Conducted by Eawresr Lowostarre

Higheate Hill, 20.

The Emperor's Palace

Sealy :

Armchairs, 105, 6d. Benches, 10s, éd.

Inside the Shop.

Seoue 1V.
The Rata” Stronghold.

The

Campatools,
Its. 6d. Children, Same Price,   

 

Pres, tho characters’ ore os
Pollowa-:

The Melancholy Merchart;
Ermyntrode, Berengaria and
Beauty—his three ‘dunphsers
Jehan, the ‘Trusty Henchman +

and A Perfeet Boast

6.0 A Rocitel of ‘Gramophone
Fiecords.

6.15 Tom Sorat, Green:
wich ; WeaTmen Forcast,
Finer Gexesan News Birt.
LETT

6.30 Musioal Interlude

645 THE FOUNDATIONS
OF AUSIC

Priuxovorte Drer—
CHURRET

Played by Exina. Barrett
and Har BRoarerson

Variations in A Flat, Op. 35
7.0 Bir. F. M. Lawson: ‘A
ew Discovery’

7.15 Muetiesl Lnterlache

7.30 ‘ Dick Whittington’
(See cewire of pope)

9.0 WrearHen ForReCAST,
SRCOhDAE News Bon

LETIE

S.15.A Talk by Mr. BLY, Monron

9.30 Local. Announcements:
(Danenity ony) Shipping
Forecast

9.35 Chamber Music
Tae Estexte Stirs

QUARTET
Cron BorvaLor {Viotu)
Dosoray Covetex (Violin)

Tame. Loteorr (Viola)
Enrre Careroxs (Cello)

String Onartet in D Miner,
KA? Soe ee eee EE Afeorri

9.65 Donoray Hetmatca (Con-
tralic)

Chrsthndloin'sa Wis- | Evich
pankoid pececaeeee 4

Frau Nachtigall ..... j ‘olf
Ba Pape. osc eee cs Fawré
"Midst the Tushes Polmgresi
Borenacke ee Sirausa

10.5 Btring Chirariet

Germaine Tailleferre
Modérd; Intermiéate : Pinole

10.20 Donoray Heparin
Minstrel's Christmas Carol

HWaoclgats
The Holy Babs .... Denlvill
Store all dotted over the Sky

Sharpe
Spring .csie. Peter Warlock
New Year Bong .. Maltineon

10.30 String Quartet in G
Minor, Up. 27 .... Grieg

11.0-12.0 DANCE M Usic :
Jack PAYEE fénd the B.B.C;
Dance (ORCHESTRA

(Boxing Day Programmes
continued on page S20.)
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You've read that Dr. N. W.
McLachlan, D.Sc., M.1.E.E.,

the well-known authority
on loud speakers, claims
that “it(the New Amplion)
reproduces sound better

than any loud speaker

now on the market."

 

And perhaps you noted that the New
Arplion headed the recent “ Wireless

World" Ballot, being voted not only the

best loud speaker on view at the recent

Olympia Radio Exhibition, but also the

most outstanding exhibit of the show.

 

¥ What says the North? On November 28th the Manchester

Radio Society devoted their meeting to loud speakers,

half-a-dozen being tried. They were. switched on in turn

both on speech and music, and the members voted by
numbers, the make of the speaker not being known.

To quote the “‘Manchester Evening Chronicle.” .... .
“The New Ampition was easily the first in the voting.”

i

And now to hear the views of Mr. Ernest Newman,

the famous music critic. Writing in the “Sunday

Times," of December 2nd, he says: “My wireless
set having been supp'emented by one of the New

Amplion loud speakers, | have done a good deal
of intensive listening-in this week. Some of the
results have been quite astounding; what I have

heard has been nearer the real thing than any-

thing that has come my way before."

(a) Cy (a)
The New Ampiton is afundamentally new speaker
that makes wireless more natural... vivid...

human... true. Hear it at your dealer's, to-day.
  The New Amp ton Speoker may be obtained in handsome cabinets

of Oekt or Mohogany. Prices from i9 Js. o £42. Charen only,
#6 and £8. Amplion Standara and Junior Speakers, 35/- to £5,

AMPLION_.  
Catalo¢ues from all Radia Dealers or fom Graham Ampiinn Ltd. 2526, Saciée Row dow, Wot. WORKS: SLOUGH
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   ‘Write for Osiatognes to GRAHAM AMPLION, LTD.,
SSS, Saris Row, London,1, Works: Stowek,

 

 

   

 

last week in his

SPARE Time—SYNCOPATING
A YeRr B79 be PlATing Gas fORt Averdge—oe one

the tnodets taptienetie’coosemtarionrhaeyae —J. 0 & t

bin personaly the piek, inix Disableee
was the en¢y of all triemds, Foood at preditabie
comatenela danse band aod ther engagement
book ia fall this genson, | ca do the came cl Pou, i!
you can girpady play, [ve oot bed @ toiture ep
thousands of stodients, Gend your adres and »
Ed. stamp, and: | will post yoo my book ~ Lightning
Fingers,” togetber with toll detatis. of my ipeciad
paren offer ff you write WOW marking «
* feopathee, i :

Even if yoo caneet ply at al, centian pour ambition
and tert to-fag! Send fd. for FREE book deporting
tiny -wonderial few tysteis ior feginnert. Write
BOW and mack your betver * Hemoner.”

   

Wau'eo often heard ime on the radia, reoords atl
et yar favourite theatre, If Wo envied my
Playing receinber Wheat | hed -to° fearn, My
Experiif pour for the acking,

Dear fram thet warn hoc work ace ew

BillyMayerl
School, Studio 9,

29, Oxford Street
London, W.1.
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a

-

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 26
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

  

 

8.0

Requests

 

3.30 A MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME
(Prem rapinghon}

Tort Eminvonam Minmany Hasn
Conducted by W. A, Chane

We|asain eh a bee Doliauay

Fannie WaLnrons (Soprano) and Puoasr Tarior
{Tenor} :

nrveeees SoRdorson
Come to Arcadie oo. ccei cee kas ‘pect German
Mayan aie eds fe eeeeaee Bieta aie Smetth

BaANp

Overture, * Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna *
Supp

2-50 Manzonrm Tpwannes (Songs at the Fiano)

Pat Cpa, cn as eee een eee wet Kitehen
Tery aie ee ek ee ee Paes ce ees dfussell

Bann
 

 

 

from

Listeners

7.46 Hatotm Mima

Humming PReee: ae ee eaeae Donde

aca Beha sake atop cae eee ee Masson!
Fiza Girpey Ee ie ee eked ee wees Mache

OncHEeSTRA

Dance Gaite, "The Shoe’ ....ecececs ess OE

The Babot: The Ballet Shoe: The Court
Bhoe; The Bandal; The Brocus

6.0 A Request Programme
(From Binninghant)

This Programme will consist of items froquontly
faked for by our Listenera

Tar TrewwcnaM EeroOcreerea

Conducted by Josera Lewis

Harry Sexverz. (Tenor)

9.15 The English Harp Ensemble
{Fron Jirmtighan) 

Canrdas (Hunar inn, ance),

“Faarooeki jews Gung l

AW lophone Bolo. ‘Cirque

Rense secs seca e 2 efor
(Soloist, FE. W, Parker)

Ext Wanpros and Porm
TATLOE

A Nightin Venice  Dwranfont
The Second Minuet... Healy
Beyond the Meadow Gate

Phillipe

4.15. Mangzonm Eowanns

Good littl boy, and bad
littde bow... Long

My Funny Daddy  
  

MARIUS B, WINTER,

(Comprising Two Harpe,
Seprano, Violin and

Violoncello)

Direoted by
Misste Srockwam

Two. Harpe, ‘Selection of
Wolsh Aire’... aor. Thomas

Bong, ‘A Littl  Coon's
Prayer acer eaeOe

Violin, * Beranade.' «.. Piernd
Bong, “Walte Bong’ [° Ton

Ponts") esse ees GER
Two Horpa, ‘ Men of Harlech"

Thane
Bong, *Berenade" .. Gounod
Vichn, *Canzonetta *

 

  Bernard Newman &Ambrosio
—— aes whoredance baad oo be "Tl Bacio" ee

witetion to the Waltz relay fom a tel io
Webor Cecil again tonight. Bongs> « My Blue Hoaven'

4.30 Jack Payond the Se ieee _ Donaldson
B.B.C. Daxce-OncuesTEA Harpe and Violin, perierd

Lucy Boas and Noaway Paanr
{Light American Nunmhbers)

Jack Norman
(The Eing of All Aniroal Mimics)

Toe Cmionex’s Hote:

(from. Birmingham)

‘Mrs. Smitherkin'’s Party,’ by Norman Timms

Bones by Daraxve Hickman (Soeprann}, “Pro-
ducing a Pantomime,” by John Anderson

5.30

6.15 Tor Si¢nar, Gerexswica; Wreararce Fors.
cast, Finer General Naws- Bocneris

6.30 Light Music
(From Birminghom)

Toe Boaaiscnam StepOnciesTea
Conducted by Frank Cax Tenn

Overtare," The Wanderers Goal',....... Supp

Many Potiock (Soprano)
Now sleeps the crimzon petal Btaeet # ® Ti

Love's Phitosophy }owi fet

6.48 OscumsTra

Beleot ion, . Ban Toy eeee

Harono Mri (Violin}
Andanting- ..iseeeecree Gori, arr. Arete
Liebeafreud (Love'a doy) s.cc..een0es Hireisier

cee ee ee doves

Czardas (Hungarian Dance) .......i00« fonts

7.13, Many Poutoce

The Spell of Tras Love ....5255 Bigathope Martin
Dett down, drift down soda vise London onal
Baint Nicholas Dag in the Morning

Eanthepe Martin
ORCHESTRA 

 

 
Selection, " Lilac: Time’... Gelber, arr, Clutenn  

Harpe, * Hungarian Merch” ).....s00.+. Berliog

ink modern concert harp, with whose tone in
the orchestra listoners are familiar, is a very

elaborate instrument os compared with ite
ancestorg, In ite primitive form, of course, it is
one.of the most ancient of all musical insiruments,

but, aa fer as-we can guess from old pictures and

sculptures, the early harp must have had quite

fi élight ond rather deep tone. There ie no appear-

nea in the oldest known forms of i, of any
devices which could have withstood the strain of
strings etrotched at all tightly, In a amall and
fairly-simple form the harp waa- adopted some-

where in the middle ages by the Caltic races, and

Welsh, Irish, and Soottish Celtic harps are still

foved, usually by «a singer who accompanica
himself or herreli, touch as the old minstrol

most have done.

For many years inventors were boay trying to
evolve deviess which would enable the harp to
play in more than one key withoub retanimg,

and the form now in ue was devised mainly by
Erard, of the famous pianoforte firm, Thanka to
his inventive brain, it ia now porsible, by means of
pedals which the player's foot moves, to effect,
quite simply, almost any desired change of key,
ao that the range of the instruniont ie practically
aa Complete as that of the pianoforte.

160 Wearturce Forecasr, Seoosp Gexra, News

BOULL@ETIN

10,16 -DANCE MUSIC: Maas B, Winters
Bane, from the Hotel (Gocil

11.0-11.15 Jace Parse and the BBO, Dance.
ORCHESTRA
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Programmes for Wednesday.

   

 
353 Ma.

SWA CARDIFF. 850 ko.

i fram: Dayeniry1.0-3.6. London Programme relayed

$90 “London Programme relayed from Daventry

5.15 Tun CuomprEex's Hock

6.0. Loudon Programme relayed fram Daventry

6.15 8.8. jJrom Conion (9.30 Local Amnon

ments) |

9.35 ‘Hansel and Gretel '

A Fairy Opera in Three Acts by ADELHeID

Werre

Trandiated and adapted. into  Encish by

LossTaxce BACHE

Musio composed by Excenterr HoMrEnooo

fiaaf #

Peter, a brooni-raokor:...... Paepenro Cone

Gertrude, his with a) osetaNce Won
Hansel ( their Veos ou. vice AL Nios
Gretel Vthidrenf.. es... Karaiys: Altar

The Witeh who eatschildren Poxsranch Windia

Sancdnoan JC Lance DAViS

Bewman, the Dawn Fairy .. FlomExce BuTLEn Chorus of Gingorbread Children—
Lotrm Wake.rm's LAoY SINGERS
Nanionat CRCNESTHA OF WeaALna i  

   
  

cnLIGHTNING
COUGH CURE

Aor I For Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Suche I) At Home: Inca poor room the boy
soSega er arid- the opel lreted 2 ; 2 3/- r . : Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma and

Thoy complain of hunger Family size of all Chemists all throat and lung complaints

(Ceepoorra GeNepLAETHo. Cyrmav)

Lowder, ALBERT YooRSANGER

Conducted by Warwick Brannwaite  

 

 

  

 

 

“pigteSoest “catmnn'aey

||

LISTENERS ALL! COMFORT CALLING!mother, when she rete, will make na binne- !

mange. Hainsol cannot wait, He begins to| To sleep well one must lie comfortebiv—iry THE PATENT
hehe. wh, Pie

Ciretel then tries to keep her troublesones 1 =% Ps
young brothar out of muachie® by giving hima 4 LOOP
dancing lesson, and the chilitren site me they

PRICES:

ve 39/6

The fun gets noisier, and then, when it ia at ite
height, im comes Mother (Contraltey, wherewpon

aft. 6ins, 40/6

Ait, se ae BG

—iiden quidt. Sha scolds the children for

aft. Ging, .. @23/6

nogiccting their Work, and, in her anger, acci-
dentally overturns the jng of milk which was to

Lengths: 6ft. 2ins.,
sft, rina, or sft. Sing.

have provided the family supper,

” DELIVERED FREE

Weary ond: distraeted, She chrivey the childron

out to gather el atraw berries, _ with #

fi —_ StLE COUPON

poe (Send in Now)

 

   
  

   
   

  
  

   

  

  

  

 

  
  
   

  
prayer for helfp, dropa asleep, emavetn ed.
A pay. song if heard, and thera enters the

Father (Garitons} The Mother awakes and
expres hor dvesirecemcnt: the Father goes

on merrily singing, and-at last showa the cans
of bia happier. He has sold the broome he
had made, ond boucht ham and butter and four
ind saugaess and vegetables and tea—auch

prowicion a3 the oottace liss not seen for many 6 |
lone dar,

Then the Father oalma where the children are,

anil on PPae that th ‘¥ hava feo nee nigh fali}

gone imte the forest, he ta alarmed. He talka, See ese
shuddering, of magic, and amga an ceria song of peablei Wee To J, F, SMITH,

wobbling ogress,’ who lures children amd halos = ; Tncee os on metal

|

Tee, LUXPRING|Maitre SSeeeeeWith a cry, tho Mother wrought op by this
narrative, mishe; out of the door to save he (Sleep in Luxury)

Mattress, Jong... panevfchildren, and the Parher follows. NOT A SUPPORT but a REAL MATTRESS at which I encloseLESS than HALF-PRICE of most moalirésacs of this class. which will be refunded to me if IAgr TT

The Foreat—Suns et: The childron are seen, eeeeeone oe eae OreOre within >ditpe,Sarees’ Saoditien
Gretal making @ garland of wild roses, Hansel FOLDSFOR EASY CLEANING ANDCARRYING. ei
ary Lor stroawhermca,  laridiel air i cpuoiet a

song, ‘There stands a littie man in the wood [EVERLASTING WEAR. MONEY RETURNED FALLING “@!«
alon." Hinsel takes wp the garland, and crowns SATISFACTION, ACCEPT NO SUBSTIT UTE, tad

PERAIORT  cocen oa Crs feeher as Qhasen of thea Wa sl. Ha,’ oMarthe-hhe, | See the Label
‘eei LUXPRING. Siatihiccesaasea :(Cantif Prejramimé continued an pope 523.)
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METROVICATION) |
FOR XMAS WIRELESS RECEPTION

PRESENCE AND ABSENCE

PRESENT—The entire family, the spirit of
goodwill and happiness, good cheer and kindness,
gaiety and laughter, music and song.

ABSENT——Ill-will and hatred; stinginess and
“Scrooge”; melancholy and depression.

In the realm of music and song too, where ‘Met-Vick’
Mains operated Sets or “Cosmos” All Electric
Valves are used, other notable absentees will be :—

Absence of Trouble Absence of
Working off the electric light Accumulators
supply, from vwall-plug or lamp 7 i .
socket, just like any other electric Nasty messy ruinous acid contain-
domestic appliance the ‘Met-Vick" ers (and spillers!. Heavy to carry

+ Mains Set starts at the touch of a backwards and forwards for ae.
aewitch, and a further towch shuts ingor changing. With a ‘Met-Wick'it completely off. Maing operated set, no accume

ulators are required.

bsence BatteriesAbs of Absence of Hum
Expensive undependable H.T. ao : :
Batteries! Right only for the first A valy c6 with directly heated
few hours after purchase. Results cathodes (ic. “Raw” A.C. Valves:
getting feebler and fecbler until operate with HUM. Even if small

something really good is being this hum makes them quite unsuit-
broadcast and then “sorry I can't able as detectors the most critical

get it——my batteries are run position. "COSMOS" All Electric
down". <A mains operated MET- Valves are suitable for all stages

VICK set requires—No Batteries ! and have no hum.

— = xia EmtedionDisappointments
Good : : A walve that emits from the grid
so0d reception one time, oe cannot be used in B.C.C. Sete, nor,
another ? _Failing to do its if serious in transformer coupled
when critical friends are «present. acts. Tt le & ore setioes delet
Unless the power station shuts “Sofeness”
down the “Met-Vick"Set is always thant "30 os aad wie wouldi oF iF ¥-

100°). good. With it there are—no Coane .wants
disappointments, have no grid emission!

Cosmos All Electric valves cost litle more than ordinary battery valves,

ACH ; ACG /
Red Spot 17/6 Green Spor} —-

(For Power Amplification) (For High Amplification.)

The Met-Vick model B Eliminator for L.T. H.T. and ‘G.B. costs only €8
Ask your dealer complete. You can have a Met-Vick Mains operated set complete with
for booklet or senal everything mecessary (except Loud speaker} t less than €21 (three

* valve) or £26 (four valve}. As for cost of running your meter hardly
ivects feels it.

 

PORTELES | EMISSION—

 
Metro-Vick Supplies Ltd., 155 Charing Cross Rd., London, W.C.2.
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RADIO TIMES-

Weednesday’:S Programmes continued (December 26)

uh

(Canty Programamiinued fram
page 82 |

her with, ins bosket of stipowberries |
resorts

The Cuckoo is henrd,
thay bata berin to cit.

and, the childran sing an aid song about him.

A freiuly qinkrryriges.

~

Harel gnnteles The

strawberries. Crotel,
“eo oredr of thus

caer him. It begme toa
harrer-struck, reproaches
crow rk

Senn thi has quite gone, The ehildiren

are frightened. Vhey 38 facex grinning from

vary tree. Hiinael calls, and peho Wnswerss

wus ehildiren %eroeh together.

The Sendman (Hoprano) quick

children, eiurinig his song. THe ;

their eyus. Hali asl they ang Lier

prayer.

hint

thy crpepa to the

atpewa amd an

eth, OVEN

Aor ITE
1oyeno) Comes

The
Dawn > The Dewm

"iiicisen
‘Tm np with roanawe Lt wi’

awake

fis she mist finally cleara, they Gnd theamm(ves

in the haunts of the Witch (Meazo- Bopranc) wa Eh

in these scenes shoate Hireceed iit Hort wun (to fatten

vim for eating) aud iranefixes Gretol,. but 1s

eventuelly pushed into her own Over by the

elildeen. The oven flares wp, then crashes to

tho ground. Spells are broken and a lot oof

children eb the witch Ta entracome to

fe acam. Thers js a poneral danee and song

of all the whildren.

 

 

(11.0 12.6 $5, from. Lovadton

204.1 MM,

5SX SWANSEA. 1020 ke.

3.30 London Progranme relayed from Daventry

‘SG. So, from Cardiff
:

‘6.0 London Programe relayed from Daventry

6.15 fs. Sram London

 

9.30 Musical Intewodo relayed from London

‘9.35 0 SUB. from Lontion

sBM BOURNEMOUTH. “rece.
 

$990 «Levon Progranime relayed trom Daventry

 

6.15-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (9.98 Local An

HSUieEe F

SPY PLYMOUTH. 400
 

‘3.30
615

London Programme relayed from Daventry

Tun Capone s- Hoorn

The Chiietmas Pantonrc

‘Tarren Ren ipo

Armnged for broadeasting by 4nNA ZELANOOR

Little Red Riding Hood . Packing CARR

Flor Maths FE . Morty SEYMOUR

Glew j JoBe ay

Wall Woadisvast iFiListtWood- gether}

CHARLES STAPYLTOR

H(ED ;

Harry Harefoot (Second Wood-Catter)
Haney Grosk |

Pho Will oes ce ereawete eres Prres Bocorr

&ecme: TE, :-Latt
Reape LT, The

Seene L111,

Way through the Forest
Granny's Cottage

6.0 Loodon Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 12.6 ot Lorieton (9.30 Local Ait

(creba)

rae

 

384.6 ta.
Tao KG.97¥ MANCHESTER.
 

2390 Tne NorTaens- WireLess OncHEsrns

Acrren CochcHnorr (Baritone)

Fiormste Power (Soprano)

6135 Torn Cubpres's Hoon:

SDL from Doewdta

Unelo dambo's Opera,

h everybody joins, ieuding
Db. SIoeoLs,

A, Veins alrit

M. Rose-Price

in Whe

  

  

6.0 London Programme ralayod from Daventry

6.15 §.B. fram London (9.30 Local Announcements)

9,35 Old Time Dances
Tar Mortiena Winrvirss ORCHESTRA

. Gane

= _ iptherene

Coiba

Mazurka, * The Czarinn’

Minuet. ++syse0ees Aenwines

Gavotte, “ Stephanie’ 2 oe

Polka, ‘Go os you please" .... . Fabrbach

Valeo Cotillion," My Lady Fay rat vase Os Kape

Barn Danes," Belle of Mayf.fir’ Sipant, ar. Rutne

10.15 ALBERT WHELAN

The Australian Entertainet

Old Time Dances
(oon timnect}

10.30

ORCHESTRA

Waltz, ‘Over the Waves* .... pea Dee

“ake Walk; * Down South © » Myddfaion

Rohottieche, “Mircette” ...5.5 Tias Jee

Lancers, ‘ Toramy and Jack * asc Wiliams

Sir Roger de Coverley ....- veeeee 2 Poditional

11.0-12.0 8.8, from London

 

 
Hagé ier

MURIEL’ NIXON

| sings the part of Hansel in Cardiff's production

of Hansel and Gretel tomght sf 9.34. |

Other Stations.

NEWCASTLE. ah
B.15:—Chlidren’’ Tenr, -6.4)—].ondon,

6.36 :—Roval Horticoliatal Sockty's Bulletin:

i235 4
5NO

3:30 (—London
6.15 :—London.
6.35:—London, 6&.d5-12.62—Lowlon.

5SC GLASGOW. qab eo.
136 ——Tinneo Mule, relayed -irom, ihe. Floza, — The

Station Otchestte,! Jkvbert--Faloman  (Bartiope).~ 6.15 i=
(tttiren’« Hour, 5.58 Wevllier Porehnst for Fareed. 6:6 t=

(iret: Fleeiiat, €.15 :—London, 6.30 —Mr, Dudley ¥, Hovwelle ;
' Hortioniture, 6.45 —London. 8.30 (—ont ish Newe Holle.

tin, S25 ="The Btation Grthestin.  fertia Arinetring. Fairy
Toles, ©1-12.6-—London. ;

2BD ABERDEEN, B00 ke.
2.46 '—Shcadinoh 2 Lee heaton, B.6:—A Vo

Alfred Jf Forbes (Tenor, 8:18: Clueltens Hoorn & i —

London, 6.30: Me. George FE. Oreenkowe:. Horticaitore.

645 '—Londen, 830 ;—Glegow. 811.0 :—bondon,

2BE BELFAST. ope.
12.0-1.9 2 —Groophone Rests, 4.0:—Danee Moeis, 5.8 :—

Betty. Thompecn. (Mfeae-Sopranc} - iS :—Ohikiren's “Heo.
6.8 —Orcin Rechtal- .6.15-12.0 :—Lonaon,

nl Tnterinde by

 

 
Is there illness

in the house?
i es, nem to-day ior wo copy of Benger's Booklet, post free,

is will help om with the problem ol giving the patient = change

Among the comteats are recipes fo: he preparetion, with Benger's
Food. of dataty dishes which relieve tha mecelany of plain mith
diet, to tryeng to invalid.

Benger's Botkt Bao full cl interest, that
have oo bivald im the honse you 2h
keop Hesafely, Ace editbaa

even ion
idk e2tal for a oopy ana
‘west boon prised,

Sold oneae by Cheuvtates, ate,,
Cryer,

Mricge? Wd, 23, aie cf Hh,

fo obtain th. Bookd t write

name ood advo plain; one

fig. TRADE Mane, “aicar and send to-dav ta—

HENGER'S FOOD, LTD, — MANCHESTER,
Vew Tome (0.80.31 20,

Erosry (a+ Cary Tay

ipod
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AVOMETER
(REG? TRADE MARK. PATENTED IN ALL COUNTRIES)

Amps Voits Onms
The Avyometer (Model 1924) ta portable, ocit-contoined
combination ehectricai measuring mstrument giving direct
sod accorate tradings (D0C.) of Current, Presivure- and
Resistance. These readings come well within the margin
of error allowedfor first-grade instruments by the 8.E.5.A,

lt is simplicity iteeif wm operation; all ranges being con-
trolled by one switch, It meatures.from «1 milliampe to
12 ampa,(im four ranges}; from. 1 millivolt to 1,200 volta
fin five ranges); and from .§ ohms to 1 megoim (in
four ranges).

Dhrect, readings, Wo calculate.
er moullipliers.

Weighs only § bs.

Brith’ throwghout.

Treats out circuits, cur
rentt accumulators, bat
Lena, Midicators, Pale
lama, Doles, etc.

No external shonte

WRITE FOR THE
*AVOMETER’
FREE FOLDER,

“ce Weie: te
Equijmet

Che Agiomatit
& Ebestrica

Lo, Lt,
Ley A. “Winder Mose,
&fia bens wt Row Lendioe,6. 5

Teluphone Foeloria 12h, 
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7.45 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27 9.35 a
= «EE

Light Can Voices ;' SAIN , oR.
Orchestral 2LO LONDON & 5 xx DAVENTRY be :

(301.4 Mm. 830 kc. L565 Mm. 86192 k ‘a BS : oh

/ Concert Visualized ? -

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC }.
10,16 AT The Baily Sereice Fiaxororrsa Dorrse—ScHurert 71.65 Howarp Par : .

10.30 (Daverry oniy) Tus Siawan, Greexwicn : Played by Ermer Banrtiert and Rag Rorerreon Thou ort haen, my Beloved ... Coleridge Toylor i

- Wearnnmr Fonwoasr Lebensstirme (“Life's Temposta’) Trottin’® to the Fair asssescssaneenes Slonford &

: 11.0 (Doveniry ondy) Gramophone Records CHUBERT calls this piece "a characteristic g2 OxcHesTEA
= Allegro," and with that, and tte name, Cicerone: “Gentioas te the Underwodd’ “=

12.0 A SropCoworrr in mind, little more explanation can be needed. Leet ae ee Offenbach
Rosemary WaLoros (Soprano) Both players set forth the rather stern theme h}

Tue Avice Exresow Tao with which it begins, but that mood gives g12 Vivrex Lawpever. ,
way Wory £00n to. more tender one, Like J Z F

1.0-2.0 A TRecttal of Gramophone Records by all Schubert's mosis, this is- rich in melodia, Death of Robin Hood ......ceecens« Eva Pata =
Mr. Cunierorace Broun some of which suggest that life's tempegte are not Twenty Maids (‘Songs from a Cherry

: LI allof avery violent order. Thea mood of Lhamusio Orchard ") ccscedsasacteccsescesess ROM alle
3,0 Evenseng ig at times quite gentle, and at other times almost ’ N

i From Westminster Abboy playful, though it has, of course, ita stormy 8.18 Oncursrea ae
; movements, = Gounod |

Fi 2.45 Mise Jan Macpoxwanp: A Now Experiment Bercenes CTP eCcP POH a

an Weltara Work 7.0 Mrs. MM, A. Hasiroes : : New Nevrels Hungarian DanceSeei , Srafime a | P

J{OR the past iew years, an oe ! s

f° industriel revolution chp [PESLLLeepeee +20 Howse ars B tel
striking oy cnr. of wer lene ee A Banjo Song .. Syinay Homer i

hos been going on in the | Onaway, awake, beloved Cowen ~f.
new ‘coalficlda ofRout. Luckily ‘ , i |
however, precautions are being ste £34 Ongcmeerra L

fecone peek ey Selection from Verdi's Operas i-
puch os nofirs. tha North oi = im
Bucland. One of the most in- $44 Viymex Lampeter a.
teresting movemeanta tor inenpin Youee, Eambelet i

the coalfietds from the woret @vile Piuchoe ~~ cos ne en eees. DRAENOR
el industrialiam ia the settlement!
which bos acterardhusaiaeet 6.50 OnceEsTea wo BS
ie Boon na the oonliie fr i to chart homely
which it is hoped will grow az Chanson: Triste . « «Pheri . _
the coal-feld grows and provide Polonaiee in A..ssee.s es Chopin

the people living on it with a ; i
_ entre for recreation and educa 9.0 Wearaer Forecast, Srcomp :

tion from the first, metead of OQuveeat News Bovis nf

forming tote the midetol a high! -
imduetrialized ares, as such ioe 9.15 Mr, Verxow Gaerverrs Ht
Thente oa Toynbee Halli amd “The Way of the World°
Mansfield Howe have had to do, at
Miss Jan Macdonald will deseribe 9.39 Loeal Announcements, >
this interesting expenment in (Daventry onfy) Shipping Fore. i Py
bor talk this afternoon. nad <

eraeepee (Baritone: THE LONELY AERIALS OF KESTON GRANGE, 9.35 Can Voices be
ari a

the quarters of the Keston engineers, from which an experimental transmission : : 7
Tes Lotos Rep Caoss Bawp qrilt be tchiped be London tad Daventey hit. Visualized

bMS THE CHILDREN'S HOUR; Relayed from Keston
ie l ;

ee theiree Pe —— HIS is an experimental transmission of preat

a 7.25 A Vaonrvitts Tunes human as well a9 technical interest. under
TI ees: sa aan iene ceverence Gatnavan : the direction of EK. B. Indos, in the course of
Alfie oe ee ees oe Ge, ES Beeron Marre é z which some, af beast, of the voices
Grandad. . ST cuidate Raven pu Ronan 7.45 A Light Orchestral Concert willbe fomiliar to listeners.
Tarbert... os one ep ee eee es + - -« 0. B. HODGES Viviews Lampener (Soprano) Among thoas who have been. invited to

6.0 Musica! ‘ntertade Howanp Fer (Baritone) pattelpere in, St eee et 2. eee
G45 Tote Sicvan, Gareenwion ; Wuaruze Forn- Tax Gerssow Paremoroy Saxorgoxr 10.15 SURPRISE ITEM
‘cast, Fer Geswnat News Bouwerot OeCnESTRA

i : Ondumerna 10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC {Feen Evizatpe6.30 Market Friocs o: Farmers Military March 2. vecamee cater; ond bis Savor Hoven Music, the Savoy
6.35 Airmail Inberhud Serenade eeoeee!= Hotel  
  

ieee ton Wars Which ‘Programmes have you enjoyed most i 1928? c.. woatcord Davies?
Grest Plays? Charlot’s Hours?
c ; , : ‘ ; = Ceremony of the Eeys?
TRaces Four listeners contribute to next week’s Radio Times eeig :
The "Proms"? eee * Gurrelieder’?  

‘MY FAVOURITE PROGRAMMES OF THE YEAR’       
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(491.6 M.

TRANSHSALOS PeeM TH

3.0 A Symphony Concert

No, MIL of the Thirty-fourth Wimter Serica

{PRelaved fromthe Winter Gardena, Bournemouth)

: Tiacgatr (Pianoforte)

AvGvENTED
FRANCESCO

Hocreesovre Musicman
(ipcHesths

Conducted by Sir Dan GODFREY

THRE

OecTMHesThA .

Overture, ‘The Mastersingera " .++4+++- IF agnier

Symphony in B Minor {* Gnfinished my JSehabert

Allegra moderate: Andante con moto

Treat and Orchestra aces ra

é Pianofernte Goneerid (No. 6); in Fiat (“The  

THURSDAY, DEC. 27
<GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

Gi0 ko.)

Lasiex STUNG EXCECT WHERE OTHERTSE STATED,

9.29

] OQ. 1 5

Chamber

Music

 

AL Pianoforte. Recital

By Arrace Bexyaur

Preluies : y

From English Suite, in A Miner, No. 9, Book 2

Jen

In B Major, Op. 45, 0 Sharp Siimor.... \ Chopin
In G Sharp Minor .....0.

Op. FE. was cence ska sine e nd ee Prokopiejf
Le vent dana-la plaine (The wind, an

Gheplnin) ssaas see etaee tebe eee

La Fille aux -chevoux de lin (Tho lass} Debussy
with the lintewhite lockay ... :=|

La Peimeo de-Puck (Puck's Diaries)i
From Suite for Piano ....a. ster Been

G Sharp Minor 2.00.0 as ress]

 

 

Rimperor*) e+ s+eet+ ss ees . Heethoven Major... .ceci seer ees es!

p

aekmaniioe

Allegro; Adagio up poco tnosso; Rondo EB Majoressseeesscesesveserss.s J
Caeiaeenal 10.0 Weriarere Fonn-
A Somerset Rhapsody Seere ta 5 = eee_RRA

Hole Soe i ews HULLETIS

430 LOZELLS MONTEZUMA, 10,15-11,15
PICTURE HOUSE Chamber Music

ORGAN | Last of the Aztecs. %
a caaly LESSEE 6SKEArONG

(rom ieee prem (Violin); Bemwann
Frask Newman (Or- A History Play SHome (Viola); Ep-

gant) : warp  Towrmson
Overture, ‘ Oberon by Cecil Lewis, 5 (Violoncello)

Wober Donarar Reseox

Slumber Sang
Sehumniten

Wines Aspotr. (Fo-

preqe)

To Dattodils
Afechoal Muller

c 1

Ta Doisies.. Quilter |

Frixk NeEwMiy

Lt

  
Selection, * Tosca.”

Puecind

' Reeoreilia-

vee es, LH
lola,

tick”

Barearolle from
Fourth Goneerts

Sterndate Bengt?  Hina ABboTT

Bae enrhy

Nicholas: Gatty

Angus Mocdonald

Fuask NEWMAN

The Grasshoppers’ Dante aasues eee

_ Suite, § Monk Scenes ,

a

See en lena ace alae Roeckel

. Busealoes

Pootellfone ee eee eee

5.30 Tor Carmores’s Hour:

(Fran: Strainghan)

‘Qo the Fairy Train," by Winifred Ratcliff

CoxsTaxce MeLeounse (Songs, ab the Pian}.

Wriirnks Cotiteenm. (Harp)

615 Tme Sicxat, Gneaswicr; Wratskr
Forcast, Fres:t GENERAL 2Nitra BeLLETIA

Jace Payer ond Tuer 5.3.0. Dixce

OACNESTRA
6.90

‘Niontezuma *5.0)
Las)? OF Tin AZTECH

A History Play

hy

Cec. Laws

The “sie epocialhy composed by Roprar

IGSELL

For full details of the production ae page 840.)  

The Music specially composed by

Ropert CHIGNELE,

will be broadcast from 5GB,

| at 8.0 tonight.

It will also be broadcast {rom

London and Daventry

tomorrow night, and further details (4)

of the production will be found

on page 830.

——S—- = —

(Sopra)

KeSSETO AGEAPESG,
| BEAN ARD SHonrk, ane

Enwarp Borinsox

Sorcnida ith i Lor

Biring Pris, tip. 5

Becthowan

fli Mercia, sAibegra:
(2) Adagio, (3) Mee
nite, Ailegrstio,

Adagio—Scher.
vo, Alliage moohte,

  
Adagio -—_ _Allegro

i molto — Adagio.
(5) Allecratta alla

| Polacta. (fi) An-
dnaaite Cyne Alle

pretio’ - Allegro: —

Marcia Allegro

Hinnen and Lonisre

Ameriaan Dieta at the Piano

Dekorny Rorsow

Twilight Fancies.... an ts abate | ;
Bweet Vnewuil , Treeee ee \Detiua

ihe Piper fon reso ee SPSS Pee eee Bar

Ber of the Ty

() Sisep:..
pring

thor Maidona .... Nernian Pelarkin

Vit, Fie \ Paar Wantewk

KESKETH SEEATING, EBEensann Sonn” and

Epwanp Robinson

Seronadé in C for String Trio, Op. 10 Dolnanyi

(Thurstoy's Programas continued on page 824.)

 

THE RADIO TIMES,

The Journal of the British Broadcasting
Carparation.

Publishedecery Friday—Price Twopence.

Editorial address: Sacoy Hill, London,
’.C.2.

The Reproduction of the copyright pro-
grammes contained in this issue is strictly
reserved.

  

 
|. w8t-it can be

Marvellous Invention for the

DEAF!
Powerful asa 4-valve Wireless Set?i
Tha toma Fortiphaane
works pan. a similar principle
tog valve wireless cel—bende
its anrzing elielomey.-1t- has
onbled Unusanads who badd |

beet déal 20, 20, tien 60
years, to-hear perlectiy to-day.
(me delighted “user. say
“The Fortiphome 9 secon
onky [6 tarft cars. a

Powerful and pertecily ine

 

  

 

to tec the Forttphowe that
enables. eye the. SN) pre

fent, «leaf th. lear withed

Sram  o9 distortion, priate
hit fencral COnTeTRaLI,
niiic, Wireless, sermons, ‘tle
diratadk=-ren ther the ling of -
Aoek ond the riaile al paper; tz

: bivisthle om a
woman ate sia far Jess onan
Spdcvois than eveglissce of ai
Bian, while the whole value
ol eoind can be. dnetantly
replated By a touch af the
Gage.

Test it
at Home

 

 
All ital is seen J

Seni the Coupe NOW tor foil par
ficgiire of he FORTIPHONE Alona
‘iolal. Plan which enables foo t-test the
Portiphoie in pour own homnt—nusrik-

Tugaced by ony duderected party aid sith
falran fa pare ion, EASY INSTALMENT PAYMENTS

iaoe the Portipliage well within the reach of every deal persed

To secure special Xmas REDUCED PRICES
this coupon must be sent WITHIN SEVEN DAYS,

---FORTIPHONE Ltd.—--
| (Dent. 24, Langham Hoose, 296 Rexent Street, London, W.1, |

atticdan. of FORTIPAONE. ond on. f
Han, oritboert chijgaficn ba poarch TE, io}

Please eenad fall

days” Heme Trial

| TD SOpesthaetc seise ecderak ested al ntbcpbinehahaeee

l Slprs0scavaHeterespinespetaan

l Tete Langan TOSd, Sea 2 1a:25|
reeeaa
 

  

rity
and taste in risk
Watch Wear + -

[be Britangic” Expanding Watch Bracctet gives
rou perfect security for your Watch when drivin
tinting, dancing, or any other occasion, It excois

the ribbon in fashion as well-as-in ealety,

FIVE YEARS’ %
GUARANTEE

[be eftainie
ol chars, if necessary,for. FIVE YRARS, thraagh anys welher,
Fragi all Jeelicra + many detagyaa ited witthe, complete ith |.
Watches, tron (4 4a. 0d. Adsa wath clipe to replace Pbbens. cm
traps fer LarHeaor Men.
S2@ ibe dame “ Gotan” meide the racer

BRITANNIC
Expanding

Watch Bracelet
The Most Famous in the World,

iF any difkculty above giaranted
write BCM)/Hriianwsie 20, London, 
 

BIOUUARIA VANTABOOOISTIGTOOOOUGNOQOGOONTOOTAGOOOOGOPOTOONPONPTQAFTUMOTD

will be maintained, dad the eprines repliced trae ~
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q Thursday’s Programmes continued (December 27)
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Latria: 'Christues in Greenwichi eh A, OK,

48 London Programme relayed [rom Daventry

“6.15
al ce #

66 London Programme relayed from Daventry

F B15 SLB. from London

7.45 ‘All the Fun of the Fair’
A Christmas Evening ot the Pump Room, Bath

Felayed from the Pomp Room, Bath

Tat Seowman
Walkup! Wall up!

Ton Pour Room Ogcwesrra
Conducted by Jan Doast

F Country Dance, * Fun of the Faic" arr, Jan Hurst

C Grorck Barer
Come to the Pair pir+.css

Bink Saows
The Clock i Playing ...... Blea
Dancy of the Marionetlce .. Sarina

Dance of the Tumblers (* The Snow
*  Maiden'),....... Rimaty-Korealor
Groner Banen (Baritone)
Here's to the Maiden of beshiul
| fifteen eeee eae ee Tred,

. All the Fun of the Fair
-4 Fasthope Martin

Tre Comones'’s Horr

.. Easthope Martin

ORCIISTAA

Belection, * Merrie Englond *

a A Puonoove.
Outside the Booth Theatre, whore
* the thrilling Drama, ‘The Paireat

ofthe Fair,” or * The Boanty

-

of
_ Bath,” is about to be porlormed

Cermar

Leowanp Corsstaxe (Xylophone)
ond-Orcheetra

The Pogeler teeheeee Dittrich

OnchesTnA
 

 

BWA CARDIFF. mone,

|

SBM BOURNEMOUTH. “vi5\cc.
is “20 London Pregrommo relayed from Daventry 12-0-1.0 London Frogramme relayed from

Daventry

3.0 London Progeamme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Mrs: Goren: * Christmas Custome '

4.0 London Programine relayed from Daventry

 

 

6-15-12. 8.8. from London (9.30 Local An-
onnMemenhs }

oo Ma.5PY PLYMOUTH. A00 m.

124-1.0. London “Programme relayed from
Daventry

3.6 London Programme relayed from Daventry

3.45 Mr. J.W.F. Cannes: * Under the Southern
Skv—The Coast of Suorf and Sand"

4.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry  

BYpREY. LRATLAST

Bomdy in-O Fiat, Op. 28 wccysesiendans Chomin
Rondo Capriccioss, Op. d4 ........ Mendelsanhyy

Hanon Esxsior
a VUAa a es esau cena bw case Neloom
POUL sav ceh heard ge aiiwesy ys eg ee Albises

Katnieces Dany

Andante {" Spanish Symphony") ...... 5... Lote

Molly on the Shore-...... Grainger, arr, Areiater
InexE WILDE
Unmindial of the Rows ..,.., Coleridge-Taylor
Here m the quiet iifle ./)3..,.., Gerald Carna

30 London Programme relayed from Daventry

$45 Mrs. Jase Aivprrcs; * Gods of the Kitchen?

4.0 THE NORTHERN WIRELESS ORCHESTRA
Overture, © Mirella * . Gournsd
SPUNEenoe a aces ccaig a’ SUE ern

Hamophone Records

ORCSTEA

Gipsy Buite PRP hee Re eee eee ae Gere

Gramophone Records
 ORCWESTHA

A: Hianting: Boon... esa , Bucalssat
BMareh, “Young England’ ..

6.15 Ine Caress. Hote:

Animal Aurtios

Rong sung by Berry Waemarcer

Mir, Frog ve ee eae ae
f ; ifaabedl
The Squirrel... 6... \ Maskell Hardy
he Mae as ieace ee )

1 ‘> les BowlThe Elephant 2.00. oJ alee Howley

Songe-aung by Harker Horewarn

The Animals went in two
ber Pere rk ee deals a .

The Derby Baro ., prot Gongs
Poor Old Horse wesins

Piano Solos, phaved by Eero Foas

Tho Homesick Crocodile
The Peevish Kangaroo Fiction Pyle

660 ‘London Programme: relayed from
 

Bpantsh Fontesian, ‘A Féte in
© Aranjoet sa. essenns Demersseman

i Arrival of the Gusstey; Bolero ;
cs The Chase ; Netional Song
se (Violin Solo, Jom Ropers)

— Grorck Barer
“Te "The Floral Dauce ...+.. Hate Afoes

am , Tan Srowwan
beats the big drm

Creu Korr and hie Rivers’ Dasce Bas

Fax-trota

(Operetta

“The Tame Bear (* The Wand of Youth "}, . igor
All the Fun o° the Fair (“Rustic Revels” Suite)

Fletcher

— §0-12.0 5.8. from Londow (9.30 Local An-
4) Sotneenients)

 

 

5SXK SWANSEA, 020ke,

120-10 London Programme relayed from
‘Daventry

2.4 London Programme relayed from Daventry

S515. SB. from Corde
c a0 Lendon Programme relayed from Daventry

Be: 6.15 8.from London

A 9.30 Musical Interlude, relayed from London

~ 9.95-12.0 S.B. from London
ox

ad ="

  

     

   
  ia

Fair,’ will be rela

 

 
Splarpy Gis

THE PUMP ROOMAT BATH.

A Christmas evening programme, called ‘All the Fun of the
by Cardif® Station from the Pump Room

this evening, Starting at 7.45.

5.15 THe Cattpren-& Hove:

Tee Gresiss Fastry gather of the microphone
and relate how they kept Christmoe Day

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.45-123.0 S28. from London (9.3) Loeal An-
Howmetments)

 

4.6M.22Y¥ MANCHESTER.
 

Th KC.

12.0-1.0 A Battan Cosocmer
&.B. from Eaoerpoo!

Bronsy Gragam (Pisnoforte)
Tinprompia, OD. DD ice ke vie ie Chopen
Waite, “Arabashee? vis sasvetenads Rees-Nowinnl

Hanoi Esaron (Gariteno)

Beloved, itis Morn i. cise ee ees Aahipered
Wileas Bong wae ee ee eee Greaned

BRatiiers Dany (Violin)

BiSKeI sence dee eee sows Ghiak, arr. ereialey
ee eeeeee Bach, arr, forcisizy

Inexe Wining (Contralta}

When ‘the. Bwollowe houne-
WERoe ces secant ees tA, Foleree Wokata

Ring, belli, ving oii byes f

 
 

Daventry

6.15 &.2. from Londen

6.30 Market Fricee tor

England Farmers
Korth of

6.45 &.8, from London

7.45 A Light Orchestral Programme
Tae Norramen Wrrewess Oncorerna

Overture, The Naiads" ..... Stermdala Bonnets
Walks Suite, “Three Fours’ ,. Coferidge-Tuylor

Anwinme Prrecorr (Comtralto)

Satta PCGfe-sreursl eee ee ee Gernan
gto Foie icciwae ieee we \ ra. .
Fairings tothe eo ed titre eer J Ba. Nope Martin

OnesTr

Bulte, *@obwoh Cagle” wesc cece eeceas Lehane

Asikre. Pismanort

Als of -Beoral sae a a eee cee BOHErSO
A Pilackhircd Bing mk Fae TeEPRCeeeee ffend

Down Here PPP Pe PRET eeee rahe

When Song is Sweet .i..eesseeesae Sone Go

QECHEETEA

Selection, “Merrie England” ..js.s0008 Greenman

9.0-12.0 5.8. from Lomiton (9.30 Local Announee

tents) \

(Thursday's Programme continned on page 830,)

Farhan
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THE TRIUMPH

RADIO
 DreceMnen 3! La2e +
 

Sensational Case
OF RADIUM OVER

RHEUMATISM

The Well-known Authoress, Lilly Porthan,

Relates Her Experiences

el that looked like worn-out homespun.”

eg in her account of her experiences 0

 

r SMALL orev piece of Hann

a Thies begins the Authore

adicura radium pack. She conhinmnes -—

eeoa ciate is the external appearance ol the calehnae

Radium pack Radicura. But it contains. radium, which substance far

the human body means health ond strength. And therefore the pack 14

n gold and jewels.

yj EeeeeSohbenentiealy ourdd of serious rheumatism in the pee

by these packs, I wish to eonyvinee other aufferera of the wonderful ane

rapid paregoric qualities which the Radieura packs passers. hi

‘A yeat ago I fell ill with pais, which began in both knees and quickly

spread ta all the joints in the be wy. The doctor declared that it was a most,

asvore kind of rheumatiam in the-joints, and very hard to cure. Medicines,

HOmDpresses, elactricity, nothing relieved or helped. The pains were horrible.

The joints had become much inflamed, ami [ eculd not in the aliehtest

devree move the left arm and the right leg. New ointments, new compresses.

All in vain!

Every day 1 had fever, and the heart weakened through waking and

pains. A burning headache gave me the prceent iment that, the rheumatism

hod already reached so high up. The sight became bad, and even the cyes

ached, 80 that I anw everything 4¢ through « red mist,

T had mysell lost oll hope. Then 1 heard something spoken of that- wis

aire to cure, Just a4 # drowning person will eluteh at even the weakeat

support, so I did at tha new remedy which w ould be sire to cure me. It

waa ordered and. it cams.

L must admit that it was

ef contempt, that Dexamntne

called Radicura, and which

with a feeling of great disappomtment, nl miciat.

d-tho plain, Spartan piece of fannel which was

would for certain restore me to health.

There on the sick table was standing a considerable collection of proud

jars containing expensive intments, bottles of strong-ameHing and richly-

coloured liquids, and patent tablets in neat glasa tubes, These had not

helped at all, And now the small radium puck wae going to show then: all

what it eould do.

It was placed on the most affected knee. And I waited. About half am

hear after I fell asleep. When I woke up, after having slept for three hours,

the pain'in the knee had grown considerably bess and the fever had dieap-

The pack waa placed on the shoulder. Two days later I could

liked the arm which had hitherto been ati, and no pain was to

bw felt init anymore, Now I knewthat it was the little pack which had

hroueht me relief in my ness. T ordered a larger one. And thistnkea to

these two packs T got quite well, ao that, after having vaed the same night

and day for four weeks, T had no more paing whatever and slept excellently.

‘od my sight has grown much stronger ainoe I have worn the pack on the

forehead durmg the night. It waa the radium, that wonderful substance

which goothed and cured.

meu Mh 1 '

move az}

(Signed) Litty Portias.

Sy much for the authoresa, Bot it ia not only against Rheumatism or

itamerous forms that Radicura haa proved its unique healing effect, but

also against Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Insomnia, and other

diseases which have their origin in defective metabolism, Our imposing

eoliection of testimonials from persons in a liranks of society and indifferent

aunties bears witness to this,

Fvery Radicura bears a sealed certificate, signed by an eminent Govern-

mont Geologist, attesting ita Radio-activity.

te can be kept in the home for years and weed again and still retain ita

wtivity. The Radicura material may be purchased. for a few shillings

upwards according to siz6. ;

Fiead our interesting brochure; it may be obtained pozt free, together

with testimonials, by posting the attached coupon.

Cut out the coupon now, before thia Ranio Tras leaves your handa, or

mention this paper when writing for literature to Radicura-Radiwoll, Lid.,

53, Vietaria Street, London, &.W.1.

P Corros ror Free Boowter.

To Radicura-Radiwoll, Lid.,
59, Victoria Stroet, London, 8.W.1.

Kindly send me a copy of yourfree Book on Radicura.

ee|
eae ee ee ee ae ee ee

Ka as ee aces i gegira

Addreaz eee

pastas band ep ee ee bee ee ee ae Fee nb e Pee ea ke id eee

(id, -unseted enpalope will do.) Please write clearly. 140  
The Hew G-velt

General Purpose Valve
Troe HL. 60

 

N_ excellent example of a
PAMarconi High Frequency

Valve Type HL.610 hasa
high magnification with a
medium impedance which ren-
ders it suitable for High Fre-
uency Stages, as a Detector, or

for use in the first low frequency
stage.

Marconi Type HL.610 may
be followed by resistance-
capacity coupling or a high im-
pedance transformer such as the
Marconi “ Ideal’ (Ratio 2.7 to
1) with which a very high
amplification is obtained.

For the output stage Marconi
HL.610 should be followed by
a Power Valve such as Marconi
DEP.610, DE.sA, P625 oF
Pé25A.

If you prefer a 2-volt accumu-
lator, Marcom Type HIL.210
is equally dependable for similar
circuits: This may be followed
bya Marconi DEP.215 or

DEP.240 in the output stage.

   

   
  
  
  
  

    

 

   Fil. Volts... . 6.0 max.

Fil. Current. . 0.1 amp-

AnoteVolts(ea-)150max.

‘Amp. Pactor 5.30

*Tripeiaice 20,000 ohms.

Normal Slope. .1.0 Majv

© 47 Anode Volts 100

Grid Volts 0

10/6
The latest developments in fhament

coustruotion incorporated in

Marconi Valves ensuré & copious
emission af a very. low current

consumplion, thus giving long
life and absolute reliability.

  

Write for full particulars of New Marconi Valves,

mentionne RADIO TIMES.

MARCONI
VALVES

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY, LIMITED,

at 210-212, TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, Wr.

Li-#h  
 
  



 

 

 

   

   

  

    

  

   
  

  

  

 

  
    

WAITS
> the brave days of old, the waits

played their music without the
castle walls. To-day, in castle and in
cortege the carols of old still are
hearl—through the Srown Loud
Speaker. And, because the reproduc-
tion of the Hrown is so completely
faithful, it is quite easy to believe
that it is the voices of the carollers
themselves upon the yuletide air.

 
if you would bring the true spirit
of Christmas into your home this
year—buy a Hrown Loud Speaker,
and its sweet music will gladden the
festive time. Uf, too, there is one
whom you would honour—give a
rown Loud Speaker, and the

- beauty of its veiec will express,
throughout the coming years, your
message of goodwill,

The Load Speaker on the right ix
the stately Sewn Cabinet. [t costs
6 guiness and ix but one of the com-
prehensive Grown range which includes
fiddlefrom 30); to 15 guiness —coch
ene 0 perfect gift. Read about some

of them below.
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iGontinund front pag 820) midueht cear Ciraditionnl), 8.20 :—Oreesirn :  Bubras tes,
4 ‘The Hogey Bea * (Sconerville) aed * The Flight. of the Bumble = *

Boo . ( Pimeky “on aekovk, 29 — Wallace Cinaligham i A hi i of Good Tobacce

 rolled up anyhow!

 

Other Stations.

5NO NEWCASTLE. yw
12.0¢1.0 :—Loniar Tt TLILATEE relat , TROTr Leatrntyys |ee ete

 
94:—Londen Programa rely L fem La yenery

Chiliren’a Hou 6.0:—London Progranmma teluyed fom
Fuventry @15:—8.4. from London. 7.452—! bing Midas2 tat

ao Operotin in Cay Act. he words hy Edith Velteb, 1 itl wiwahe
by Sonpan Veitch. 84+ 0e:—s.0. irom Lowden.

“ ao eo8-a MM,
Jo GLASGOW. TG ke,
1.12.0 —Genmnplione Recetas." 2.16 8.0. from Dronler.

2.0 :—Misical” Interbide, 225 (—Me-wock Rervies, ni
itusted by ta Ther. Chan Mriingen, MAL, of Sty Pans
Parikh Ghureh,” Pollolishiclids, alate by the: Station Chote,
Chit: Byrn, No. 26, * Mork the Herold’; Bond fi
ve. 4-14; Chrlsteras Address Prayer; Benediction; :
hare 0-0°—Muslua! [nberieds. 3.05 t-—Danee Male, Poon   
fron: “he Plaan, 9.46 irs, Jnoptta Mim: * Laut
thie Winter Festival,’ £5 —A> Comeert: The &i.hion

Orchestrm Freeeh (omely Overture (Foulds). Alay
MacDonald {fopranc):  Delrdro'a Farewell bo Baothoad an
Chorning ib (Kenedy Foes) An: TRoedn Moideach
(Tretloml); Tslay Reapers song pt Tle Cookie Gatlerar

{hennedy-Prasor} Orchestea:: A Lightalng Sea | Aderd||
These: “Wel Gere” Erodes (dierent), “Mie ala Deon !

Lie Dbotan (Trdlitunaly: Bin Hin Hasadal, Kishmnf's Galley,
Benbecthe: Boidal- Proeeeston end MocLead’s thbliy 1b Puce y
Frag] Orchestra: hbriétoas Fanlasin(Hollagder}, B15:
Chibineen's Tour, 55k :—Weather Formrth tor Parmess
6£0;—Organ Recital by 5, W, Leitch, relayed from the Auer ee |
Pichire Hone; 6.15:—8.8. from! Lord600 -—aeotien
Market Prives for Parmer. 45 :—8.H, from London. 745:
A. Light Ofcbrstral Concert. The Statlon Orchestra: Urver
tor," Miralla " (Gonna) Philip Bertram: The Lote Player
EAUishn)- A Bedootn Love Bales (Pincutl} Cost coe oo ‘eA.

“Ja Botiime “y) Pucemiy: Th Vaden (Alors. LATCoes a ao a r AF fF eh T 7 T : fdahed: area he tee Cahentetiol| Bolte, | wantical deenes THE COAST OF SURF AND SAND,
(Fieteher). FAGBertrnen's. Blow, bow, “Uo meeer A view of the sea-front of Rabat, in Motroceo,
(Soricdnt); To Agthed (Hinthan); Hime, ole, hog i. ts ay, ahi ™ : ai E " :Tnvictus (Huhnt. Orchestra: Setection, “Tha Show Boat" about which Mr. Cardell will talk in his travel
‘Kern: 8.8:—2& 3. fron Leonid §:301—Setulelh Nem series from Plymouth this afternoon,
Bubtiin, §8§.35-120i—2.8) from Lopdon.

| “Tm not * choosy’ ahout
the programme so long as
Ive a Martins Panatella to
amoke, and an ensy choir

in front of the fire.

  

  

  

    

 

     

 

a- 7 5 i
For there's something

thout these cool-smok-
ing, mild-flavoured
cigars that pleas~s
my palate as nicely
as their low price

suits my pocket.”

              
     

 

   

  

 

hie Homeorona Vi foniigoinal Aet. gaz t=Mayfair Glee Slagers :
*% 5 The 6G i. bweet aod Low (farnir: Directs of the Night. (laomotbe? +
ZBD ABERDE,EN. BD ba, Gentle Maiden (arr. C.J, Brenten} : Steepletiene, Piccaninny"s

11.12.06Programe rodlayed from Daventry. 2. 10-2.00 — Lillaby (Maroy), £42:—WallecsConningham : More Original
4.5. from Damien, 2.5 i—Lombe Progrime telayed from Humour, , ae —Orton Ballet, * Law Aion4 Artogain,
Daventry. £62—Coneet by te Statiso Octet, reliyed from (Oirhgeh—" Heese Hist* Polka: Valea de AJooctties, o.9-

the Bowptore Court, the Act Gollery, Overture, “The Barber 1¢-0;—8-B. from Lomdon.
of Gorilla" (Heesinl); Balection, “The Mikado" (Sullivan):
aiite, " Foor Indian Lavwe Jlerita CWonedlefoede- Plndent + 2= a ‘a BoeSs f- 7 Bi

Batr'acio, * Mitecht Mpsleal" berthi: Ficstt Noretclan | Be | i | a a I
Hhapcdy (Syetdern) | Barcarolei The Tales of Hoffman
(Offenbach): -March. * Bla: Holizimann’, °§,.6°:—A a

short Stng- Recital by Ivao-Kiece (Baritone)! The The of |
Roem, 0 Mistress. Ming, Fear no morn the heat o' the pun. Tt BB
Wasa -o lover gol be ios, Toke, 0 take those fing awny, and B e
Hey, he, the Wind pnd the Tals Booger Guiltier), Sis i— Fe

; : 7
Chidrn's Honor -§.02-—Lopiion Opramine relayed irom

Actual. sizes of

Martina

Long ind Short
Panatellas |

 

  
     

  

    
  

  

faventry. 6.19 3—8.F. fret Landen, §.302—-5.6. from: Glaa- .
gow. Bab 8B frog London. 7.6 —Otinimas Tales. |
The Moat Hononrsbks The Margulis of Aberdeen and. Tornnir, es mas TEeSEl }
hT. The Kotthem Vocal Quartet. Nora Aching: fan WAR) F
Curiese Mod (Castralto}: Ehester. Cegter (Tear): ienets
Diekeot -(Base}+ Lord Aterdeto ss: 4 hrletepes Tole." "She
Radio Players. ‘Ther Station Octet... Ootot ond Viel: Quariet ;
Ghrigimas Menitiea (arr. Finck). 7.55 :—Wihkm Merey :
5 —Guariet; -Viking. Song (Voberidec-Earlor}: Vakentind’s

jay (Stanford). 10-—Ootet + A Drego ot Chiristias (Ketel
bev), Bic—Oartet: My bonis Lies abe smilleth ¢Gersian);
A-Houg for Marching (from-“ The Wibter Jotirney:") (sehobert).
B26(tte: fulte, a Ai ee Cindereda.” if Phcolosal),
$40:—' WhiBneph da Wateh.”. A. aketeh be I da horde
a 6.55 i—Fuariet;: In the Bleak Biel Winter ffustay

fotety. 8.0 :—8.68, fron: Lomb. 6.23.8, from iG inegeww.
835-120 :—5.b. irom London,

for any owner of a

wireless set is a copy
of the

B.B.C.
HANDBOOK

1929
480 pp.—bound in cloth
200 illustrations

   

Hon tle free Higa Cae

ithicied in every barrel
of 100 Martie Panatellos,

Martins Martina

LONG SHORT
Panatellas Panatellas

27/6 tor 100 22/6 tor 100

2BE BELFAST. Geokoe
3.0:—Lonion Programme rolayed from Daveatry. 40 i—

Light Consort Moeste, ‘Orchestra: Muireh,." Tako Courape,
Op. 2h Bion); Overture, "Damien," ond Egyptian
Dane,’ Diam" (Blah, Boeiah Rleapeody, ip. 2h
(Halen)? Blacorkn. Brillant (Elext, arr, Diiier-Borghate),
a402—A. ¥.. Progentt (Bearitone): “When the King went forth
to Wor (Koenunan!: ‘The Shighted Swath fart. Lone Wilbon) ;
Cone, Gy Twn one (Botterworh);. The Wop Ton Clerk (ore.

 

  

       
  

 

   
gramme relayed from Daventry. §.15 8.8. from. London.
7.45 :—Light Eotertninmenr Crebdsted | A Falry Overtint
in A. Minjor, * Aleddin* (forecmani: A Dream: of Ohtethas

(Hetalbey) hed Dingeta? ‘Pie Fitet Sorell, Goel rest jon

| ||
i Rales of Subscription fo ‘The Radio

Roberton). 4.52 :—Orehestra : Pigeon RCT, oer | 3 ve it : f
Boren: Beth Slaponi¢ Ehepeody (Bend): Imperial Waltz : fo i ME OPELOF it orrcia 2
fatrausy. 6.15 :—0bieren's tour. 6.0 :—Londig Pra Technical Diagranis | 100 cwnal'y 100 only i

' s

| POST FREE from !

foy peearting
= Cigar Shippers

211, PICCADILLY
L O N D QO Ni, Ww. li

7 ‘Teleyrarits p< ‘leephonei—
*Dweenies, London." Regent 6060

CP rpate Exchange)
Please mention Radio Tings when onderini.

Technical Advice

Music » Drama * Sport
Humoreus Drawings

tt

Price 2/- only
Enclose a copy toth the mereless set you

ard prpiag
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(Britis), }4s. Gd. Subscriptions should he
sent fo the Publisher of * The Radia
coe 6-1], Southampton Street, Strand,
by .O2.
aaelie = — s

Sam eee <= eee

Times ‘including postage): Twelve months
(Foreign), 79s. Gd.; twelve months
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28
2LO0 LONDON & sXX DAVENTRY

(20.4 AA. 830 ko.) (162.5 Ma, 2 kG.)

 =
Deceunen #1, 1998:

9.35

Cecil Lewis

presents

‘Montezuma’   
10.15

14.30
GuiskNwir ;

Che Daily Service

(Daventry only) Tre Srowan,
Weather Forecast

11.0 (Daventry caly) Gramophone
Records

“nD A Senata Recital

Es Gores (Violin)

Virvias Laxcemns(Pinnoforte)

Bonatine in D, Op, 137 .. Sehubert
Bonsta in F Minor, Op, 120, No. 1

Brahms

GORGAN HECTITAL
‘by Leoxakp H. Warne

from
&6t. Hotolph's, Bishopagate

Fantésin snd Fue in C Minor Bach
Conderte No 2? in B Flat .. Hondal

arr. OG. 8. Holmes
Introduction; Allegro; Adagio;
Allogre mn non priete

Biidso Detingwte in Ge tone

, Arenaky, arr. C. W, Pearce

Concert Toccata in B Flat Hollins

L200 Lescn Tore Meere

Moscunirro and his OnceKsTA

From the May Fair Hote!

3.0) An Orchestral Concert
Belnyeddt hea Biminilan

Tre Baarsocnan Brom
Chic PRSThA

Conducted by Jdseem Lewis
Overture, ‘ Raymond"

| Awirois Thomas
First. Norwegian Rhapeody

SCETL

12.39

Fnani ~Pamisrs ({Gerttone) -and

Oeohratra.

Aria, “My beart now i9 merry"
( Phoebus-‘and Pon") .... Huck

0.35 Oneneeria

Buite, "From the Countrynide '
Coates

Beataice Eremsr (Violoncello)
Bymphonio Voriations.. Bocllmann
OacHeeTia

Pizzicato for Strings, * ‘Thistledown *
Hlarrs Partridge

“2.55 Faas Peruars

When T heard the learn'd Astron.
fear . Aintraten

Captain Stratton’s Fanoy.. Werlock
La Balla Dame Sans Merc Stanford

Buatnice Evetivr

Waoldesrahe (Forest Quiet)... 2eorat
Boanish Borenode 1... Ghasowioe

4.14. OncnesTra
First Suite, “The Maid of Arles *

Etzet

40) Fraxk Westrre.p's Oncwestra

From the Prince of Wales. Pla;‘teruse,
Lewisham

5.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
imitations, Improvisstions and
Songs. at the Pinnd, by Rowan

~ GOURLEY .
*Karuri, Keepor of Goate’ (faery
Fniwielle) with African Bird Calls
and Native Songe by Puyrus

Horson

"The Care of Birds in the Winter’
(Feginald face)  

 

Prom d CoteDrieng be Coane: Micke,

*MONTEZUMA’
Last of the Aztecs

A History Play, by CECIL. LEWIS
The Music specially composed by Rosert CHIGnELL

Toe Wrrevess Orctestea, Conducted by the Compose
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,
Tonight the above {and below) mentioned author presents to you

his first play. It was begun five years ago. It will never be finished.
The story—which | must remind you, ts historically accurate—is 50
astand so moving in all its besury and tragedy, that I very much
doubt if it will ever be compressible into the narrow limits of
dramatic dialogzuc.
The Aztec Empire at the height of its power bad probably the most

splendid barbarian civilization the world had ever seen. Certainly, its
costume and ritual were unequalied for magnificence and brutality.

Gorter, the Spaniard, at the age of 33. undertook this Crusade
Which was distinguished by his audacity, cunning, perseverance, and
personal bravery.

It all belongs to the heroic age, and that is why 1 have tried to make
the language heroic, Much of itisin verse, but don't let that dismay
you! Lf people do not really talk as | make them, let me beg you to
gecept the convention as fitting the story—accept it as part of the whole
convention to which you are a party when you settle down to listen
to any play—making cach your own scenery, your own costumes, and
allowing the author, actors, and musicians to do what they can to
SUMMON Op A pageant on the threshold of your minds,  
 

 

6.0 Miss Anwot Rowerrsox: ‘ Trials
of a Young Novelist'

6.15 Tor Srowan, Gneexwicts
Weratuen Forrcasr, Finer Gen-
ERAL News Briierm

6.30 Ministry of Agriculture Fort.
nightly Bulletin

645 THE FOUNDATIONS OF

' MUSiC

Prsoronte Dusrsa—Sonurerr
Played by Erie. Bartusrr and

Har Rorearsoa

Ttondoe in: A (Londler)

70 Mr: CG. A. Arermsos: ‘Been om
the Beresn "

TM Musical Interlode

7.25 Historical Reading from Gab.
bon's * Decline and Fall"
Chapter La The. Character of Cone

. Baintme the Great
Chapter 40: -Deseription of

Nika Biot at Constantinople

7.45

tha

A Light Symphony
Concert

THe WitkLess SyMrnosy
ULCHEFTRA

Leader, 8 Eneate Keniky

Conducted by shoe Baneios

Gach; . . } [" Anciént Aca ond

Villaneila .. J) Dances for the Lute’)
Fasso mezzo o Maachernda (Trans

scribed by O. Aespight)

8.0 Getta Bamiunr (Sopris) and
Orchestra

Dove sono (Whore am I?) (' Figaro*)
Afocart

6.6 OncHESTRA
Symphony No. &, in E Minor (* From

the New World") Deorak
Adamo—Aliegro molto; Largo;
Schermo—Molio yivace; Allegro
con fuoco

6.48 Erica Banoo

O Lovely Bight ao
Down in the Forest fionald

6.56 ORCHESTRA

Slav Dance, No. 8, in G Minor
Dvorak

5.0 Wrarnen Forcast, SEvonp
Gevenat News BrLLerin

8.15 Captain

MALCOLM CAMPBELL:

‘My Advénturea in the Sahara*

6.30 Local Announcements; (Daven
fry only) Shipping Forecast

9.33 ‘Montezuma’
(Se Cenfre-of Page)

11.0-13.0 (Daventry only) DANCE
MUSIC: Cimo's Citn Baxp, -di-
rethel by Ramon Newtos, irom
Ciro's Claob 
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5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL Orchestral

(401.8 M. 610 kt.)

TRANEMIESIOSS TROM TE Losnos SYcoO EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWIRE &TiTER. Concert

5.0 ORGAN RECITAL

by 8.0 ‘Out of the Hat
Lrowano. HO; Waneen (From Birmingham)

Trout A Camrrias Vacperinte Draw
tbs Botoljh's, Biahopagate Fresented bry

Onoax
Overture,Athalie’ Maenddlascha, arr. WT’, Best

Pavius Weta (Soprano) ees
Oh! yas, just mo (* Phobus nod Pon al ee Bach

ise thou ountented Vee aeee

' Date afar (Ng ern tooatiire Carol)

eae F "Wir Fuller Maitland

OnoAs

Air and Variations in-A Hayin, avr. Wordiauss

Pastorale ik oocacseeetwap yy eee eer Frits’

Paritis WELL pi ; t

Como sing and dance «..++5 ; sEtarbert eee

Balt footed Snow oj eeoe
Had on

MistlolG waeee sea eJnmestrong Gibbs

Onan

Two Christmas ed: PF, . Buer

(1) In dulei jubilo; (2) Tne Hally and ‘the Ivy
Finale (Sonata No. 1) vvsceseven cons Cuattneane

4.6 Jack Papavny ond hia Coemo Cive Six

Luy Bursa and Normax Panny

(Light American Numbers)

Jack Wom

(The King of Animal Minivaa)

5.00 Troe Copea HOUR ?

6.45 Trae Six at,

6.30

(From Birmingham)

‘A Wonderful Pudding,’ by Mildred Forster,

* Weights and Waite,” by Nicolina Twigg.

Christmas Carcl by Tue CHoLpkes ’s Caom of

Tur ' FoueELANps ” CONVALESCENT SCHOOL

GREEN wicE ; WrATHER

Fonrcast, Fost Gexexat News BULLETS

Light Music
rom Birmingham)

Pattiaon’s Ganon OnceTia
Thirected by Noans Sraxiyr

Relayed from the Cafe Restaurant, Corporation
Binet

Ballet Suite, * William Tell" .......... Hosetna

eeaeeeee Von Bion

Auroen Boriece (Baritone)

Friend of Ming 2.406) .eeaeees . easEro

650 O8ChEsTrA

Selection, ‘The Happy Day” ....: fouce. Rewbens
Chant Russe (arranged for Violoncello and ~~

Lata

(Hanany irmien, Violonoello)
(. Puatarve, Organ)

AuFErin BUTLEn

Eight Bella... 0. 0ecsee yes Butter and Dallaway

715 Oeouesns

7.

GaynnnyThree Dances (*Heury VILL") veieiias

NowaStantay (Violin)

Zigounerwiesen (Gipsy Airs) .......600 4Sarasate
Anrinn Borie

Ouoe & Sailor -............Buderand Dallaway

46 ORCHESTINA

First Entr'acts: (> Nero’)

CHarne: Bapitin (Pisnotoite)

Prove Willd oace cs deco shee wees as oaboueks

ORCHESTRA
Valeo, (Dream on the Ocean"... ..

oe. Col¢ridge-Taylor

va Ching

 
10.0 Wearunme

11.6-11.15. Cmo's 

Manzoni: PAnwkr and Erenn Wiis
HAnEY. SaxTON

JESSE and Max Cores

MABEL: 2asco

Beskere RasoaLe anil lis Bano

6.45 LLBERT WHELAN
Tha Ausiralian: Entertainer

9.0 AN ORCHESTRAL CONCERT
(Pron: Biriinghon)

Tor BonircnaM Stupia ACGMESTED
OROWESTRA

Leader. Frawk UASTERL

Conducted by Josera Lewts

Overtirre ta Comsdy epee Balfour Gardiner

iWET Ly diverss mibeness went to tie
kK? making of Balfour Cardiner’s musicianship

Charterhouse, New Collees: Oxford, Frankfurt,
and Sonderhoneen, all oontritated a share, ane
for a lire he was Music SMaster at Wioiechester.

His music ia all fresh and melodious; and in dealing

with tho orchestra he is thoroughly at hone,

Thiaverture ia not mapired by any actual comedy,
nor hae it any fixed programmes; ita name
is the best possible clue to its intention.

There ia a short introduction with hints of the
first principal tune; if appears at omee on the
first vielina whon wo reach the main part of the
pieti—n hormarry, bustling tune. ‘The second
main tine ie more suave and fowing, but not lesa
happy, and-on these, along with live reminders

ot the introduction, the Overturn te healt up on

ortiodes lines, There ia @ short soda in the
Aime bright spirits as the rest of the piece.

Joan Exvwes (Soprano) and Orchestre

Salome's Air (' Hérodiade ")...... . JAfaenarat

8.17 OncmesTRAa
Tone Poon, * With the Wild Gees*

Hamilton Harty

CCOORDEAG to an old Jogend the spirite of
the men of the Ireh Brigade who were

killed on the fled of Fontenoy, took tha form
of wild goes, when darkness fall, and flew home
io Ireland. Thetis the theme* which Bir
Hamilton Harty haa aet forth in this picturesque
erchestral piece, maleg use ot Driah PoLirins,, li

mot achoal Trish tones, 7

There is a slow and rather plaintive introduc-
tion, and then two brisk Irish tunes played by
fintes. A qmet tune on the obon comes next,
with o hint of martial musicintheaccompaniment,
and the mts ainks to tho stillnesq of night,
although the mitttere of coming battle can still
hes were.
A call on trumpets brings in the Insh tunes

O08 Tr, OW Un & tore atitring, vein, ond the

fone poem comes to an-end with & theme which

depista the fight of the wild geese after the
battic.

$37 Joav Eiwis

To -tho Queen of Heaven ii. ei onl
Crackle: Feige 6 eee as fgbaace Seti eeae

ChitinEve wh See ..ed ean beaen ae Daviteon

UpCHrEareA

Buite, Neapolitan Soomed oo. 44.06. 00 Aleem

Forecast,
Newe Boers

BECOSD CEXSERAL

10.15 DANCE MUBIC;: Heewis Drews
and his Banp, irom tha Royal Opera House
Danes, Covent. Garden

Cutp. Bas, dirottad by
Hason Newros, from Ciro's Clib

{Pridai's Preqnanuncs continued or TNs B32.)  

aeae

 
WONDERFUL

RECOVERY AT 79!
“T am 79 years old, and have been a
sufferer for twenty years. My complaint
was chronic indigestion, with stomach
cough, and flatulence; due to nervous
depression, Ome day I read “a Dr,
Cassell's advertisement and decided to
try them. I would not be without them

[ can eat and sleep well, my
cough aclaa and I am able to go for
regular rides on my bicycle." — Mr.
George Tinson, 23, Tugela Road,
Chippenham.

CASSELL’S
A REAL TONIC
FOR THE NERVES

CASSELL'S TABLETS are the
GREATEST OF TONICS.
They become more essential to public
health ag time goes on. Modern life
with its many attractions, RUSH,
NOISE, AND DEVITALIZED FOODS,
threatens practically everybody's health.
It is because Cassell’s are a REAL
TONIC containing valuable suotrients
for nerves and blood, and tpecial
Enzymes and Stemachicse for the
digestion, that they have proved so much
better than eedatives and five-minute
cures, for nerves and indigestion and
weakness. People who take Caszcll's
SLEEP AND EAT BETTER,and every
day get stronger until they are AB-
SOLUTELY WELL.

DR. 1/3 and 3/- a box.

CASSELLS
TABLETS
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ee tbe a Serva

iSyour Batteries
nd Accumulator®®$

"FKCO"
The New Simplified Radio

_ELIMINATE YOUR RADIO
TROUBLES AND REDUCE
MAINTENANCE COSTS.

THE “EKCO”
“ ALL-FROM-THE-MAINS ”

3 VALVE RECEIVER

 

The “Ekeo ® * All-from-te-Mains" a
Valve Receiver is a product of the pion-
eers of enaasdarin aesin this coun-
try ; of specialists too, in this new ond
most efficient methodof Radic power-
tupply. This wonderful Receiver operates
enlirely from your electric -upply by
simply attaching the adaptor too heht |
or power socket, It i safe, silent, sound,

"fool proof.” Thos your radio
supply becomes ac simple and
economical as your electric hght,
and goes on year in and year out
giving mo trouble whatsoever, No
batteries of accumolators with their
Worrits and continual expense. Home
eeoe stations vaiienae
ot = speaker siren
wonderful clarity and volume, and
continuous sinooth reception i assured,

THE “EKCO” “ALL-FROM-THE-
MAINS" 3 VALVE RECEIVER.

} JPfee complete Including Valves and Rogally

D.C. MAINS A.C. MAINS

19 Gus. 21 Gus.

“EKCO™ DEFERRED
PAYMENT SYSTEM.

 
If desired the “Ekco” all-from-the-
mains Receiver and all other “ Ekco™
products of £2:0:0 or more can ba
obtained from all good desiers,
on the casiest of daanllie payments.

Send fo-dey for our nem 1929
bookle!, post free, ptoing details
of all “\Ebeo"* Afains Power

Radio Devices,

EKCOLE]® Ae ET, “aoo"
LONDON Hi.,

vTEIGH-DN-SEA  

RADIO TIMES
a— SSS

: Decewtaer 21, 1928.

Friday’S Programmes continued (December 28)
 

S55 -
#50 ko,SWA CARDIFF. $26.1 MM,

$70 kc.
51BM BOURNEMOUTH.
 

relayed fram10-2.0 Lendon
Daventry

Programm

$.0 Londen Programme relayed from Daventry

BO Jou Srreas’s Canuron Cecenniry
LIRCUESTILA

Kélaged from the ‘Carllan Hestaurant

§.15 Tar ConprEens’s Hour

£6 Mr. A. G, Peve Jowrs:* Three-Uharactors irom

the Welsh Countryside *

6.15 Si, from Lonwton

6.30 Mr A, Warxm Jowes: ‘ England and the

hsbopeins ~

6.45 S.B. from London  

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15-11.0 SB. from London (9.30 Local Am

TULLra ris |

 

400 M.
Tio EC,

SPY PLYMOUTH.
 

3.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

B15 Tue Canonmes'’s Hou:

Almost Normal
We retarn tea treading entithd" AFalling: Crab,”
from° The Golden Age *(Kenneth Grahame), and

woe Dyyee Mie

6.0 London Programme rolayed from Daventry

 7.45 ‘Happy — 615-110 5.7. from
 

Christmas |’
A Mirce-Pim

With Incidental Songs
and Music

Prepared by
Fy Motos Howann

Obl Squire WV plicper=

rton, of Wilmerston

Hall

fucuane Banos
Derek hie prandeaon

Hay eos

GLns DEXSBING
Fanvale. “hi pram

daughter

Donm MM. Fowres

inate, hig butler

Tess Jones

An Fanatic

Mr, Hesekial Gattle,

landlord of * The
etna Barge Inn *

T. HAseaM-CLane
The Anciomt, Mir.

Solomon Ducker
Asbeew Bavst

(OF the wane Ghdye}

 

  

ij annie (930 Forth-

coming Events, Loonl
Announcements)

 

2ZY¥ “Taokes
MANCHESTER.
 

2.0. London Programme
relayed from Daven=
try

BS) Tee Cermonks’s
JALcKErEE: 2

0, fron Decada

ATMELY Paooiame,

by GRANDFATHER

LiLOR

ihiOeam, Whe King's
Breakfast

10.0 a.m. Feedingmy
Caw

Fraser-Simeom
liam, dJography

Sirorny
12.0 roon, Boye and
Girk ome out to
play ...Treditonal

LQ p.m. Rice Pud-
 

Captain Poter Dutt
Jack Panter

dosoph Tredge
dani Pannow

Whee Dobbs, » aen- listeners will be

MR. F. MORTON HOWARD.

A summer snapshot of the creator of
tonights" * Mince-Pie,” of which Cardiff

invited to partake

ding Fraser-Simeon
2.0 p.m. Fest Hour:
A Story

i.0pam. Puppy andl
@.0 pram, Betore Tea

Fraser-Stmeonook
pear “A tl at F-45- 6.0 pan, Tha KingBipsry Erans   who wanted Jian Dai Jones, of Wale
i. Enpig Pacry

Garee Purton, of Berkeley Vale
Dasten. Rorerts

Mra. Hezekiah Gattle i
Mary MacDowano-Tartor

The Conductor of the Village Band
Roootre Freerox

Mr, AMF Higgins .....020+: D, Havon-Davigs
The Village Band

Beene: At Wilmerston Hall. Afterwards at
“Phe Bine Barge Inn," somewhere on the Berkely
Ship Coral.

$.0-11.0 i.
THHInceTerte |

from DTonmdon (9:30 Local An-

 

Ted. MM.
Ltt ke.55X SWANSEA,
 

2.0 Lomlon Programme relayed from: Daventry

5.15 8.8. from Cardiff

6.0 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15. 5.8. from London

9.30. Musical Intérinde relayed from London

8.35-11.6 3&8. from Bondon -  

for Tan ....haries

6.0 p.m, The Children’s Hour

6.0 Mr. W. Ruprata Scorr; ‘Famous Baya’

6.15-11.0 &.B.. from. London (9.30 Local An.
EteLS)

 

 

Other Stations,

iNO NEWCASILE. onge
2-0) —Londow Progeanoine rele! from Devenity. &ais—

Musa telayid fron Feowick’s ‘Terrace Te Roun. §.15—
The Children's Hoor, §.0:—-Col. i. Be B. Spoln: * Cheistoas,
Cerfiane tp the North Coane." 6.152.8. fro Laomdon,
£3: —Fie Farmeras Di, 2, We Wihielaoe, ann Wout—a

8.45-11.0:—2:. from London.

55C GLASGOW, 70bo.
3.30-—A Light Concert. ‘The Siniion Orchestre 1 Overb-ore

'Pivmogth Hee” (Amel). Hoga Qampheb (Geriione): To
Lucnkia of fe b6 the Wark Lf then would'’s open Mine

heart, Te Altona tron Presom, Wh ao pris ane) wan, aod Thrgagh
ihe Ivory Gate (CA. AL Parry). (Dreheatra ; Selection,’ Looks
Taekward * (Finck): A Belthe Site (Pycmieies, Thenaked Chumgteeal ¢
Annalee! Lo(iiridn Stew) 5 Gere flhes trom ther bed Bw i oer
(Arnel: Thad art ao te a fhewer derbomennt): How Phobias

slaketh dn the Weet (arog. Orahestnn : Belection, * Madame
TPompadeur’ (Fall), 24§:—Organ Rectal by Ss. W. Lerch,

(Continued at foot of page $35,)
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xide
BATTERIES

SC(ORE AGAIN!
J

7 |

The new Exide DTG series of Low Tension

Batteries provide yet a further example of Exide |
r . ‘ * :
i leadership. In those little details which make ql

perfection they are supreme. Notethe smoothly
a "

moulded lid with the terminal pillars actually

moulded in so that they cannot work loose and

let the acid creep past. Note also the non-

interchangeable terminals, differently coloured .

« no doubtand differently shaped, thus leaving

which is the positive and which the negative

even in the dark. 
These developments, together with their already

well-known reliability and great economy,will

continue to make Exide DTG Batteries the firat

e
e

ehoice of all diseriminating users of wireless,

Exide |
THE LONG LIFE BATTERY

FOR WIRELESS

FOR

CHRIS TMAS

What an ideal Christmas gift

an Exide DTG Battery would

be for your friends. They

  

a
e

e
e  

 

need never be without wireless

as long as they use the Exide

DTG alternately with their

 

  

 

 

  

         

. existing battery. It would
| 1 1

! come at Christmas time when Type wee DFG sie an

.% tw 6be without the wireless Capacity in aA = ma 180

| iors scaaid amp, hours. i

‘ t et ace Pd 4 i

4 would be a” calamity an Price per 2 volt cell Ao 8/6 1 Ii. 146

= Pricewith metal =) 9). ue fai .

| ISOS = ae .
Ne . vide Servi ble dealer.Obtainable from Exide Service Agents and all reputable deaiers.

* eXEDE BATTERIES, CLIFTON .JUNCTION, NR. MANCHEST EE.
LONDON SALES AND SERVICE DEPOT—215-2259 SHAFTESRBURY AVENUE, W.C.2
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as their

World”

Slheel

Technical experts have long adopted CELESTION

 

 

—

standard. The Technical Press leaves no
doubt as to the merits of Celestion (ide the “ Wireless

— The embodiment ofall that is good in Loud-
speaker design,’ etc.). iminent musicians are unani-

{

set manufacturers
mously in favour of Celestion.

incorporate

All the leading national
Celestion in all their

  

  

    

  

  

DickMarn 21, 1928.

 

 models. Many, many thousands ofsatisfied users attest
to its extraordinary realistic response.

EXCELLENT REASONS whyyou
should consider Celestion as a most

acceptable gift.

=
P
e
e
e
e

t
e

Your dealer null demonstrate without obligation. OF
call-at eur showrooms, anc minute from Victoria

Station, where you can also hear the finest sets.

c
o
e

p
e
e
e
e
s

a
n

Celestion is Britiah throughout. Models
3 range from £5-10-0, Write for new

b Booklet, and particulars of the Celestion- - ee
i Woodrofie Gramophone Pick-Up, price TTT eee ea ff

F #4-4-0. P —

SHOPROOMS:

106, VICTORIA STREET, LONDON,S.W.1
Wrfd to?

Dept. A., Celestion Radio Ce; Kingston-on-Thames.

‘panes a BeENUT-ONSe
et i ascamepraae eS -
= 7 i : Ee irate

7 et
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Notes From

Manchester's Gateway t0 ihe Sed.

ANUARYthefirst will be the Sith birt hday

J
Ship Canal, Asa

af the “Manchester

result of this conal, Manchester. 18 today

one of the greatest porta of the kingdom, ite annual

trade being round about 4 hundred million pounds.
The story of the inception of this mighty acheme,

and of ita beginnings, wakes dramatic peacling

A oclebration programme haa been draw a Tf for

broadessting from ‘tne Manchester Station, of

‘Tneadiy, danuary 1. Captain th, C. Bacon,

t haicwma on the Manchester Ship Canal, e it] browel-

il stations of the Northern grouping, &
cast, to &

Payfier in the day,
tolk on the Canal in ceneral,

Mr. K. RB. Brady, 9 member of the Canal Com-

pany's stall, will broadeast locithy BCHtKe MeO

tales of the lighter side of the Canal'a birth-story;

andin the evening, there will be oSpo tally designed

selubration programme, for Manchester only, that

will include numbers: by the Canal Male Voice

Choir. Laball hate ouch more to any about this

next week.

Wireless for the Blind.
(Colonel

HE Lord Mayor of Manchester

G. Weateatt) will appeal on Sunday

evening, December 30, on behalf of the

Manchester Station Wircless for the Blind Fund,

The fine work of this fund ie being held up, at the

ack of immediate reaponec. Up to

date, aome #4) sets have been distributed among

the blind af Manchester (and within a radiva af

95 miles of Manchester), Southport, and Blackpool.

There ia a wiiting-Hat” of well over 600, whilst

the Manchester and Salford Blind Aid Bociety,

and other similar organizations are only awaiting

the word to send in further lista of equally deserving

cases. Lhe henefita of wireless to the blind are

ao obyions a& bo be pathetic ; and one hopes that

the excellent work of this fund will, by the Lord

Mavor's appeal, be quickiy enabled to comlinue

ita service, Please make a note of the date,

moment, for |

A Contemporary Composer's Concert.

CONCERT of orchestral music and songs

A by contemporary composers will be

relayed to all stations of the Manchester

grouping, on Wednesday evening, Jonnary 2.

Manchester and Liverpool, on this occasion, will

‘entertain’ their siater- ities—the Northern Wire-

leas Orchestra from: Manehester, and Eleanor ‘Toye

from Liverpool. One of Miss Toye s two groupe

af songs contains alternative kettings of two

poems by the modern Irish post, Pudaic Colom.

Northern Stations.
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Tie Browns of Omdham Agam.

HE Browne of Owdham continue their gay

galliyantings before the microphone by

appearing in a humerous play at the be-

ginning of the year. There should. be plenty

of opportunity for fun ina play that centres round

a birthday celebration in this inimitable family.

Thefact of the matter is that Mra. Brown, discover-

ing that the New Year Party w il coincide with

her eon Herbert's * loosing ' (20st birthday) makes

extra eflorta to entertain in a fittingly sumptuous

manner, ‘Sarah Brown's Happy jeu Year,

1999." ja the title of the programme, and Thuraday

evening, January 3, ia the date of the broadenst

{to Manchester only).

A Christmas Song Recital.  UESDAY is Monday—eofar as thin years

New Year's Eve programmeof the Tues-

day Midday Soctety’a Concerts ia con

cerned, ‘The programme will consist of a reel el

of Christmaé ond New Year Songe, to be sung by

Miss Muriel Robinson, who has made a feature of

such concerta during recent years in M anehester,

Indeed, both for their individual choice Of sOngR

and for the fine artistry Miss Robinson brings to

them, these recitals have been much appreciated.

Her selection this year will, as usual, bring to light

saveral unfamiliar gems, including the New Year

aria from Bach's cantata, Jesus, now we will praiae

Thee, two old French carols, Douglas Taylor's

Ring owt, wild bells, and two songs by Lilien Robin-

aon (sister of the singer) Welcome Yule and Cradle

Song. The recital (Monday, December41, remem

ber) will be radiated toall atations ofthe Manches-

ter prouping.

The Theatre in the Provinces.

HE Liverpool Playhouse has, and rightly,

| won & place in the very front ranks of

provincial theatres. Its suecess 1 Very

largely due to the efforts of Mr. William Armstrong,

who, aince 1922, has been producer and director

there, Among the plays which he can cliim a8

having introduced to this country are Susan Glas-

pell's Inhertiora and two plays by Eugene O'Neill.

In his time he hea been an actor (Bernard Show

wrote o special part for him in The Muse Cure)

and an author (he collaborated with Brett Young,

the novelict, in The Furnace, and with AP. Herbert

in King of the Coatle), but today hia activities

necessarily centre round the repertory theatre in

a

 
 gentral and the Liverpocl Repertory Theatre in

particular, On Saturday evening, January 5,

he ie giving a talk to all Northern stations on ' The

Provincial Theatre.’

  

a

for Friday.Programmes
(Continsed from page 832.)

GLASGOW fteadirned)

rom the Mew Savoy Picturn Hone. 5.15 —The

relayed Hour: Bequest Day ior Diereqoten., §.58 :— Weather

Forecast Tor Faroe. 6§.0:—Lonmion Programires relayed trom

Thaventcy: G15 78.0. fram London. GeS.8. from Hdin-

burg: 645 :-—=.B. from Lerten, Fa 2—Gor Ain. Fireside,’

A -Bootelah Chestening, Ty Eumean Gribom.  -§.0:—Londion.

6.30 sooth Neay DPulletta. 38-11.0 >—London,

600 M.

2BD ABRERDEEN : GO wel

9 45 —Reottiah Bong Recital by Jest Halland (Contralg) :

Ae tool kise The Ain Foose, The Boatman o the Forth, ane

Auld Bebln Gray (Traditional). 4.0:—The Playhouse Orchestra,

direeted by ER. fy, Cahill, relayed from thd Picture, Play hoter

5.0:—Mr. Ales. Bath: Ob Sroltiah Feetivab—l, Ob) Coston

af Agro teay.” £is:—The Children's Mour. 6.0 ¢—Mr. Feta

Oraignyle 2 Poottall Topics,

~

6.15 --3.5. trom Loren. jis—

#1. rem Bdinbargh- 6.45 ra A, from London, 7.46 i—Vaeade

sila, Albert Whelan Che Australian Ent-rialner). Stalnlers

Stephen (Comedian) Grace Tyrell and Vivinn Worth (Aymoopated
Tinectiate), C. Pooell Tastbury and Marhorts Bowyn (Enter

iainers with nh Violin and Piano), With icterkobes by The Station

ite. #2:—8-8. from London. $30 :—8-8. from Glsepmn.

6.95-11.0:-8.5. from London.
26.1 Mt,

IRE BELFAST. SEO wit,

$2.0:—Organ Recital of Request fem by Herbert Weaterby,

telnet froin, the. etoewenot Hall: The Great Fantasia in i

Minor (Bach); elem Ae ely Welker Devics) 5. tay * ‘Tl

 

 

Qorediion* ond (b) * The Answer" (Woblleihoine); Sootunpe
Gnder the: Stare"! (tamphrey, Btewsrt)}: A Bummer jdyi

(Meale}: Finde” Jubionte -(Potlitt), 12-38-18 :—Monlcal

Comedy. ‘The Radio Qnartet; ° The Desert tong" (Ramberg)

’ Princes Charmizig * (Obata. 10:—Pisoee MMoaic: Larry

Brenoan and. bla Piccadilly. Revellers, relayed trom the Plaza.
.G:—A Violoncello Recital by J. W. Sowerby. 3.15 i- ‘Tha
Children’s Boor. 6.6:—London Programa relayed “trom

Taventry. 615 :—8.0. fram London, 7-85 sa Sy iphony

Concert. Mine Bralth (MereSoprins) ; Arbon Trowell (V iolon

celia, Symphony Oreteatr, conducted by Bi. Godfrey Hrown,
Orohewtea: Chvertnre, ‘ Promethens" (Beethoven). 7.63 :—

Arnold ‘Trowell 1 Slow Movenevt‘ond Finale from Concerto In

A Mino, Op. Wa for Violonecilo and Opeteretra (Diveraky}. 8-17 :
Sins Smith: A Abril Plewer 00 Tiptdnl + The Beis of Chriviinaa

(Martin Shaw); Cattle” Tushes (0. Willey); Fule fiona of

Jey ik. Quilter), $36 -—Orshestra : Two 2lnneta from Borne

ta Th. (Prahimes; Symphonic Poem," La Chaneseor, Mami"

0G. Franck); Alrade Gallet ter Stringey Op by Bal (Perry Put}

$.0:—3.8. from Gonder, 6-99 [Sy iopbony Checeri, Groh

tea: Orvertiinefa-the Opern.*° The: Begaish Peasant,” Up.
fiivonk) $45'—Sine ginith: Quern Mary's Song (Fiizarhs
Kidw elects the critaon petal ond June (i. Gubter); In Boppy

Mont (Chiminnde). 688 i-—Aroold Trowell : Woyfarer’s Sung

Trowell: Minnetia (Paderewskl) 5 Chant sana Paroies (hehekav

shy): Hanger  Rhapendy (Popper 20.8 p—()relestra

Hortotk Hhapoady (Ft. Vaughan Wiidame) j-Pear Gyot" Fite

Woe: 2tGcieg) Ieera's Lament; Ahlan Dane; Gtorn 5 Solvers

Boog, 10-110 :—Dance Music: Larry renner ame lake
Plecadiiy kevetlera, relayod from tha Plat.  

new Setwhen
for{I2/6\you cant
intakeyourpresent
Set as selective
as the most

modern receiver
No matter what type on Setur wenal you may hay

“HARLIE”" WAVE-SELECTOR wai dafnitely’ =
out the unwanted station, bring in stations—bome a

foreign—ciearer and with greater volume, aad
bringin stations bitherta woghtainable,
This ingenious device, which caused a sensation at the
Manchester Exhibition, is selling phenomenally and is
ea asiounding Tesalts in all parts of & UB
Numeroct testimonials bave been recelved and thege
tan be seen on meiicst,

£100 Guarantee.
if the “Harlie * Wave-Selector proves- unsatighaciory;
and is returned. io os within 7 days of purchase, your

money will be returned in full, providing it in purchased

direct from os, A similar arrangement can be made
with pour dealer.

No AtterAnon To S#t—jJust Prue

ArriaL Ixto Socket Proyioen, Four
PanticULaAns ARE GIVaH,

42° high, 33" dismeter, In finest grade black crystalline
finish throughoul,

2 MODELS SUPPLIED,

{a} Hormal Waveband, EOD-700 motres,

ib) High Waveband, 700-2,000 metres,

Please stale model required when ordering.

Hf anobtainable, either model will be sent on

receipt of J2/$ or per C.O.D. upon receipt of
Post Card.

“HARLIE” WAVE-SELECTOR

HARLIE BROS.,
Dept. A.

Balham Rd., Lower Edmonton, N.9,

Gear.A

Se
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9.55

* Virginia’
from the

Palace Theatre

 

 London Palladium
 

IW1Sem The
Daily Service

10.30 (Doccwtry only) Tom
SIGkAt, CORREA WICH 5

WEATHER LFomkcasrT

18-2.0 THe. Carntrow
Bore. Oerer

Directed by Rewe
TAPPOUsSMIER

Fromthe Carlton Hotel

330 A Ballad
Concert

lay FaAmsvEey (Mereo-
Bourke)

HAsoyY WiIn.ramson

frenor)

Herhy Witiisssoxr
My Lovely

GCalia:-2..

Piyiti !
',i ae OTBnghioh

charming
Graces ..

238 Liry Farexey

The: Like of Inowires,
Angus Morrison

The acne of the Palan-
qin Boarera

Marti Shaw

$45 Hanoy Winiiasses

Balovrd! 1. shall wit

Guy ftHania
‘The: Young: Rose

Btanert Alanphoracn

R82 Lay Farexer
Two Rel. Latter Dave Basthape Alarm

Bt. Valentine; Bt. Micholas day im “the

Morning

4.0 Jace Payee and Tan 2B0, Daste
URnCHESTRA

6.15 THE CHILDREN'S HOUR:
'Vox Angelica and. Lieblich Gedasht"

From *The Clagamender and Other Stories,

(Matrice Baring)

Arranged os a Dialogue Story

With Incidental Music by Toe Gensou
PARrMmatTos OUITer

6.8 Musioal Interlude

6.15 Tie BianaD, GREENWICH: WEATHER Formn-

cast, Fiasr Gewinat News. Bun.erin; AnN-
BGUNCEMENTS AND SporrTs GULLEATIN

6.40 Musical Interlude

6.45 THE FOUNDATIONS OF MUSIC
Pusorornre Doersa—Scacseet

Played by Eruet Barttett and Raz Ropeersox

Characteristic March Of
Three Military Marches

7.0 Mr. Exvest Newman: ‘ Noxt Week's Broad.
cnet Jdogic

715 Murical Interlode

7.25 ‘Sports Talk: Col. Pens Tarvor, * The
Test Matches *

745 Vaudeville
ALBERT WiELay

(The Australian Entertainer)

Momet Gronge ond Erxesy Boroner (Folk
, Bongs and Dmete}

AnTaum Prom and Jim

(The Firat Ventriloquial Figure with o Personality’)
: Mane Manks

(Synoopated Songs at the Piano)

 

 

 
 

The Second Act of Fingana will be relayed
from the Palace Theatre tonight ‘at 9.55.
Here are some of its stars—George. Gee
and: Emma Haig (above), Marjorié Gordon

(left), and John Furby (right).  
Jace Payer and The BLDC. Baxter

VECHESTHA

anid

A Vantery Tors

From the

LONDON PALLADIUM
=

6.0 Weratnin Forkcast, Seooxnp Geneean News
Bticetix

6.15 Topical Talk

9.39 Lorel Announcements. (Daveafry only)
hi ged cage Forecast

9.35 A VIOLONCELLO RECITAL

By Gensnom Parkisoros

9.55 ‘Virginia '
Excerpts from the Musical Comedy
Relayerd from * The Palace Theatre *

Book -and Lyrics by Hennrer Charro,
Douoras Forum, RK, PF. Weerox and Best

LEE

Music byJack Waterand J. A. ToReninoE

The Play prolueed by Wintiam Mouser

Dances ond Ensemblea invented and arranged by
Raita Reaper

Cast tm order of Butrance :
Bournet (Manager of the Hotel Grand)

Ronerr Nanny
diiles fa. Porter): .se0sea-+s Eevest CRaAnam
A Local Jeweller .....55. Lakceior Oties
A Gooal Florist: ....625...4: Foxa Brovon
Nicholas Ninnijobu (Seoretary to Silus B. Hoek)

Thongk (rE
Maria o.viveeleeerseeeteunss GDA Fiat

 

 

 

Lord Branamere
A. Beowney Davey

PonT

Lord Campton
FlatoLo Fresca

Hewson (Lord Camp-
tons servant)

A. A. Locke

Lady Campton
Marsonre Gonpor

Virginia. Hock
Ewa Fai

Bilas B. Hock (a multi:
millionaire)

Jonk Emer
Ceasar (Hock'"s

chaleur)

JIM Fregusson

Gandara
ony Goro

Sambo (a Necro butler)
Kawest TaixinciaM

Edinbargh

Wits Tation

Littie (& maid}
Cona ta Renn

Vale Nel
Warne. Ricnannsor

(Brcerpt)

Aor IE

Opening Chorus
Fou. Crorre

I love you Mere than
you Love me

iEeumwa Hare anit

DEG Greet
(Muzic <by Harris

Weston}

Virginia Brida 4. deme Kreny and-Csonrrs

Rollaway Chyids Wavree Bionannson and Firs,
Chorrs

OeciesTHA under the. direction of... A,
Toxpaimen

Ua E play opens with « scene outeide the Hotel
somewhere on the Fayiers, where Lord

Campion (Herold Fronch) ia spending his honey-
Tua. His ereclitere AMO the. Jorn! traded.

people are many and nowy, which makes it all
the more difficult for bim when hie trster, Lord
Branamero, acrivet to tell him that he hos been
so successful in ependimg his money that none is
leit. Lady Campton (Marjorie Gordon) refuses to
be frightened by the proapect of Jove in an
impoverished cottage, but pretends to change her
mind alter a conversstion with Lon Brana.
mere. The wily nobleman reminds her that her
busbend's family isso infuriated by his marriage
bo on oeteees that it Kes cut him off with the

proverbial shilling and suggests that she should
perform an act of noble renunciation and divorce
her husband. Lord Campton’: prospects would
then be rosy, for Silas B. Hock (John Kirby)
the American multi-millionaire has joct arrived
ni the hotel with his daughter Virginia (Emma
Haig), who ie doomed to marry an English noble-
mani her father’s atheming can possibly achieve
thatend, Hois willing to pay all Lord Campton's
debte Uf be marries Virginia, Virginia has other
ideas on the subject, and has, in faet, already
married her father's secretary, Nicholas Ninni«
john (George Ger), but dors notoonfesa-the fet.
At the end of this act Bilas B. Hock has lived
np to his appearance of & human Steam-roller and
fistiened ont the objections of the four
unfortunate pawns in ‘his
RM,

10.45-13.0 DANCE MUSIC: Paen Evmanne
and his Bavoyr Howe: Mysic, from the Bovoy
Hotel

(Saturday's Programmes continued on page 838.)
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    PYE
“PRESENTATION

Two”

? Valve Receiver

OaDERG
ROVALTY. - I 3

A popular and attractive Receiver,
oocomplete and easy to oper~
ate. Supplied with all Batteries,
Mullard P.M.1 and P.M.Z Valves and
built-in Celestion Cone Speaker,
No external connections except aerial
and earth.

FOUR PYE AGENT WILL
GLABLY DEMONSTRATE,

PYE.CAMBRIDGE
MAKERS OF FINE RADIO.
  

  

   
  
 

Real Green Peas!
Not just ordinary
“packet peas”

Don't confuse FARROW'S GREEN PEAS with ordmary packet
peas. FARROW'S GREEN PitAS arefar superior. They are new
Green Peas with all their natural Bavour, colour and sweetness.

You can hardly tell them from: fresh.
FARROW'S PEAS are gathered fresh and green, Just when they are at perfection, and
the only method of preservation 1s by sun drying, Thus they are saturated with sunshine,

full of their original flavour, absolu tely pure and free from all arthificial preservatives acl

colouring matter,

FARROW'S PEAS are grown from FARROW'S own selected seed on
soils, and possess the unique advantage of haying a very thin skin,
the casiest of all peas to cook and the swectest and tenderest to eat,

FARROW'S PEASare not only the most de‘lightfully succulent and appetising of vegetables,
but are remarkably nutritious. Indeed, they are one of the most wonderful foods th;ut
Nature provides, being exceedingly rich in what doctors call~ * protem “and “vitamins.”

For this reason FARROW’'S PEAS are particularly suitable lor growing children and for
adults whose daily occupations call for physical fitmess and robust health,
After being carefully hand sorted to removeall Imperfect {peas, FARROW'S PEAS are
packed in ‘cardbeard boxes with a boiling bag, pea soaking preparation and full cooking
instructions to ensure your getting the most delicious and appetising dish you could lnagine;
Preparation is so simple a child can cook them to perfection.

They are so cheap—a 7id. packet provides
ample portions for 8 people.

FARROW'S PEAS are more nutritious than becf—use them and cut down your meatbill,
PEASare one of the was id's delicacies—try them, there is a great treat in store for you.
Peae eae: palmed off " on you ; most of them are no more like FARROW'S PEAS than
ch is like cheese,
tf your grocer cannot supply, send us his name and address and 74d. in stamps fora full-size packet, We

will send it post free and arrange for your own grocer to stock: or tell you the names of those who do,
in packets sh. & gid.-fromall Grocers.

JOSEPH FARROW & CO., LTD., 406, Fierron Spaime. PetearorouGH,

Farrows
GREEN PEAS___..

os8 ee ee eons aoe | ae =2 seeseee 8 as

  

epecially suitable
Consequently they are

rARROW'S

 

B.B.C. SCHOOL BROADCASTING. PAMPHLETS.,

“ Easter Term, 1929.

The: undermentioned pamphlets are published in connection with the afternoon
broadcasts to Schools. “They will also be found of assistance to listeners generally.

wow Reddy, — Schools
oyHabus.. Free, By post id,

Available Farnuar! 1, 1929.

(The following pamphiets,
free 2d.)

Secondary school Syllabus. 21

Sina samaraReaaieca Young, Ernest Young, and Other Travellers,

Hlementary French Manual, No... I, Great Discoverers. Mrs. Amabel
FE. M. St@phan: Willtams Ellis

Foundations of Poctry, Course 2, J. C.. | Speech and Language (for
Stobart and Mary Somerville. i only). A, Lloyd James,

Bromicast | ‘What the Onlooker Saw, Course -2.
Rhoda Power.

Nature Study, Course 2. Miss Von
Wyss.
The Why and Wherefore of Fanning,

Course 3, A. B. Keen.
Round the World,.Course 3. .Clifford

TLenchers

Schools supplied in bulk at td. per copy, plus postage.

a Subscription for one year 43.

= Supplics may be obtained from the B.B.C.. Bookshop, Savoy Hill, London, W.C.2.

x 7 Beeeeee,ee77.sa 7.Seeet5.  



 

 

_ SATURDAY, DECEMBER29
5GB DAVENTRY EXPERIMENTAL

(431.8 M. 810 ko.)

TRANEMOSSIONS Khon THR LONDOS Srorto EXCEPT WHERE OTHERWISE STATED,

3.30 A BAND PROGRAMME
(From Binninghan)

Tre Mrracronrraxs Wouxs Baxp
Conmiycted by Gronck Witsas

Triumphal March Ord Hume

Overture, * Prometheas " Hecthoren

TuEenrsa Ampnosar (Soprano)

_Widmunge (Dedication)
Gesang Weylas (Weyla's Song).
Verborgenhert (Secrecy) .. «+

350 Bas

_ SBarvarolie Tehatkoracy

~ Cornet Duct, * Rippling Riplets* Hawkins

(Soloists, W. Brerness and T. Brexsan}

“Mipprrros Woons (Entertainer)

 Politeriegs oc vec c eee cece ee eereees pode

-Tuenrsa Amnrose
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5.0

Popular
Celebrity
Concert
 

Taylor
. Welter

Peter Warlock

The Pras 36 par nt eee ee ees re
0 Mistress Mine
Captam Stratton’s Fancy .

7.42. QorsTer

Pensées d'Amour (Thoughia of Love)... Bucaloss
Barrlesaaac Sar, Brewer
On the Balcony . St, Denia
En Bohéme (In Bohemia), 2.20.2... Aner
Sererade Leoneavallo|

8.0 Popular Celebrity Concert
Relayed from the Central Hall, Birmingham

Coara Benena (Contralto)

Harry Rosset (Baritone)

Anwatt, Osenort {Pisnoforte)

 

Winels in the Trees
Goring Thomas

In thea Silent Night
ate Rachananinee

4.15 DGaxp
Dram Minuet... Heethoren

Euphonium Bolo,* Mary of

Arcylesa arr Hewhkjna

. DipoLeTOS VWoons

“et a Cigar.Eels ane Herbert
Shut up » Lapmibery

Bawn

Belection, ‘ Lady be Good'
‘Cersicin, ar. Ord Hime

445 A Sonata Recital
: (from Biennahan) *

Antics Eesxepy (Viola)
CRANVILLA Barrock

(Pinneforte}

JOHN EB

plays* The Juvenile *
the B « Built,” from Birmingham

9.0 ‘The Howse the

B.B.C. Built’
{From Eirnacphem)

A Pantomimic (Re}Viue inta
the Future

Bool, Shetelres, aru
terpolated” nombers

CHaAnLes BREWwEE

Music by Norma
HAckrORTH

Thia ds the House the B.B.C.
kewidt

“Up West '
This ta the Girl who sang in

the Howes, ete.
CoLLeEn CLIFFORD

Tite ae the DAofa who was
after tho Girl, ete.

AYLES CLuIrrON

These teclhe apenile who

in-
by

ORRE
ein the * House
to be broadcast

tonight.” *  
 _ hentockBonato

ip 5.0 ‘Tore Canons’s Hove :
(From Birmingham)

‘Kitty the Cletkwork’ Mouse,’ by Barbara
Sleigh: Ata. Rooy, UnNcie Laven, anal

Horace will Entertain, Jacko and a Piano.
Nonais Stasteyv (Violin)

615 Tine Sicwan, Geegrwier ; WaatTuen Forr-
cast, Fmer GErrna. News, Biiuemsy; ‘Ax-
HOUNCEMESTS AxD Brora Brieriv

40 Bports Bulletin (ror. Birmingharn)
i

Light Music
Lrevtaxp. Ware (Baritone)

Tne Bereanp Rossen Hare Qoiwrer

Prelude and PLU iso La wee ee Niemann
‘ Minuet Wisin, aire) BR. Fussell
Air and Jig {* Georgian Buite ") Rowley
Sir Oh DOAGRGE acca wae ees Th ahaa ae na Ror owali

#5 Levtaxp Ware
/The Brisk Young Widow
Ono. John .
Dashing away with the smoothing

; - Because I were shy

‘7.14 Quisrer
+ Fairy Talo Suite via cccces sees vee e Angton

_ Cindorelia; The Pied Piper ;} Tho. Tailor
anid the Boar

‘ibe Now Spine .y.... Foulds
‘Bpanish Dance Jiheric
Picea fosaeeeeeere
' Mig ene ae rir eka ed EW ial eco cat Suriwior

Folk Songe

tai tit bit tt ee

7134 Levitanp Waite
“The Passionate Shepherd to his Love

H, Stanley  

stymied the Dade and
moarriont the Girl, obi... 6. 4 .. Jon Ror

Phi ja the Comedionne, who wag alter the
Juvenile, also the Dudé, and anything else in
gent's guitings that frequented the House the
BBG baie or crease ced eek a Eorra James

Tine ie the Staff (Hangin CLEwescEr and Groeek

Bivox), that booked the Comedienne and all
the Cast, and did all the work with s business-
like sit, ond pleased tho Public und (That's
quite enough—E.o.)

Niro DALLAWAT ;
Warren RANpaLt } CFaetia

Hepgchold Decorations by Tan Prewreanam
Broom Crorts and ORCHESTHA

Conducted by Joseru Lewis fo

GENERAL10.0 Weatnen Fionecast,
News Boers

10.15 Sports Bulletin (From Birmingham)

10.20-11.15 A Ballad Concer
Mavis Beswert (Soprano)

Brosey Conraam (Tenor)

Eorre Lake (Violoncello)

SECOND

(Saturday's Progranvniea condlivedd on page BAL)

| The Organs broadcasting from
ij #,0—LONDON—Madamea Tuoseaod’s
30 BBIRMINGHAM- Lorell"& Picture Hogae
SHOWERICadea charsnoSUNDERLAND
THE—BELFAST—
edeEDINBUGHTie NewPicture Howse

are WURLITZER ORGANS
alien inetetied al: New (Gallery Kinema; Gronge. Kolburn ;

Broadway, Swatiord; Plaza: Finsbury Pork Comemn ;
Maids Vale Picture House.

| Cites:33.King St.Covent Garden, W.C. Garrard 2231.

 

 

  

DECEMBEE 21, 1925.

Samuel Pepys, Listener.

By R. M. Freeman.

ae 29. My wife mighty glum this morning,
troubled me, what she may have agaynst

ae3in particular some late foolish, though inno-

But seeebcting.a # being
our wedding-day, did, with great Iness,
perceive that mine offence is having forgot our
wedding-day, and not the wench at the dairy.
So make haste to preventmy wife's reproaches by
first reproaching. her (withforgetfulness) before

j she oo reproach mej; and whereby the poor
wretch brought to she is sorry she have
misjudged me, and 1 forgave her and we kist
On If, to my very pool content.
New, This night meets our Listening-in

| citesWidowidow Fripp's to hear Col” Buchan on
John Bunyan, and Tam promist afterwards to
addres; the Circle heron, Wherefore, in the
bope of uscfull fncles for more address, did
ae at home, listen-in to: M" Lioyd Geo
on the same topick at the City Tempic. A thing
that pleased me was his speaking of Bunyan as
the broadest-minded of all the Puritans, specify-
ing, by the instance, how allbeit himsclf a Bap-
tist, he hath nothing in his book about dipping

nor any other, but is sayd, when chal-
lenged hereon, to have anewered that, had he
Which, pilgrims, he hod staid their progress.

h, metbought wellsayd.
to Widow Fripp’s, where, having heard

ca Buchan, did turn off the wireless and pro-
ceed to mince address. Themost play I made was
ineg the real Pilgrim's Way, to Can-
terbury, the North Downs, from the which
Bunyan got his first notiouns, and of Vanity Fair
that was old Gilford fair ; which did set me think-
ing dnwardiy of brother Tom and to thank
God for there being no Gilford fair nowadays
for brother to poe .a-playing the giddy goat
therein.
aaa which be the true Delectable Hills is

questioun, whether those about New-
Ae corer, Or Burford or Reigate, or the
Titsey ridge, which be the highest of them ail
and so, in a manner of speaking, the mearest

| Heaven.
Moreover, “twas here, in Titmey Woods,

that I did first ask my wife to marry me, having
refresht tegen in the way thither, at the

Whyte Lyon in Warlingham, or I doubtThad
ever brought myself to do it.

  
‘AG, FROM BERT’ » « #

FROM AG?
(Continved from page BOL.)

explained to the Lady Administrator that
while you cannot be considered eggsackly
what you might calla gent, yet your. intell:-
gence over cookery is of an <n that would
surprise ‘er.

“It isn't that, Bert. I—I can't go."
“Nonsense! You got tergo. Don't I tell

you I've paid fer it f°
Ag looked up at him in ‘despair.
‘Mondays, Wednesdays an Fndays are

the days I promised to work late at the
hostel, so—so's to pay -fer your smoker's
companion, Bert,” she said.

«BERT,
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| |REGRETTING ?| | %
Thousands of TONERS have) 3¢

now beer sold and we have +

received thousands of Testi-}- (3

monials and repeat orders.  toffee det 
| The tenor ofall the Testimonials) 4}

| received from appreciaive is

i purchasers is that the quailty af | ; | |

N of reproduction has been im-| 4° te Orang) yetteasue any

proved to an unprecedented Ee aiy«70
at

| extent and that they regret not 3 het

having purchased one before. ¥4
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i joe! free) direct f—pow! }

JUNCTION ENGINEERING CO.

(Dept. 52) 149a, JUNCTION RD.

LONDON, N.19
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lf you think that
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Boncham Cone

a Loudspeakeris too

» good to be true
at 47/6, hear, it.

You will find as
moat a goon-

otomy but a

good broadcaster.

Artistic appear-

ance and a sweet
and balanced
musical repro-

; duction mnake it a ie
wonderful value one |eady Now. “Modern Outlook—Howit

for the money. | Talks and Lectures Syllabus,

|

Afose-” Professor Leonard Russell.
« fe | FREE. By post td. (XX only.)

Subscription to cover all Aids to
Ready January 1.

 

 

! First half of Session Study pamphlets for one year 45

WH
: | a year 45.

ITELEY, BONEHAM & Co., Ltd., (The following pamphlets, 1d. Post Applications. for the above pamph-

Nottingham Road, Mansfield, |fos) WaSelBe ackerwes Sp
Notts.

* India.” H.G. Dalway Turnbull. W.C.2. ps SewSa anirnns
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ARE DANCING—
And you are with them, joming im,

your feet following the perfect clear-
cut rhythm of music played by the most

famous dance bands of the world. Music
that is kept lastingly good and clearly defined

by the power of the Lissen New Process Battery—
the purest,smoothest form of H.T. current you can get.

Aund even if you do not dance to it, 10,000 radio dealers sell it, Ask for
you can listen to it, and by listening Lissen “New Process Battery in a

shate in your own home the pleasures way that shows you will take no other.

of a happy throng celebrating in joyous

abandon the arrival of this feative season.

You get a steady noiseless flaw of current 100 volt (reads 108)

from the large cells of the Lissen Battery— 60 volt Super Power
pure LAC. current olways, that lasts throughout

the longest programme ond through months 9 volt Grid Bias .....0..ii000

ond months of use and keeps your loud. 4) volt Pocket Battery ..... .
epesker utterance natural and tron all the

Linae, Sangle Cell Torch Battery. na Aid. each.

MADE

IN

ENGLAND. 
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, mm inued (DecembSaturday's Programmes continued (December 29)
soa m. 5.45 Tw CamEReN's Hoven: 935 Selections from Gilbert and

SWA CARDIFF. aor Es THe Toys" Canistuas Parry Ss lk O

a Rell Call at 6.15 pom. ULUVan \/peras
PorTone elkat POE The ast Pe 1 Ele : a- 20 London Programme Feta) Phe Last Post, 4.0 p.m Tun Norrucey Wimenrsa Oxcwnatna

lreniry "ni beet ce wr: ae

2 s : ii Daventry 6.0 Loudon Programme relayed from Daventry Conduetedt by T. H. Mommisos
wriume raped Lect Dance pe 1 5 .

3.39 London Programme mm) 6.15 &.8. from Eonton — piesa! teresa sets arr, Winterbottom
E ‘ g's Howe . re oles5.15 Tre CHILoREN 3 640 “Sports Bulleti ; 7 eget den

Epeeta Eee ILLS. Pinefa

relayed from Doventry as Ee anaes ae to
6.6 London Programm 7 6.45-12.0 S.8. from Lonion (9.399 Trems of Naval | GEPOTOG sees eee e see anes ese Orr, Binding

. Fy f » Egenl Announcements; Sports | ie
GAS S.A from Loman Balletin) Tees ever 10.43-12.0 5.8, from London

6.40 Sporta Bulletin = ———— =e a

FH4.8 it.
6.85 S.B. from Bonito | 22¥ MANCHESTER. reox0 Other Stations
7.0 Miss Esyvir Neawseer: ‘Chinese Dram’ :

. i a AIG ASTI = Aia.8 Wy,
7 15 A. freee Lanwtan 170-10 Musteal Co INO) NEWC: Ek. ey

3 Ganann Trofictticae Tue Nowtesus Wireness Oncweerra 521-03 Mnsic relayed from Peowick's Terrase Tea Roonas,- Ww wa? * Mid-Season Refiortions erat ioe : 2.99 :-—Lonton Programme reiayed from Daventry, 4.45:—7350 OL. E. Winns: 1l-Sea eae folactian, § "The oe are ee it, : ah Muic relayed from FileyBache stroet avinrat ti
: ; : + Waet of E Peo Selection, “Tell Me Mom" ,.......+. rere fhe Chicdrens Hour, '—Londen: Pr z bree

7.35 Leigh Wooda: Waet if Engion : ie eeae asea a Daventry. e15 <n iran Conon, ses crsHalli

fon (8.960 Local Anns f ete — CPR plata eh tlle eee Rae A tae bing pach
7.45 17.0 5.8, from Lape Vilia ("The Merr Wid . Lal Banos Ban, relayed trot the Granh Aseemnbly Botad, Matris

: : au 4 ¥ RC } ae ee is — Birkina, 1 a Ha Lames

monte; Spee en I can donee (* Le Poupde *) i. ccceee ss Audran | ae la ee aee Rana

5SC GLASGOW. ahda,
204.1 M. 

SWANSEA, {ozo xe.5SX

$30 London Programmrelayed from
Ley

5.15 Sf. from Conkle

6.0 London Programme relayed from

Daren oy

6.15 S&S... from London.

6.40 2.from Cordiif

6.45 RB. frop Loovielone

7.0

7.15

7.25

7.45

$30 Sports
Chrlitl

6.35-12.0 S.B. from London

7 i. fron Carl iff

SR. from (ar iff

&.R. from London

Baillatm 3.8, ire

 

376.1 M.
@20 kc.6BM BOURNEMOUTH, =

17.0-1.0 Gramophone Recital

 

 

3.20 London Programme relayed from Daventry

6.15 4.4. from Lowion

6.40 Sporta Bolletim

645-120 S52. from London (9.39 Loeul An-
novncements ; Sports Bulletin)

ii £00 MM.sPY PLYMOUTH. 00 me.

127.0-1.0 A Gramorrowr Recrran

March, Homage" 2... tests |agnor
Christine Ditie , 2 bee Frank Bridie

Ofertory om “Fwe Carle a. eee eee walnend
Mol: Aderte Frdelia

Golection, * Thia Year-of Grace’ ..)..., Coword

Two Negro Spirttnals +
tio Down JTosea teeeeee Oe done Thoma

Stenl Awey ...... Heniley, arr. OC. FP. Wanmery
tembe, © Abcloredey * Hcst

The Carnivel of Anima {Parts | and 2}
Sadse

Selection, * La Boutique Fantasquie’ ... Roastnt

Tie Two Impr ....+.+.... Alford

2.30  London Pircernmona relered from Haventry   

of which represent

 
A CHINESE PLAY IN PROGRESS.

"The two actors in this scene are wearing flags an their backs, cach one

this evening at 7.0.

The Little Madden s wae Pf pee oe :
The Looking Glass. ..... }! Gipsy Love") Eahar

ORcMrsTRA
Belettion, ‘Her Soltier Boy" ..

Veus For

The Pipes of Pan (* The Arcadians ")
Mornction aad Talbot

The Pieeato. 40.4 Le ah nai he Se
The Waltz Bream|" The Welts Drowns. aires

OnCHRATLA

Selection, *The Desert Bong* ...... Romberg

3.30 Londen Programene relayed from Daventry

6.15 Tee Camome'’s Hovn:
Musical Conaequonccs

6.0 London Programme relayed from Doventry

615 8.8, from Lowlon

6.49 Regional Sporta Bulletin

B45 Su, from Condon

70 Mr. J. Compa Wanrms: * Diaries *

iS S28. from Lormfon

9.99 Regional Sporta Bulletin and Local An-
Homebs

aa division of the Imperial Army. This is one of the
ways in which the Chinese theatre dispenses with costly effects: Miss

bery will discuss the Chinese drama im her talk from Cardiff

weaves Der |

 

11.0-12.0 :—Gromephone Recers, 2. 5:— Ruming
Cotnnentary op the Asoriation Footheall Mated:,
Celt +. Bander, relayed fro) eiiie Park, hy

Mir. oJ Haker, 4.0 ap. tA Dopeert,
A fee Stat lens epecapertir MoutheLiebe(ont,

B.16:—Childresa Heo. §a:—Weathor Pore
engt for |eS, 60:—Otmn Lecitol ly
H.W. Jedteh, Pelaped fromm th Mew Boney
Fata Hous, G19 8-0. fron Lato,
6.40 (—Scutteh ports lulietin, 6.45 —H Bh,
frit Lepahon, Fl —dhe Gorrie: "Dhe Frakes
lint. FL s—Albert When, the Atetiilon
Riniterialeer Tt -—Thi (ier «ond

©

(yr.
elsttn) Enion ef Glaagew, Baghtti Satur-
day Gotpoert, pebagoed fea ae St. Area Bale,
Io, Ae an Thedie. Bolo: Vielomiorlie,
Shtrtidad Hiaseel Gpchestom : Orerture, - The Gar-

tioning

tered Hole "(Seetanad: Caneetto for Vicdapeelis

ane Ure Wate lhMiia, Op. So ge): seen
plony o,f io E Aloo, fae The Sew World*
yp. 9 Dvorak). as app. }-—Snotliak News ane
Sparta Eilietins. 6.59 apo. i—Tie Chien) “one
Orhan Vniew of -Gineeere, Gonerért, Ur
theta] Varios ind Theme by. Hapa, Op,

Hin | Grains). Stecidten Koel: Piadete. (9 Bere
Terese) >. Arketia ¢ iAgiirled) Abegre Spiros
(Srmaailit} Ciretecira) Qeeerture Wilbam‘ell *

; 1 Fenetnl. 245 epp.c—Seeomd ffemera) Kowa
ides. 100 appa Abert WVaortety Pro
TAIL. hunse wale [Windia ® La -Cnprit-
eude (Elo) Oo Wihigte al sy y Men delegcebn.
Jow) Meming Bicka fe Two Character Shoboles -
Bonny (Arka Ditabert) (Hoth ieee, Stinart) :
Patsy come to Call (San Franson ‘Drindeety
(Kite Divngias Wiggins, inser Lastest ‘Apri

fi) the Bom (itimeky-Porreakev, ger. hirelber) =
Tomhonrin Chins (hrcister}, 1143-12...b,
from: ‘Londop.

2B ABERDEEN. G00 eth
390 —Donee Mole by Len Boel! ond bie (ir.

chy tolayed trom tha Mew Palsie de Usa,
L102—Stodiy totes . Haan TL Rinddarh (Sern,
Ruth L. Pires (Vieloneetoy 440:—Demen Musée foontivun))
6.15 -—The Chikiren’s Fier. .0—LikmProgramme relayed,
from. Daventry.  6495:—3-0 from Lendom 640 :—85.
fom. Ghegow. G5 :—S.B.) from Loniom ‘ks—S ke fren
Gago. 7.15 :—Misies)  Interinds,

=

‘Plotee

=

Fontasiica
played 5 Macla Wotheriland fiiamoforte}: Panineia
o 6) (tai; Fantasie in 6D Miner (Mozart);
Fitinds Impompia ifhepia. 2.3003. trem Gheaew,
B45app.:—Musioa! Unterheds, 20:—8.0.- fem “Londen,
P3o—Seutteh News and Sports Balleting, relayed frog Give
mow. ESE17Oi—3.B, item Lomdnn,

IBE BELFAST. 300bar”
3.36 (—Orcheim. &£6:—A Voeal Interiode. Terils Wools

turns (Leritene), @4hs—OrgeRectal by (harlen Harwleth,
relayed fron the (Hasse (gern, 916 3—-Tim (sldiren's Boor, |
6.0 °—Lomion Procninnie relayped irom Deawentry. 6.168 (8.1.
from Loney. 440:—Ireh Levan Football dealin, €.45 -—
SB, tron Lodi §35:—A Popular Programm, ‘Phe Romll
Tries V1 ben Lombehet Sopmnok, Mas Jlamany Sopra) 5

Elite: Within(Gortralio) Orebesita: Danes ovale: (The
Runes) (MS PF. Pilitipe}.  fa:—Trie; Segro Splritaala:
“avine Low," ol * Heav'n, Heav'n" (ort, Dorey? «isle

Williams: A Mol (Aso Travers), April fi [aly ible.
Mal Thaniay and Vivien Lambetet > Dorks, *at a Memery *
(Ray Denderste, are. Htege), ead: * ul amt Siirniene " {Tene
Vivo Lambebt: Falot. Heart (Lambert); * Rioshes*- (8,

Shesten). 8.58 '—Orehstra: An Old Thee Tues (BE. Bartio} :
Polk Tener, * Ddeken- o Devon" (Halliday): Entracta,.*-A
Poe Wooliz ” { Aietiitc}, PIG:—Thigt * Urpheda with hk

juin" (ermon}): “lo” foo* Liles Time" (Seiert, “der.
Chetan}. Mol Romeay: Fleweraof forgetioloess” (Oaehnean) +
‘The Wedding Gan" Gloukca Wee). Tre: " ba Gerry Vale *
{ Leodonterry irh, and * The riety Heel" (Traditional,  Tie25
—Orchattra: Selection, "Ait tha Deck" (ionmoans); March,
“The Giadiater” (Sorin. T4728 —5.6. foe Lomo
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Balancing Condenser
(baseboard type); it meu-
tralises any tendency ta
sell - oscillation —a_ most

useful component.

Price 4j/- |

   

 

 

"J" Type Transformer,

The best transformer of

its kind in the world.
Ratios a } Price 17/6

Have you read “Radio, how it works and
how to get the best from it”? Price 6d,
send this coupon with your name and address
and get your copy FREE.

Build Igranikit for Christmas. You can do
it easily in an hour. There is NO WIRING,
NO SOLDERING, NO DRILLING.

Igranikit is the best and most efficient
home constructor’s receiver, handsome
in appearance, magnificent in_ results.
Recent tests prove Igranikit the only
moderately priced constructor’s set able
to tune out the local station.

Build it for Christmas and get the special
programmes of Europe's best stations.

Prices :
3 valve kit working from batteries £6.6.0
3 valve kit all mains - = ~ £11.:16.90
2valve kit all mains - ~~ ~~ £7.0.0

For your friend IGRANIC up-to-date com-
ponents. They will bring his old set newlife.
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HF, Choke,

Thoroughly efficient on
any waveleng ths, from the

lowest up to 3,000 Metres,

Price 5/-

 

Megostat.
Gives very smooth and
even control of velurne of

reproduction
Price 6/-

Send free of charge—your book “ Radio.”

Decemern F1, L688,
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| ~BBC. PUBLICATIONS.
‘COO D'OR.’ in

ii fifth of the
On January 28 and 30 there will be broadcast the cof th

series ¥ reelve well-known operas, this Ime Cog D'or by Rimsky-

| ‘orsakoy. Listeners who wish to obtain a copy a the book of

words should use the form given below, which 1s arranged so

that applicants may obtain: (1) Single copies of the Linnerto af

Cog D'or at 2d. each, (@) the complete series of twelve for 25.,

or (3) the remainimg eight of the series for 1s. 4a.

1, ' Cag D'or” only.

Please send MiG. wes ens er COPY

- ucsus vee Stape 10 “Payee

i | post free.

li 2. The Complete Series.

' Please send me..

Libretti, as published.

wali@csécosresest® Payment

serics.

3. The Remaining Eight of the

Please send Mit. arese5s » oO

eight Librett. I enclose P.

ee o 8

(copies) of Gog D'or. I enclose

t, at the rate of 2d. per copy

copy feopies) of each of the Opera

Mee-esss OF Cheque
of 2s. for the whole

anpeaeeae

T enclose P.O. N

at the rate

(copies) of each of the remaining

|. Noveseeeses-- Of cheque value

rate of 15. 4d. cach eight Libreru.

=
.  

ae
in payment, at the

 

Mamie esses hes

Address

Sith nh & & *
ee

lications should beA
‘Additional names and

ee
e

 

oe ee

sent to the B.B.C. Bookshop, Savoy Hill,

addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper,

d Great Plays can be obtained from your usual

*THE FANTASTICKS.’

The Fantasticks, by Rostand, to be broadcast on January 15

and 16, is the fifth of the series of Twelve Great Plays. Listeners

who wish to obtain a copy of the booklet on this Play should use

the form given below, which is so arranged that applicants may

obtain : (1) Single copies of the book on The Fantasticks at 2d.

each, (2) the complete series of twelve for 2., or (3) the remaining |}

eight of the series fer ts. 4d.

1. © The Fantasticks * only.
Please setid Me...000c0s8 copy (copies) of The Fantasircks. 1

enclos¢,.......stamps in payment, at the rate of 2d. per copy

post free.

2, The Complete Series.

Please send me....---...0opy (copies) of Great Play Booklets
as published. I enclose P.O. No.......-.0r cheque value

.eseeessit payment, at the rate of 2s. for the whole series.

3. The Rematung Exh of the Serves.

Please send me..........copy (copies) of the remaining eight

Great Play Booklets. I enclose P.O. No......... or cheque

value.....-..in payment, at the rate of ts. 4d. each eight Great
Plays Booklets.

   
PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS.

Se SRPRe ee ee ee ee ee

eeee
=a

London, W.C-.2.
but payment for additional subscriptions must be

Newsagent or Bookstall.
 

-ent with order. Libretti an   As delicious as they

are moderate in price
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Increase .

Your

BOVRILITY
   
 

 

        

  
eR BE SVENAWABi Es!

lweite FORDETAILS. 

 

  
hod aiier pinp cn be wt

"Fone" [olleeiny avanieg, The talent of Ue porches
Milterd Folds pation le wiht pom dow gelling ane

nidom artidete dias fake. ort Oe boule, Cool BPooris 2L pee 8

The Only World-Programme Paper.

See WORLD-RADIO

RILEY’S “HOME” BELLIARDS means
a happy and contented homelife

A firat awoll payment brings the table corrage

paid, fros of traneit riak and on 7 DAYS’ TRIAL
  
  

 

  

bey be eeuLo
henoe

Ed. RILEY, LTO.,

   

For Dominic2 and Foreign Programmes

EVERY FRIDAY 2d. 

   
Dadteths le 7i,toeoe, |

BA. de2. ine, GP| ESL, ins, ba ee, ee
Snel heap Gor Set TA lial

ee

ACORINGTOM.
dd at Boyds 5, Lily aikdereqel Serer, dorutom, (Ck  



 

 
THE 5.T.H. DE LUXE

EQUIPMENT
   

 

Tra ts the lak aged te high da redo ey
aed caubis of
eid fir

gd ALF. wabliidicel t= ¢
Piet i oh del wo the (BE Benen

The chalice iu

el Chae aeae,

Baasver dad RK, Rep odecor, Boel

Tua ff a mt oH ETE.

bh eal add Te oetpat
'
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de A
ity Lied flor QRZ. aie LGho

25) af 40cecie ALT. a fiey int SORcote Det
mepphy There oe feo tint grand otra a

ib 2ih tera img 20od ee
etre rely leniig Tatige recephoe ii obtained |r

PRICE:

[or employ in, fin: Sstfat

£110 including valves
and royaltica.
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| HE instrument illustrated in the panel will
| appeal to all as the veryfinest radio Christmas

yj, present it is possible to give or receive.

It is a 5-stage completely mains-operated
receiver with the world famous R.K. Repro-
ducer fiited in the cabinet.

The B.T.H. Range of radio apparatus is
listed on this page. There are gifts
ranging in price from 10/6 to £110. All
are of the very finest quality and work-
manship, fully up to the high standard
impl.ed by the B.T.H. monogram.

Select your gift this Christmas from this
new and wonderful range. Such a gift is
sure to please and wiil reflect the sound
judgment and good sense of the donor.

Ask your dealer to-day for full particulars
of any or all of the itemsillustrated,

 

 

 

The Benge of B.T.H.
Apparatus

Bijou Crymal Receiver
Two Stage Receiver
Three Stage Receiver
Five Stage Receiver
De Luxe Equiy ment
Portable Receiver.
Cone Li ud ! peaker
Type C2 Horn Speaker
R.K. Moving Coil Repro-
ducer Unit
Jumer Ri K, Reproducer
AeLi)Table Grand
and De Lage Models
Senior K.K. Rep. oducer
7 m.a. HT. Battery Elimi-
rato
10ma. H.T. Battery Flimt-
Thaler
junior FLK. El minator
~& DC. Models)
ick-up Aumps ier, Scratch

Filter and Volume | onteol
Junior BR. Amplifier(wi.h-
out RK. Uni

Pick-up ond Tone Arm
Electric’ Gramophone
Mister &
‘Two Stage Unit
Tungar ‘Trickle Charger
Pow. r Control Switch
Head i
Tronslormerg
B.C. Unies
Ete: Ere.
Tn additien, oh extensive
range of the new Marsda
Nivkel Filamentvalves cower-
(hE Cvery Tequirerment of the
i, 4, 0nd 6 volt user.

PONS
The British Thomtson-Houston Co, Lid, Crown House, Aldwych,LondonWG2.
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ey

your new Lissenola'Cabinet Cone
Loudspeaker will like a minor: fe-

fiect the true image of eee,
Sec, thereJack Payne and
orchestra of ig it Pred Elizalde a he
Sayoy., Listen forthe woes refrain
ahd pou will re ise the ‘voiges-—
because the new. Lissenols Cabinet

“Ceme Loudspeaker gives you an: in-
timate acquaintance with the person-
alities beyond the microphone, You
hear.the instruments of”‘the orchestra.

Ces you would Wf you were dancing.
ie Sol Vo no gars

ie | eea 908,
“ta never &Se i

fitting, the eaprbastve§
aoFa rraater eeethe”

ofa musical coniedy 5. Bat
anew Listenola.eeiybes,ey
ope you ste them just as definitely
eit you were ene se. :

Ifyou are among thetesof broaed-
fast programmes; be 1 before you

emin the erenerrtiseitans hear it-on a
‘Lissenola Cabinet Cone Loudspeaker,
Compare the performance with any
you-have ever heard direct from stage
orpath,and you will sit enthralled —+ F.
by|this ney reality.

Tecmindels—
In-Pishogany fas usrestees) £3 30
in-ak =~ " ‘ae #217 6

LISSEN LIMITED
200/220 Frings Lane. Richmond SUrtcy

(etaaor | Thea. Hy Cage}
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HIGH TENSION

WINNER 60 vors U/- ’

WINNER 66,, 7/6
WINNER 99 ,,11/6
WINNER120,, 14/-

GRID HIAS

WINNER - 9 volts 1/3
tH BVMEALY ty,
iT, GREE AGH, Bed.
HOLLOW AY. Bt.

  

 
Nowwe areright
jor Christmas

with

EVER READY.
BRITAINS BEST BATTERIES
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ENGLAND

Sold by all Wireless Dealers.
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Advt. of The General Electric Co, Lid., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2
   



 

NOVEL

XMAS

GIFT -
KEEPS BATTERY

ALWAYS

CHARGED UP}

 

  
  

  

 

   

6 pool) 6fb® peendofienen
jrcble-chorger coals

If your friend or family has

electric light (ordinary “ alternating
current”) make this new trickle-

charger your gift. Just plugged to a

lamp socket, it keeps the L.T. accu-
mulator continuously charged up,
without any attention! What a com-

fort—nomore batteries running down !
Unlike other trickle-chargers, it stands
hardest use and maintains trouble-

free service. Nothing to break or
wear. Safe, Silent. And only 37/6!

See your “ Fuller” dealer at once.

LILLER$
BALKITE

made by the makers of

3 the LDG, RHG, @ MHG

igs SPARTA
batteries

Fuller Accumulator Co. (rg26) Lfd., x. hadwell Heath, Essex,

850
RADTO| TI MES DECEMRER 231i, 15268;

Mihee
MAINS UNITS

MODEL W. la

FOR A.C. MAINS

Leu y, et BD mij

&S7 2s. 6d.
Other model Avanabio

upto $50 vy, at 100 m/a.

Alt AG, Models

neorporaia Weesting -

fhowee Meteai Rectifier.

SATISFIED USERS ARE OUR ONLY SALESMEN,

‘ Power Supply for Wireless’ By W. James.
A 30 page booklet giving ¢onstructional details of H.T.
Mains Unit and L.T. Charger. General Operating Hints,

etc., Price 1/- post from address below.

 

Aaa ot Regent Radio Supply Cov, 2). Bartletta Bags,, BC.4.

Ne noaring gtd! ever infenied hes
riaghh oe. fienh bappiseer bo ao

tnoy oat peop me the pee mirialure
DIME" ALSOTTOOS ii haa

Broteid wringgalled .happlnnia becniee
by ita Sin @tph Orr deaf peop ore
abla to ctlet hin centneation with
the ‘conkdebos bia Ghee Will er
correctiy: il thet is enid: listen to
tives withon} missing. the soft pes
Len: ant to Grate): plone, arden tho

firdale, G64 pao oh public pedicle wil
erealer wir 5 1 pogltitn. freedoe
from 1] emebarraesoers, Asi tha
ranenh ie that the ae “DIME?

ACOVUSTICON ji mote poedertll [han Mey Ries
root Ove times (th elms ned weleht ond—fem

i is ieullioe thas oo speck one. cepably.  e
= bein: worn beaeath the clotieing—=ts, to all tstente

om Tee pea pitpbeok, pracilienily lorie,
. Qoly be teating- this marta apd eretirely aufereht

bearie sidan. yan obtain thm silghdey, bie os hoe
pba redid, ener te. pow, ing wip epectahiniin
pro pened Laer paniehtie te be Aitted. A Einee triad

i in Thee olnted prirats

RADIATES HAPPINESS fio2;s"055, feprvcutee"all
FOR THE

era le no obligation,

ACOUSTICON
teat. one, Peel fe Ghee A reeinse, ital

Wi WIGMORE ST.,. LONDON, W.1
Telephone: Mavial isos

Uranches i4,: at Anos. Soimre. Mag
etesier; 14. New Bite, Birmingham) 7B
Buchiten Streel. .Giaago Lit Bhahdew lee

ie = PrenreFilion, Bei

THE Awonderfullyfascinating
EARTH WIRE pastime

MOST IMPORTANT

The wa of Bayliss’s special
heavy gauge Barth Wireen-
sites best resalte ind onfalling

reliabilia. oft. length witb
ollp, 36 nel Gash wc orler,

delivered tree in United King: a

{nnn Additional length rid. & Brat | eiaied oFGakic

we toot, Use also Bayliss’s mannt |taeteee
re : Up the Riey 6tt, Boga

EARTH PLATES TID | tele Table, which comes
digo 14" x 6°. complete: with vii bring the! * YOU compete with ae

terminal, §/6 fet cash with ny comwen | eepaid te

order delivered free in U.K, OT, sine, FOE oe one eae ret oat
Paid | ment ot 7 aad u monly

anal ; Avior 7. Cash Prose

WILLIAM BAYLISS LTD. Fite veda | Eoavtom Write

to-gay

ior fr
Paorraateré ie Britiad aad fipetend oe -lven. fen ligt ond Geiells of

irnreafs. ey E Bijliard “epl+

*HEEPCOTE ST. E. J. RILEY LTD We
BIRMINGHAM. UACCRINGTON. heteepes aren

‘ La didvrical:. Sire fande, BC,

i
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a HIGH WAVE COIL KIT. Svecady designed for
‘he mew COSSOR “MELODY MAKER” SET.

| HIGH WAVE Iii/- KIT. LOW WAVE 15/- KIT.

dpe r rs) TRADERS: Sunplies from. Stock

iii)

«6

SYLVEX, LTD., 144 Theobald’s Read London W.C.L
Bai tb aae c : aH ae 
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The Englishman, The Scotsman,
The Irishman & The Welshman—

e all completely satisfied with their Litthe Giant Sets.
£8/12/6 Biers day, letters of appreciation pour in from all parts of

CASH the country. These wonderful sets-are selling in thousands
| and thousands. This alone proves their popularity.

     
N

16/3
DOWN

Fellows Sets are made of the finest British material, by. skilled
British labour, in our three huge factofies. They are sold direct
to the public, through our Head Office and Branches only, thus

/ cutting out all middlemen’s profits. The set is

DELIVERED TO YOU IMMEDIATELY
onreceipt of cash price or first instalment, One of our many electrical
engineers will then call on you and

FIX IT FREE OF ALL CHARGE.
He will return a few days later to see if you are completely satisfied.

ALL SETS ARE COMPLETE in cvery detail
including Loudspeaker, H.T. Batteries, Valves, Aerial Equipment
and Royalties.

g
t

 
CABINET MODEL. TABLE MODEL,

Tai patentee ta ential
j Gank. peers ay Can, Paaenre ar

ALL SETS ARE SENT ON 7 DAY'S 2-Fake Linke Giant £87126 16/3 2-FalveLinietrot £7. 2 6 13/6
APPROVAL ON RECEIPT OF C4SH 3-Yalee 4 » £10 26 £15) aVele . » BIZ B&B. 16/3
PRICK OR FIRST INSTALMENT 4-VFate » .» £11126 #22;- aVaket ..° » £10.22 6 19-

LOUDEN VALVES 2 nn

F
a
c
e

: SETS :
Louden Valves are famous as the’ finest of all non-ring : Please send me your CATALOGUE ;
valves. They are niade in Britain by the finest machinery, : ACCESSORIES 5
the finest methods and the most skilled labour obtainable. ; :

; \ They are the cheapest first-class valves made : 3
Bright Emitters, 6v .. = -~ 28/6 TUE = Sr ian geecarcrocha ey ab ee ee ete :
Dull Emitters, 2, 4 or 6v 4, oo «§©6;/6 ae |
Dall Emitter Power, 4 oar Gv a. y= a in :r Postage : Address ieee i eee cas i ee or

 

n
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t Valve, adi; 2 oF 3 Valves, 6d.; 4, 5 or G Valves, od.
Louden Valv : 5 Silver Clear Phe ee eeee

FELLOWS WIRELESS,PAREROYALN.W.10

REGENERATOR Rt BE "TfyouwouldHikeacyé py ofetherour“sets orraccessdfies* * catalogué, fill up the coupon above and post to wt.

The Fellows “ Regenerator" H.T. Battery is
made by a process Known only to Fellows.
Our own chemists found the formula that gives
the “Regenerator” Battery a lower internal
resistance than any other. So jame and again
after the hatdest work the “ Regenerator > |

i
h
e
e
e
e

e
e
e
e
e

regains its power,

4 Volts (Post 6d.) «. . Gf
60 Volta (Post-gd.} 2. we 6/3

roS Volts (Post ts.) .. a Oty S t
9 Volt grid bias (Pose 3d.) 1/3

 

The H.T. that won't grow old =Office: Dept. 8.7.20, Park Royal, Lendon,N.W.10

: Wit End SAcerdeons : EDINEURGIL: Ga, S1aifom Strect, HORWHCH: ga, Exchange Strect,
Z LOND7-2) Prince's Street, (Cavendish GLASGOW :, 4. Welbnetha Sircet. NOTTINGHAM: 36, Adleansith Gare.

7 Square tone door from Geford Circa). ISLE. GF WIGHT: “Sonnmgdak:,” The PORTSMOUTH : Peal Buildings, Cones
Pin Precivwial: Srancher : Chit, Sandown cial oud.

i BIRMINGHAM : 348, Corporation Street, LEEDS: 65).Park Lane, SHEFFIELD: oy, Waingaic.

;. BRIGHTON: 91, Qhieen's Road. LIVERPOOL: 37, Moorfields. TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill.
BRISTOL: a6, Narrow Wine Street. MANGHESTER: 33, Joho Dalton Sone WORTHING: 1Portland Reed, Montague
CARDIFF: Dominions Arcade, Queen Street. NEWCASTLE: 36, Grey Street. Strect.   MG, S54 i
 

    
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” show/dt te addreeeed Apventiieaent Department, Grouan NEWNES, Lroy
| 8-11, Sourmamprow Sraeev, Staaxp, W.C.2, Treternoxe: ‘Teurne Ban 7700.  
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